
Hart-Naz more than a game for coach 
Who is that No. 42 in those old 

pictures? 
Why that looks like Coach Rachelle 

Wilcox of the Hart Lady Horns. 
Sure 'nuf. That's Chelle. Back in 

those days, it was still Pohlmeier, 
forward for the Nazareth Swiftettes. 
Why, back in those days it was still 
three-on-three, six-girl basketball. 

She was on that first Nazareth team 
that went to state in 1976, and the first 
of 12 state championship teams in 
1977. She was a forward who learned 
the game from Joe King, John Blair 
and, for her last two years, Cathy 

' Wilson. 
And now, she wants nothing more 

than to beat this year's Nazareth 
Swiftettes, 'cause that's who her Hart 
team will play Friday afternoon at the 
Class A Region 1 tournament at 
Levelland. 

"I root for Nazareth all year long," 
Wilcox said Tuesday, relishing her 
team's 57-52 area championship 
overtime win over Follett. "I'll root for 
them next year, too. But not Friday." 

She almost has to root for them. She 
still lives there. Chelle, her husband 
Morris, and their two kids live in 
Nazareth. He drives 12 miles to and 
from Dimmitt to work every day. She 
drives the 10 miles to Hart every 

morning, and back 10 miles every 
night. 

She's known these kids on the 
Nazareth team longer than she's 
known the girls on her Hart team. 

"No, I'm fortunate, none of them are 
really close kin," she said. "No nieces 
or anything, at least not this year. 

"But it's good and bad enough that 
we're all friends. It's still in the blood. 
I'm sure I'll have some people that 
have been my friends all my life 
yelling just as hard against me as they 
do against anyone else. It'll be a little 
hard on some, I suppose. It'll be a little 
hard sitting across from all my friends 
and not have a soul rooting for me." 

Nazareth has a little more tradition 
and experience in the playoffs than 
does Hart. 

FACT: Neither Hart nor Nazareth 
have ever lost a game in the first round 
of the regional tournament. 

BIGGER FACT: Hart has never 
been to the regional tournament. 
Nazareth is going for the 20th year in 
a row. 

"We don't have Nazareth's 
experience," Wilcox said, "but we 
gained so much confidence in our 
game the other night, that it will help 
us enormously Friday." 

When the teams meet at the Texan 
Dome, Wilcox knows her Lady Horns 
will have to stop one of those almost-
close kinfolks, Melinda Schmucker. 

"Melinda definitely has to be 
contained for us to have a chance," 
Wilcox said. "But so many of their 
players have come along so far. I 
guarantee you Kandal Derrick has 
come a long way. 

"1 know we have to be ready to play, 
and I hope they have respect for us." 

"Hart's a good basketball team," said 
Nazareth coach Ritchie Tarbet. 
"They'll go inside-out a lot. They're 
very well disciplined. They're just 
sound. We're going to have to play 
much better than we did tonight 
(Tuesday) if we want to beat them." 

FACT: Hart's percentage in the 
playoffs over the last 22 years is .667. 

BIGGER FACT: Nazareth's playoff 
percentage is .932. Naz is 109-8; Hart 
is 2-1. 

"We're trying to get that same kind 
of tradition started here," Wilcox said. 

She hugged that area championship 
trophy Tuesday at Borger as if it were 
a long-lost child come home. She was 
around when Nazareth got its first big 
trophy, in fact, she was a big part of it. 

Now, she wants to be a big part of 
Hart's first big trophy. 

The Cal:ision 
Hart vs Naz 
Friday, 1:30 'p.m, 
Texan Dome, 
Levelland 
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14 Pages Plus Supplements 

Voters Guide 
included today 

Readers of the Castro County News 
can learn more about persons seeking 
statewide officese 	in the Voters Guide 
included in today's News. 

The guide is published by the 
League of Women Voters and is made 
possible through the support of 
American Maize-Products Co. and 
First State Bank of Dimmitt. The guide 
includes biographical information and 
brief statements about issues in each 
race. It is a great way to find out more 
about persons seeking office in 
"bottom of the ballot' races for state 
offices. 

Early voting 
continues at 
clerk's office 

Early voting for the Democratic and 
Republican primaries is still 
underway, and will continue through 
March 4 at the County-District Clerk's 
office at the Castro County 
Courthouse. 

"These are party primaries, so 
everyone who wants to vote early 
should bring their voter registration 
card," said County-District Clerk Joy 
Jones. "We have to stamp their cards 
so we can show which primary they 
voted in." 

Jones also reminded voters that early 
voting is also "no excuse" voting. The 
office is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to accommodate 
voters. 

City hears curfew 
ordinance, DARE 

The Dimmitt City Council voted 
Monday night to approve the first 
reading of the ordinance establish-
ing a curfew for the town's youth. 
Before going into effect, the ordin-
ance must be approved at a second 
reading. 

Council members Carole Dyer 
and Roger Malone were absent 
from the meeting. The other coun-
cil members voted unanimously to 
approve the ordinance. 

In other business, the council 
voted approval of a new speed limit 
on a portion of West Halsell Street 
and for a limitation on the one-way 
status of West Stinson Street. 

West Stinson passes along the 
south edge of the Richardson Ele-
mentary School campus, and was 
made a one-way street by action of 
the city aldermen in 1988. 

Residents of the one-way portion 
of the street appeared before the 
council to request that the street be 
enforced as one way only during 
the days and times that school is in 
session. 

City Manager Reeford Burrous 
said that signs had been ordered 
listing the hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for enforcing the one-way rule. 

The council agreed to limit the 
one-way hours to fit the new signs 
and to lift the restriction on week-
ends, school holidays and during 
the summer. 

Burrous also advised the council 
that it. would be best to retain the 
one- way restriction on West Jones 
at all times. 

Council members approved a re- 

Forum for Democrats 
scheduled for tonight 

Candidates for local races in the 
Democratic Primary will appear at a 
forum today at 7 p.m. at the Dimmitt 
City Hall meeting room. 

The forum is sponsored by the 

Castro County Democratic Primary.  
County party chairman Carole Dyer 
said the forum will include statements 
and a time for questions and answers 
by each of the candidates. 

Also appearing at the forum will be 
District Judge Jack Miller. His 
opponent, Pink Dickens, has also been 
invited. 

The forum is open to all interested 
persons. 

(Continued on Page 14) 

WORK CONTINUES AT PARK— A maintainer 
from High Plains Pavers works over the caliche base on 
the new street that will run through the new park being 
built in southeast Dimmitt. The street will extend from 

US Highway 385 through most of the park but will not 
hook up with FM 3215. Work is also continuing on 
dredging the playa lake in the park. 

Photo by John Brooks Grand jury 
indicts six 0's & A's 

Six persons were indicted Friday by 
the Castro County Grand Jury. Two of 
the persons indicted were named in 
actions involving theft by check. 

Jerry Torres and Samuel "Sammy" 
Bentura were named in indictments 
handed up involving checks written to 
Castro County merchants. Torres was 
indicted on theft by check charges 
alleging he wrote 21 worthless checks 
to various stores and private persons 
dating back to 1991. 

Bentura was indicted for writing 23 
worthless checks over the past three 
years. Both were indicted for theft by 
check over $750 but tinder $20,000 in 
aggregate. 

Margarita Pantoja was indicted for 
food stamp fraud. She was alleged to 
have made false statements on two 
occasions to the Texas Dept of 
Human Services concerning vehicles 
owned by members of her household. 
She is alleged to have defrauded the 
agency of $5,533 from August 1992 to 
October 1993. 

Two men were indicted for the 
November 1993 burglary of Richard's 
Town Pump. Freddie Rosalez and Juan 
Domingo Rosalez are alleged to have 
broken into the store. 

Also indicted was Raul Herrera of 
Dinunitt for driving while intoxicated, 
third offense. 

Rural health clinics: the hospital connection 
Steve Goode, Plains Memorial 

Hospital's new administrator, 
helped establish a rural health cli-
nic at Crane while he was the 
hospital administrator there. 

In a question - answer session 
with News Publisher Don Nelson 
this week, Goode (pronounced 
"G000d") discusses the rural 
health clinic concept, the relation-
ship between Plains Memorial Hos-
pital and the new Castro County 
Community Clinics, and the impact 
that the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs have on the hospital. 

You were the administrator of 
the rural health clinic at Crane, 
as well as the administrator of 
the hospital? 

Right. I was the administrator of 
the hospital, and in effect the rural 
health clinic was a department of 
the hospital. 

I understand there's a differ-
ence in the types of rural health 
clinics under provisions of the 
Rural Health Clinic Act; that one 
type is provider-based and one 
type is independent, and that the 
type we have here is independent. 
Was the one at Crane provider-
based? 

Yes, it was hospital-based. 
Is that what is meant by "pro-

vider-based"? 
Right. Well, of course, "provi-

der-based" can be either hospital-
based or nursing home-based, or 
based on another kind of existing 
facility. The term, "provider -
based," is just a general term. 

But you don't share in any of 
the administration of the Castro 
County Community Clinics? 

That's true. The way we are set 
up here, I am the administrator of 
Plains Memorial Hospital, whereas 
Cenci Hardee is the administrator 
of Castro County Community Cli-
nics, which is the umbrella for all 
of the rural health clinics that this 
hospital district has. 

So both of you are equal in 
status, and report directly to the 
hospital board? 

Right. Cenci and I both .report 
directly to the board. 

segregate the X-ray from the rest of 
the services in that building. When 
you get an X-ray done in that 
building, you are receiving a ser-
vice of the hospital. The hospital 
has leased that X-ray machine, and 
the room that it's in, from the rural 
health clinic. So when you go into 
that room to get an X-ray, you are 
in effect being referred to the hos-
pital for an X-ray. 

Even then, if it's a Medicare or 
Medicaid patient, the hospital will 
bill directly to Medicare or Medi-
caid. If you have your own insur-
ance and you (have an X-ray done 
at the clinic), then our arrangement 
is that the hospital will bill the 
clinic and the clinic will bill the 
patient for your insurance. 

So it can get a little confusing. 
You have to stop and think about it. 
I had to stop and think about it, 
even though I work with it. 

What's the business connection 
between Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal and Castro County Communi-
ty Clinics? For example, does the 
hospital business office do the 
billing, insurance riling and col-
lecting for the clinics? 

This is another area where it 
could get confusing, and I'll have 
to be careful to explain it accurate-
ly. 

As far as what is considered 
clinic business, in all three of the 
rural health clinics, billings are 
filed and the bookkeeping is done 
by Castro County Community Cli-
nics. Cenci is the one who handles 
that. As far as the physical location 
is concerned, it's in a little white 
house next door to Dr. Hardee's 
clinic. That is where the insurance 
filing and billing are done for the 
rural health clinics. 

Was the rural health clinic in 
Crane located in the hospital, 
then? 

No. It gets a little confusing, but 
a provider-based rural health clinic 
doesn't necessarily have to be in 
the hospital. On the flip side, an 
"independent" rural health clinic 
doesn't necessarily have to be out-
side of the hospital. It's more in the 
administration organization than it 
is in the physical location. 

Weather 

You don't do any of the hiring, 
firing or staff assignments for the 
clinics, then? 

No, Cenci is responsible for that. 
Cenci will occasionally call me and 
ask my opinion on something, since 
I have more management exper-
ience, but it is her decision. 

Does the patient pay the clinic 
or the hospital district? 

Assuming that you have your 
own insurance program, you're 
going to pay the clinic. And if you 
have an X-ray, then the clinic is 
going to pay the hospital for that 
service. It's like a subcontracted 
service. 

It could be confusing for the 
patient because there are some ser-
vices that are in the same building 
where Dr. Hardee's clinic is, and in 
the same building where the Medi-
cal Center of Dimmitt is, which are 
considered to be hospital services. 

For example, the X-ray: The 
rural health clinic does not provide 
X- rays. In the case of Dr. Hardee's 
clinic, what we have done is to Tanperatures aid preapitatien arc recorded each 

day at 7 an by KDIIN Radio, official NWS 
obsaver. 

High 
72 
74 
74 
57 
62 
41 
37 

Okay. I was under the under-
standing that the hospital busi-
ness office did all the billing and 
payroll and so forth. 

No, Cenci handles all the ac-
counts receivable, as well as the 
accounts payable and the payroll 
for the clinics. She is over all that 

"I think that without the rural health 
clinics, 10 years from now you would not 
have a hospital." 

Low Precip 
28 
34 
40 
27 
25 
27 
18 —STEVE GOODE 

Plains Memorial Hospital Administrator 
(Continued on Page 14) 

How did the concept of the 
rural health clinic at Crane com-
pare with the one here? 

I think that the overall concept 
was similar, in that our motivations 
were similar. I urged Crane County 
to start a rural health clinic because 
I thought it would help us with our 
physician recruitment. We had only 
one physician in town and desper-
ately needed a second one, and 
couldn't find a second one. I 
thought that by having a rural 
health clinic with a physician assis-
tant, it would make the job easier 
for another physician and thus 
make it easier to recruit another 
physician. 

By the same token, part of the 
motivation for starting a rural 
health clinic here, as I understand 
it, was to make it more attractive 
for physicians to come here, and 
also to make it more attractive for 
the physicians that we had, so we 
would be able to retain those physi-
cians. 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tutor ,y 
Wednesday 
Fthruary precipitatim: None 
1994 precipitation: .15 

When it is provider-based, you 
have a lot of shared services be-
tween the rural health clinic and the 
hospital, including administration, 
and some of your administrative 
expenses get allocated to the rural 
health clinic from the hospital: 
whereas the independent-type cli-
nic, regardless of its location, is 
going to have its own administra-
tion. There won't be as many 
shared services or shared expenses. 



-- RE-ELECT 

JUDGE 
Jack R . Miller 

64th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Castro, Hale & Swisher Counties or "teas 

Democratic Primary 

Tuesday, March 8, 1994 

Early Voting -- February 16 - March 4, 1994 
Political Advertising Paid For By 

Jack R. Miller, Box 892, Plainview, TX 79073-0892 

Dr. Morris Webb 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Hours 9-5 

Monday through Friday 
647-4464 

300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

FIND "NEWSY" 
We've hidden "Newsy" 
somewhere in the CASTRO 
COUNTY NEWS. 

If you find him ( and he may 
be any size, anywhere), 
come to the Castro County 
News office, 108 W. Bedford 
St., during business hours, 
8-5 Monday through Friday. 

The first two to come in and 
show us where they found 
"Newsy" in this issue will 
win a 2-liter bottle of soft 
drink. (One win per month, 
per family. No phone calls, 
please.) 

Last week's winners: 
Sylvia Medrano 
Jerry Matthews 

RE-ELECT 

Oleta 
M. 

Raper 
County 

Treasurer 
15 Years Experience 

Certified * Capable 
Dedicated * Honest 

Your support and vote in the March 8th 
Democratic Primary will be appreciated. 

Political advection= paid for by fry of that caadidato 

LANEY HONORED BY TEXAS CHAMBER—Texas House Speaker 
Pete Laney (right) received the Friend of Business Award recently 
from the Texas Chamber of Commerce. Presenting the award was 
Bruce Gibson, Texas Chamber president and CEO. 	Courtesy photo 

Westex 
Federal Land 

Bank 
is in the process 

of remodeling 
As offices 

and 
has moved 

to a 
new temporary 

location 
at 

106 W. Bedford St. 

Perfonnames You Fact 

EUREKADell" Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
truircLEA 	109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-3161 

Eureka 
3 Day SALE  

Buy 2 Pkgs. of Genuine Eureka Bags or Belts and Get I FREE! 

SPECIAL BARGAIN — ONE ONLY! 
Eureka QUICK KLEEN SANITAIRE 

Heavy Duty Commercial Model 

Reg. $229.99 99 95 
LAY-A WAYS AVAILABLE! 

Eureka 
Powerline 
Gold- 
On-Board 

Attachments 

I Year SUR* 0,  
FILTER/JAE' &.at Bap 
bwkee 116 Oil V*40 

Model 53 

• Riser Visor" 
Rotates To Clean 
Horizontal And 
Vertical Surfaces 

• Motor-Driven Brush Roll 

• Brilliant headlight 

• Filteraire' bag system filters over 
99% of household dust & pollens 

The BOSS" Upright 
The Lowest Priced ESP' 
Ever From Eureka 

With Attachments 
Eureka Model 

Bravo!®  9002  9995  
Save $50 

Reg. 
$149.95 

• Triple filtration bag system 

Id OCR 

        

        

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

'AWARD WINNLR NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texa 
Press Association and National Newspaper Association 

1993 
Press Association, Panhandle 
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On the Go 	With Mary Edna Hendrix, 647-3343 
fried steak in Texas (per Tayt). 

On Monday, friends from Michigan 
arrived: Jim and Eileen Stone and their 
children, Corinne, Kristen and Garrett. 
They are seeing Palo Duro Canyon, 
the Quarter Horse museum, the Big 
Texan and whatever else time allows. 

Jack Cartwright entertained his 
granddaughters, Angela and Elizabeth, 
and Angela's friend, Alexis, overnight 
Friday. He treated them to breakfast at 
the cafe and in return they got to help 
feed the livestock. I think they all had 
a really good time. 

A large crowd attended the 
Plainview 	Production 	Credit 
Association's 60th anniversary meeting 
at the McClung Center at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview. After 
the business meeting, a very good meal 
was enjoyed They were entertained by 
a singing group, "Harmony," from 
Lockney. Zelda Ellison was one of the 
singers, and Terry was also there. They 
are a very good singing group and 
have entertained before in Dimmitt. 

There were about 12 couples from 
Dimmitt at the meeting, along with the 
staff of the local PCA office: Ann 
Armstrong, Edna Sanders and Mark 
Kleman. Since this was their 60th 
anniversary, the women were given 
very nice cookbooks compiled from 
recipes of the PCA members (men and 
women). Gregg Sides has a very 
interesting recipe--ask him. The men 
received 60th anniversary watches and 
PCA caps. Kyla Boozer Riley was in 
charge of the meal. She is director of 
food services for Marriott at Wayland. 

* 

Several from Dimmitt attended the 
Hereford Community Concert on 
Monday night. I saw Ed and Betty 
Freeman, Ruth Cochran, Maxine 
Myers, Bill Murphy and friend, Doris 
Flynt, Mildred Bradford, Myrtle Lois 
Moran, Oleta Gollehon, Kate Beecher 
and Irene Carpenter. The Hungarian 
Orchestra, composed of about 15 
musicians played several selections 
and the Director and violin soloist, 
Miklos Szenthelyi, played six conert 
pieces: Variations on a Theme of 
Corelli; Liebesfreud; Liebesleid; 
Caprice Viennois; Sch-n-Rosmarin, 
and Recitativo and Scherzo that we 
enjoyed very much. 

Alma Kenmore was hostess to the 
Thursday Bridge Club that met at the 
Senior Citizens Center for a brOwn bag 
lunch and a day of bridge. Helen 
Braafladt made candy for snacks and 
Cleo Forson made a delicious date 
pudding cake for Alma to serve as 
their dessert. Edith Graef won high 
score and Emily Clingingsmith won 
second high score. Others playing 
were Virginia Crider, Neva Hickey, 
Bernice Hill, Johnnie Vannoy, Ferne 
Dickey, Cleo Forson, Helen Braafladt, 
Louise Mears, Dude McLauren, Mary 

By Teeny Bowden Sunngside  

Small, Susie Reeves, Ina Rae Cates 
and Elizabeth Huckabay. 

* 

The wedding shower for Traci and 
Lonnie Robb was held in the pretty 
home of Sue Rita Myatt on Saturday 
morning. The hostesses served 
individual cheesecakes, bread sticks 
wrapped in bacon and almond tea. 
Lonnie's mother, Jean Robb; his 
sisters, Jan Robb of Dallas and 
Cheryle Harmon of Amarillo-, his 
sister-in-law, Tammy Robb; and his 
grandmothers, Madge Robb and Tina 
Mills, were among the relatives at the 
shower. I visited with Audrey Mills 
Rusher from Hereford (Lonnie's aunt), 
who was in shcool in Tulia when I was 
there. I visited with Genell Craig and 
congratulated her on her new 
grandson. Steve and Deidre Henderson 
of Hewett have a new baby, Eric 
James, born Jan. 23. He has a sister, 
Kirsten, who is four. 

man Logan, took Brett, the older 
son, to Lubbock and Patricia 
Powell met him there and kept 
Brett. When James Brant was dis-
missed from the hospital, Cheryl 
brought him to join the rest of the 
family. 

Patricia and the girls visited Sun-
day with the family of Duward 
Davis in Plainview. 

Willie Mae and Embree Roy 
Sadler missed the church activities 
Sunday in order to visit with Bob 
and Cindy Clan and children, and 
with Myles. An aunt of Bob's had 
died and they had come for the 
funeral. 

The Sunnyside Church celebra-
ted Wayland Baptist University 
Day on Sunday with guests of the 
university participating. All stayed 
for dinner. 

Amy Gray played the computer-
ized keyboard. She sang a lot of 
songs, accompanying herself on the 
keyboard. She gave her testimony 
in several different ways. She was 
born blind and has been legally 
blind all her life. 

Dr. Burnett spoke for a short 
time and said he was aware of how 
Sunnyside has helped Wayland 
through the years. His wife was 
present, too. The couple who 
brought Amy Gray are friends of 
Lori and Anthony Sisemore. 

Amy is a student at Wayland. 
There were 36 people present for 

dinner. The family of Ezell and 
Verba Sadler helped to fill the 
pews. 

James Powell of Canadian came 
to Sunnyside Wednesday and went 
with Larry Sadler to a military 
auction in Killeen. When they got 
home Friday, Cheryl's baby was in 
Fort Stockton. Her husband, Nor- 

A trace of rain was recorded 
Saturday afternoon, and it was just 
enough to wet the windows. Top 
soil was all that was in the rain 
gauge. Another trace of rain was 
received Monday morning. 

Dr. Straus Atkinson of Plainview 
and Teeny Bowden had a good visit 
in Jack Morris Ford Wednesday 
afternoon. Both brought their ve-
hicles in for servicing at the same 
time. 

Sandra Bagwell was the soloist as 
the choir sang the special Homeward 
Bound on Sunday morning at First 
Baptist Church. Sunday evening, 
Renise Blair sang a song she has 
written, On That Day I Will Learn to 
Sing. 

Jan Daehnert was the guest speaker 
from Drug Prevention Resources on 
Sunday morning. He told the 
congregation that he was planning to 
attend a conference and the committee 
wrote and told him his roomate would 
be Kay. Jan wrote back and said his 
wife, Carol, would not want him to 
room with "Kay." Kay wrote back to 
the conference and said his wife, 
Barbara, would not want him to room 
with "Jan." It turned out that Jan and 
Kay are both men. 

Laney honored by state group 
Texas House Speaker Pete Laney 

(D-Hale Center) has been given the 
Friend of Business Award by the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

Laney is Castro County's 
representative in the state house. 

He was among a group of state 
officials honored for their work during 
the 1993 legislative session. He was 
recognized for encouraging job 
creation and economic growth by 
helping to enact legislation aimed at 
bolstering the state's business climate. 

"The 1993 legislative session was 
one of the most successful for business 
in many years," said Bruce Gibson, 

Jo Hyman was in Dimmitt over the 
weekend visiting her parents, Harold 
and Martha Jo Hyman. Jo has 
graduated from college and is working 
with McAfee Mortgage and 
Investments in College Station. 

* 

Melony Fant and her family from 
Dallas were guests in the home of her 
parents, Bryce and Darlene Dowell, 
over the weekend. 

Chamber president and CEO. "A great 
deal of the credit for that success goes 
to key legislative leadership by 
Speaker Laney, who was instrumental 
in making sure that the needs of the 
business community were so favorably 
represented in the Texas Capitol." 

"During the 1993 session of the 
Texas Legislature, the House and 
Senate worked well together for the 
betterment of the Texas economy," 
said Laney. "Looking to the future, I 
think we all want to take a reasoned, 
well-planned approach to prepare 
Texas for the 21st Century and folr 
further international activity." 

* 

Ryan and Joanna Robertson and 
their daughter, Taylor, moved to 
Dimmitt from Dallas on Nov. 1. He 
had been serving in the US Navy as a 
system specialist stationed at Pearl 
Harbor. Ryan is now employed as a 
security guard at the Holly Sugar plant 
in Hereford and attends Amarillo 
College. Joanna works part-time at 
Anthony's and hopes to attend 
Amarillo College in the near future. 

They had visitors this weekend from 
Dallas, including Joanna's mom, 
Darleen Green; her grandmother, Edna 
Johnson; and her brother, Jerry Don 
Green. They went to Amarillo for 
shopping and eats. Taylor, seven 
months old, had more love and kisses 
than one little girl can hold. 

The Cartwright family has been 
busy the past week. Dianne's son, 
Tayt, a West Texas A&M University 
student majoring in farm science, 
visited with three friends over the 
weekend: George Hudson from San 
Antonio, attending WTAMU, and Lori 
Larsen and Mandy Goss from Dallas 
(they attend North Garland High) 
came all this way for the best chicken 
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PANCAKE HOUSE 
313-A N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-2065 
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) Luncheon Special Served Daily 
Breakfast Special Weekly 

Meeting Room Available (Capacity 16) 
Take-Out Plates • Free Delivery 

Francis & Bea Acker 
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CITIZENSHIP WINNERS for the fourth six weeks at Nazareth 
Elementary School are (back, from left) second grader Brock 
Birkenfeld, fifth grader Lindsey K. Gerber, fourth grader Lesley 
Brockman and third grader Kristi Ramaekers; and (front, from left) 
first grader Jamie Black, third grader Ben Irlbeck and Dusty 
Braddock, kindergarten. 	 Courtesy Photo 

Local youth eligible 
for speech contest 

ALCOL-wasie  

FREE 803 N. Broadway 
Dimmitt, TX 

Store Hours: 9-7 
Monday-Sa1urday, 

1-5 Sunday 

EVERY TUESDAY! 
SECOND SET OF PRINTS 

Receive a second set of 3" prints FREE with any exposure roll of 35mm, 
disc. 110 or 126 color pnnt film left for developing and printing at our everyday 
prices) G-41 process only. Excludes larger 4' size punts, and photo galaxy. 

• 
Colorwatch 
tit 

• 

"REACHING A NEW LEVEL IN COMMUNICATION" 

PLATEAU 
CELLULAR 

am NETWORK 

NEW FOR 1994 
AND BEYOND.. . 

CI 

CELLULAR 3 Is NOW 
PLATEAU CELLULAR NETWORK 

- : 	• • 7... • 	 . 

Due to the vastness of coverage and the ever increasing 
number of communities served, the communication spe- 
cialists at Cellular 3 have determined the name Plateau 
Cellular Network better represents this exceptional 
growth. Plateau Cellular Network will continue to pro- 
vide the fine service their customers have grown to 
depend upon. 

NEW! 
NABISCO 

DOUBLE FUDGE 
COOKIE CAKE 

6-1/4 OZ. 

$1 99 
NABISCO 

RITZ 
CRACKERS 

16 OZ. BOX 

'219  

RITZ ,..,,_‘• 

HUNT'S ORIGINAL STYLE 

OZ 990  

120Z $169  

$100 

BARBEQUE SAUCE 	18 
LUNCHEON MEAT, REGULAR OR LESS SALT 

SPAM 	  
LAWRY'S MIX, ORIGINAL STYLE 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 2 FOR 

LB. $1
39 

 

LB $1 °9  

LB. $1 79  

$1695 

LB. $239  

SCHOONER 

FISH 
STICKS 

9 19  

CATFISH NUGGETS 
FILLETS 

WHITING 	  
FILLETS 

RED SNAPPER 
UNCLE GEORGE'S BREADED 

SHRIMP 	 4 LB. BOX 
WHOLE 

CATFISH 	  

T H T F 

Honor students 
listed at NISD 

Jaci Birkenfeld, Lindsey K. Gerber, 
Whitney Hocking, Jason Huseman, 
Mark Lange, Mattie McLain, Bryce 
Pohlmeier and wade Price. 

SIXTH GRADE: Cassie Birk-
enfeld, Melanie Book, Andrea 
Braddock, Cameron McLain and 
Karen Wilhelm. 

SEVENTH GRADE: Laura 
Birkenfeld, Mandy Birkenfeld, 
Mitchell Brockman, Kristin Hales, 
Susan Jones, Susan Lange, Tiffany 
Schmucker and Ann Wilhelm. 

EIGHTH GRADE: Barry 
Hoelting, Lynsey Hocking, Darren 
Huckert, Joy Long and Kourtney 
Robertson. 

FRESHMEN: Justin Bingham, 
Heather Braddock, Marcus Brock-
man, Nick Gerbr, Nathan Hoelting, 
B.J. Kern and Sarah Olvera. 

SOPHOMORES: Jaimye Bing-
ham, Allyn Garza, Casey Hoelting, 
Kelly Jones, Melinda Schmucker, 
Robby Schmucker and Carie Weth-
ington. 

JUNIORS: Ron Backus, Bryan 
Charanza, Denia Durbin, Alston 
Farris, Richard Herring, Amber Irl-
beck and Adam Johnson. 

SENIORS: Kristin Brockman, 
Kandal Derrick, Lena Durbin, Joey 
Hacker, Morgan Heck, Nick John-
son and Brad Keel. 

Nazareth Independent School 
District has released its honor rolls 
for the fourth six weeks of school. 

Students earning mention on the 
"A" honor roll are: 

FIRST GRADE: Jenna Acker, 
Jamie Birkenfeld, Ross Birkenfeld, 
Jamie Black, Garrett Kleman and 
Keli Schulte. 

SECOND GRADE: Brock 
Birkenfeld, Kimberly Brockman, 
Sarah Ellison, Nicole Francis, Tan-
ya Herring, Brett Hoelting and Trey 
Robb. 

THIRD GRADE: Craig Birken-
- Feld, Ben Irlbeck, Eric Schilling 
and Megan Schulte. 

FOURTH GRADE: Blake 
Birkenfeld, Leslie Brockman, 
Laura Gerber, Mandy Hocking, 
Megan Hoelting, Daryl Pohlmeier, 
Trinity Robb and Ky Wilcox. 

FIFTH GRADE: Mark Birken-
feld, Lindsie M. Gerber, Brooke 
Moyers and Holly Myers. 

SIXTH GRADE: Lisa McLaur-
in, Jill Schulte and Sara Schulte. 

SEVENTH GRADE: Susan 
Book, Stephanie Gerber, Alyssa Irl-
beck and Jessica Kern. 

EIGHTH GRADE: Sara Birk-
enfeld, Celina Braddock, Amy 
Pohimeier and !Cad Wethington. 

FRESHMEN: Margie Durbin, 
Angela Fortenberry and Jill Ra-
maekers. 

SOPHOMORES:Courtney 
Hocking and Robin Schulte. 

JUNIORS: Scott Brockman, 
Colby Pohlmeier, Karmen Pohlme-
ier and Jaret Schulte. 

SENIORS: Sabrina Acker, 
Lynette Kleman and Mary Ellen 
Ramaekers. 

Students qualifying for the "B" 
honor roll are: 

FIRST GRADE: Jeremy Acker, 
Melina Braddock, Michael Horn, 
Kelcee Kleman, Tyson Schulte, Ed-
ward Wilhelm, Jason Wilhelm and 
Shay Wilhelm. 

SECOND GRADE: Andrew 
Brockman, Monty Hoelting, Adam 
Hunter, Rebecca Olvera, Cassie 
Price and Lindsey Wood. 

THIRD GRADE: Adam Acker, 
Nicole Acker, Karen Birkenfeld, 
Wendy Black, Jenna Braddock, Ty-
ler Ehly, Carson Gerber, Erica Ger-
ber, Reece Hales, Evan Huseman, 
Koty Huseman, Justin Kiernan, 
Shane Kleman, Laci McLaurin, 
Justin Myers, Kristi Ramaekers, 
ICalissia Robertson, Chase Schulte, 
Ross Schulte, Rose Wilhelm and 
Shelby Wilhelm. 

FOURTH GRADE: Jason Birk-
enfeld, Marsha Black, Shana Huse-
man, Quentin Jones, Aaron Kern, 
Susan Kern, Jase Merritt, Elizabeth 
Olvera, Danette Ramaekers, Kyla 
Schacher and Jennifer Wilhelm. 

FIFTH GRADE: Sage Annen, 

popular memorials and monuments, 
and witness the changing of the guard 
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 

An all-expense paid trip to 
Washington, D.C., will be awarded to 
two area youth by Swisher Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

For 28 years, Swisher Electric has 
sponsored students on the 
"Government in Action" youth tour to 
Washington. The winners will be 
selected on the basis of a speech 
contest to be held March 29 at the 
Swisher Electric headquarters in Tulia. 

Any 14-to-19-year-old attending 
school in Nazareth, Hart, Happy, 
Canyon, Kress, Tulia, Silverton or 
Olton is eligible to enter the contest. 
Swisher Electric will have a 
rpespresentative visiting area high 
schools this week to present a program 
about the trip, hand out entry forms 
and answer questions about the trip. 
Information is also available from 
Kacy Bivens at Swisher Electric at 1-
800-530-4344. Entry deadline is 
March 22. 

The 1994 Youth Tour is scheduled 
for June 9-21. The winners of Swisher 
Electric's speech contest will join other 
winners in Denton for a chartered bus 
trip to Washington. While in 
Washington, they will visit their US 
Congressman, watch the House and 
Senate in action, tour the Supreme 
Court building and visit the White 
House. 

The youth will also get to tour the 
more memorable sights, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, the most 

`Lone Star' 
lottery game 
closes Feb. 1 

Plains Memorial Hospital 
is pleased to announce a new service for our area residents. 

A physician from Cardiology Associates of Lubbock, P.A. will be 
available at the hospital for clinical consultation. The cardiology 

clinic will be held Tuesday, March 8, 1994 at 1 p.m. 

Patients will be seen by referral from 
Gary Hardee, M.D. 647-5162 
B. D. Murphy, M.D. 647-5255 

D. H. Patel, M.D. 647-2194 
Kelly Parrson, R.P.A. 938-2320 
Laura Schmid, R.P.A. 647-5162 
Liz Murphy, R.P.A. 647-5162 

One lucky Castro County lottery 
player has scratched off a winning 
ticket worth $1,000 on the Lotte-
ry's first game, "Lone Star Mil: 
lions" and that was the biggest 
county winner on that particular 
ticket, according to information 
from the Texas Lottery Commis-
sion. 

The "Lone Star Millions" tickets 
went on sale with the Lottery's 
kick-off on May 29, 1992, breaking 
national first-day records with sales 
of $23.2 million. The game's first-
week sales of $102.4 million set 
another national record. 

The Texas Lottery Commission 
closed its records on the game Feb. 
1 with the mailing of federal tax 
forms to 19 "Lone Star Millions" 
winners of $1,000 or $10,000 in 
1993. 

The county which sold the most 
$1,000 and $10,000 winning tickets 
was Harris county, with 486 tickets 
worth $1,000 and 95 tickets worth 
$10,000. 

UYS NART mini- SS. o 0 

	Fit 	

FF I HATED 
FOLDS I NC. 
MIMEO STORE 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

SPECIALS GOOD 

FEB. 24-MAR. 2, 1994 
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Thanks, Folks! 
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r r, M 	 would like to thank the following businesses and individuals 	s s 	 s s 	for helping make this year's Castro County Junior Livestock  s  s 	 Show and Sale another great success! 	 s 
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Charles McLean 

Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 

Willis Sisters 

Rafter 3 Feedyard, Inc. 

Triple A Pump Co. 

American Maize-Products Company 

Cargill, Inc. 

Webb Farms 

Dimmitt Thriftway 

Richard Hunter 

Jimmy Howell 

Houston Lust 

5
Castro County News 

Nazareth Buyers Club 

Dimmitt Buyers Club 

Hart Buyers Club 

McDaniel Brothers 

Cluck Feedyard 

Dimmitt Consumers 

Donny Nelson 

Clark Southdown 

Coby & Carol Summers 

W.J. Hill, Jr. 

Tommy Kenworthy 

First State Bank of Tulia 

Tidwell Spraying Service 

Terry Hill 

Dewayne Brown Insurance 

Robert McLean 

Joe Kleman 

Don Cornett 

Charles Wales 

Kenneth Frye 

Jinna & Cliff Wright 

Schumacher Feedyard 

Dustin Gilbreath 

Bobbi Wooten 

Sue Howell 

Dimmitt Volunteer Fire Department 

Tommy Wethington 

Joel, Justin, & Jason Nelson 

Flagg Farmers Gin 

Tommie Sue Nisbett 

Rod Hales 

David Bownds 

Kent Birkenfeld 

Whitney Crum 

Look Cattle Co. 

Jay Lindley 

Tye Baca 

Joe Johnson 

Joe Percy Hart 

Monte Boozer 

5 Amigos 

J.D. Ragland 

Chauncy Gilbreath 

Hale County State Bank, Hart 

Denny Lacy 

Bob Schulte 

Brent Self 

James Simpson 

David McCormick 

Bennett Brothers 

Hart Auto 

Edd Bennett 

Dimmitt Feedyard 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Bud Hill Feedyard 

Eddie Sutton 

Larry & Tammy Robb 

Bar G Feedyard 

J&H Equipment Co. 

George Bagley 

North Gin of Dimmitt 

Lextron 

Don & Betty Carpenter 

Lonnie Robb 

J.C. Pohlmeier 

Carpenter & Son, Inc. 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 

Hyman Farm Service 

John David King 

Sun-Vue Fertilizer 

Frank Barnes 

Jerry Annen 

First Bank of Muleshoe 

Tommy Martin 

Bennett Cattle Co. 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 

Gene Bradley 

Scotty & Terri Abbott 

c 

I 

c 5
Kent Kirby 

 Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Stan Byrnes 

OPM Properties 

George Sides 

Jan Baca 

WW Cattle 

Scott Bagley 

B&S Cattle 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 

Jackie Clark 

Beth Schulte 

Square D Farms 

Frontier Capitol 

S&S Cattle 

Corner Place Package 

Mark & Mike Bain 

Reece & Kristin Hale 

Tod Bradley 

G.L. Willis 

David Schaeffer 

Stanley Schaeffer 

Ray Bain 

Danny Underwood & Sons 

Rick Wright 

Earlene Moore 

Nelson Drilling & Pump 

2-N Farm, Inc. 

Troy Kirby 

Rita McDaniel 

Alphonse & Viola Kleman 

R.G. Henderson 

Jimmy Davis Cattle 

Monte Phillips 

Jack Dyer 

Kern Supply 

Bridges Feedyard 

Mike Baca 

Gerald Birkenfeld 

Castro Co-op Gin 

Charlie Summers 

Don Moore 

Doyle Underwood 

Andy Rogers 

Wright & Sons Produce 

Leslie Davis 

Stanley Dyer 

Hill Trucking 

Hereford State Bank 

Darrell Buckley 

Ray Bradley 

Rick Wilcox 

Danny Bruton 

Kennen Howell 

Sutton Brothers 

Kenworthy Sisters 

Mitchell & Son, Inc. 

Hellen Mitchell Ayers 

K-Bob's Steak House 

Jack Howell 

Jonny Davis 

Kenneth Gregg 

Greg Odom 

E.M. Jones 

Bob Anthony 

Curt Summers 

Cailee Gilbreath 

Camille Vasek 

Chuck Senter 

Brant Baca 

Dwayne Schulte 

The Feed Bin 

Kenneth Heard 

Mack Steffy 

Milton Bagwell 

Raynee & Beau Bradley 

Russell Birdwell 

Garland Coleman 

Mark Cluck 

Truman Touchstone 

L7 Cattle Co. 

Joe Drerup 

Daniel Higgins 

Don Brooks 

Jean Robb 

Robb Farming 

Steve Whitaker 

Zay Bradley 

Max Swinburn 

Janis Vasek 

Lonnie Huseman 

Clyde Schulte 

Gregg Sides 

Bradley & Sons 

Leroy Pohlmeier PI 

Estacado Industries  

Gilbreath Brothers 

Lynn Cox 

Mark & Chad Rogers 

Sunrise Farms 

Chase Hatla 

Tim Wilhelm 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Tanner Gilbreath 

Steve Buckley 

Ronnie Ragland 

Dennis Huseman 

Danny Ebeling 

B&W Cattle 

Boozer & Boozer, Inc. 

Kittrell Electronics 

Jeff & Karen Robertson 

Beau & B.J. Hill 

Justin Sutton 

Furr Brothers 

Kodie & Kori Bagley 

Williams & Meriwether 

Mouser Insurance Agency 

Sunnyside Cattle 

Dennis Kirby 

Dudley Wooten 

Susie Cluck 

George Bennett 

Texzona II 
Rex Lust 

Ruth Bennett 

Harold Bob Bennett 

Jim Wright 

Bruce Fuller 

Tony Liebel  
Dean Kirby 

Vic Nelson Seed 

B&W Aerial Spray 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 

Kenny & Cince Schulte 

Ronnie Gfeller 

B.H. Lee 

Davis Aerial Spray 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 

Jim Black Oil Co. 
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

Fixing our focus 
As I write this column our house is 

under attack. We're remodeling and sounds 
of work in progress echo throughout. 

The electrician is shouting instructions 
to his assistant in the attic. The carpenter is 
using a miter saw to cut trim and the painter 
has a compressor running right outside my 
office door. Occasionally, the sounds of 
drills and cutoff saws add to this medley of 
noise. It is difficult to concentrate on my 
writing. 

Concentration is the ability to focus our 
attention on the task at hand. Fixing our 
focus allows us to shut out external and 
internal interference and to center our 
power and effort on getting the job done. 

The ability to concentrate is a skill you 
can develop. Once you learn to stay focused 
you will reap several benefits. 

The pay off 
A key benefit of concentration is that 

break. Get a little exercise or eat a light 
meal. Then you can return to the task 
refreshed. 

Boredom. Routine tasks often cause 
boredom and similar symptoms to fatigue. If 
you feel boredom setting in and have no real 
reason for fatigue--that is, the kids didn't 
keep you tip all night--turn the task into a 
challenge. 

When I find myself in a routine task 
like collating 100 workshop handouts, I 
make the work a game. I time how long it 
takes to arrange and staple 20 copies of the 
work. Then I try to do another 20 in less 
time. Soon the work is done and it was fun. 

I hope these tips will help you be more 
productive. It does pay to fix your focus and 
improve your concentration skills. If you 
drifted off to sleep halfway through this 
column, we need to talk. 

you will accomplish more. High achievers 
stay focused and get more done. We all have 
the same number of hours each day, but 
most of us can learn to use those hours more 
effectively. We will accomplish more by 
focusing on one task until we finish it. 

A second benefit of concentration is 
fewer mistakes. The quality of work 
completed increases when we're focused. 
We avoid those little mistakes we all make 
when a project doesn't have our undivided 
attention. It always requires less time to do 
it right the first time. 

Another benefit is more available time. 
While concentration doesn't add any hours 
to your day, it will free up more of those 
hours for other tasks. Fixing your focus on 
one task until you get it done will allow you 
to tackle more projects. The time you gain, 
added to that saved by making fewer 
mistakes, will stretch your day and make 
you more productive. 

A side benefit, but still part of the pay 
off, is the peace of mind that comes from 

You may write to Don Taylor in care of 
"Minding Your Own Business." PO Box 67, 
Amarillo 79105. 

doing your job well. When you're doing 
quality work and accomplishing more every 
day, you become more relaxed. You no 
longer will lay awake at nights worrying 
about the tasks you weren't able to finish. 
They will be done and you'll enjoy the peace 
of mind.  

Barriers to concentration 
Distractions. Distractions come in 

many forms. Phone calls, co-workers and 
cluttered work areas are leading causes of 
distraction. Shut your office door and put all 
calls on hold until you can complete an 
important, urgent task. When noise begins 
to threaten your concentration, put on stereo 
headphones and block out unwanted sounds 
with soft music. 

Fatigue. Often your mind or body runs 
out of gas before you finish an important 
task. Usually, you are better off getting 
some rest before returning to the job. No 
one knows your personal limits better than 
you. If you're too tired to focus, take a 

By DON TAYLOR 

I 
WE INSPECT FOR THE 

UNEXPECTED 
Here's the 
Deal 

Save 10% on 
All Installed 
Parts 

Our prescaon "inspection-only" 
special checks both combine nd 

header for the unexpected, assures 
you'r ready to roll and adjust your 
combine for peak performance. 
Call today to schedule your 
appointment. 

Have our factory-trained service 
technicians install genuine John 
Deere parts and save 10 percent off 
list. Now 'til April 30, 1994. 

Just $350 

Before long, things will get real busy at your place. 
And you'll expect your combine to 
be ready to roll. That's reason 
enough to have our experienced 
service staff inspect for the 
unexpected, today. If you 
need a better reason, take 
advantage of our preseason 
specials. 

NCAD 

Go With The Green Service 
ASK US ABOUT INTEREST FREE 

DEFERRED BILLING 

J&H Equipment Co. 
806-647-3324 

P.O. Bo 1068/South Hwy. 385, Dimmitt, TX 79027 
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ELECT 

BETTY 
RICKERT 
District/County Clerk 

Conscientious and dependable 
with eight years experience 

as Deputy District and 
County Clerk. 

Democratic Primary 
March 8, 1994 

WORKING FOR YOU!!! 

Political advertisement paid for 
by and Watt. 

An auto insurance 
tune-up could 

give your tnoney 
more mileage. 

Let me check out the coverage you have on your car. 
I might be able to save you some money. Sto by soon and 
I'll run all te 
details by yo

h
u. hire ingoo hands 

' BETTY JONES 	 Allstate  
1 Mile North of Dimmitt on Hwy. 385 	 647-4247 

01993 Allstate Insurance Company. Northbrook. Illinois 
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ABI Agriculture Business Industry 

WIFE updated on wetlands, 
farm bill, EPA regulations 

deduction for the self - employed 
and a letter writing campaign to 
endorse ethanol support include 
other specifics. 

The board discussed the 1995 
Farm Bill, with the preparation of 
summaries and a study in regard to 
ag production in different locations. 
Comments, WIFE policy review 

and preparation of a congressional 
packet will be some of the first 

steps of WIFE's input into the 1995 
Farm Bill. 

The WIFE board passed a reso-
lution concerning a new conserva-
tion reserve program (CRP), in 
reference to expiration of the cur-
rent CRP contracts beginning in 
1995. 

FIRST BANK DONATES SOFTWARE—Morris 
Wilcox, left, branch manager of First Bank of Mulehoe-
Dimmitt Branch, presented a new software program 
recently to Jackie Odom (center) and Barbara Kepley 

of the Dimmitt high School Home Economics Dept. The 
program will be used to help students make good 
decisions as consumers in everyday and more major 
decisions. \" 	 Photo by John Stooks 

Fee suit is resolved • 
Do You Own Stain-
Resistant Carpet? 

You Paid Extra For Stain Protection. 
Why void your carpet's warranty 

with improper cleaning? 
Some cleaning methods can 

actually destroy your carpet's 
protective coating. Makers of 
StainMaster. Wear-Dated and 
Worry-Free carpet say the HOST. 
Dry Extraction Carpet Cleaning 
System won't void their 
warranties 

The State of Texas and the Justic 
Dept agreed to dismiss the case last 
Dec. 9. 

A last-minute rider to the state's 
1991 General Appropriations Act 
sought to shift the inspection funds to 
the state following the termination of 
the Texas-Federal Inspection Service 
in May 1990. The Texas Citrus and 
Vegetable Association assumed the 
inspection service until May 1992, 
when TDA entered into a new 
agreement with USDA, resuming 
inspections under the TCIP. Under this 
accord, producer and shipper fees 
(minus 4% annual payments to USDA 
and TDA for administrative costs) go 
solely for inspectors' salaries, 
inspectors' vehicles and operational 
costs. 

Wetland rules, the new worker's 
protection standard rules, the 1995 
Farm Bill and more were topics 
discussed at the first meeting of 
1994 for the national Women In-
volved in Farm Economics. 

The winter board of directors 
meeting was held in Irving and that 
city's mayor, Bobby Jo Raper, wel-
comed delegates. 

National President Mary Ann 
Sheppard of Alabama presided over 
the meeting. 

"This delegation will go home 
with an overall picture of priorities 
for the coming year and goals 
concerning the 1995 Farm Bill and 
will be ready to work for the 
benefit of agriculture," said Shep-
pard in an opening address. 

New wetland rules were dis-
cussed by Russell Castro of the Soil 
Conservation Service. 

"Farmers and ranchers are some 
of the most environmentally con-
scious in the world," Castro said. 
"Being only 2% of the US popula-
tion, farmers feed the other 98% 
plus exports." 

He said that wetlands are a con-
cern today because 30 to 40% of 
the wetland resources since colo-
nial times have been lost. He added 
that 13 agencies regulate the 
protection of wetlands. 

Van Kozak of the Regional En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
gave WIFE members firsthand in-
formation about the worker's 
protection standard for agricultural 
pesticides, saying provisions have 
been issued to agriculture employ-
ers and those people must be in 
compliance by April 1. Information 
must be provided at a central loca-
tion, pesticide training is required, 
decontamination sites are to be es-
tablished and notification of appli-
cation must be posted, Kozak said. 

Specifics on private property 
rights and endangered species, 
health care reform and energy were 
implemented into WIFE's plan of 
action for 1994. 

Some of the specifics planned 
are distribution of informational 
packets, a coalitition with other ag 
groups on endangered species and 
monitoring states for possible legis-
lation on private property rights. 
Health care insurance premium tax 

Of the $1.5 million in assets, about 
$1.2 million are funds which will be 
used as a reserve account for the $3 
million-a-year inspection program. 
Generally, federal agencies maintain a 
four-month reserve fund. The 
remaining $300,000 represents 
buildings, property and fixed assets. 

A suit filed by the US Dept of 
Justice on behalf of the US Dept. of 
Agriculture over the transfer of fees 
from an inspection program to the 
state's general revenue fund has been 
resolved, Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry said, 

The resolution means that about 
$1.5 million in producer funds and 
property will be transferred from an 
escrow account to the Texas 
Cooperative Inspection Program, a 
service administered by Texas Dept of 
Agriculture. TCIP conducts visual 
inspections of fruits, vegetables and 
nuts for size, grade and maturity prior 
to shipping and marketing. The 
transfer is authorized by legislation 
passed in 1993 by the 73rd 
Legislature's regular session. 

"I am pleased that these funds, 
which were paid in good faith by 
producers for quality inspections, will 
be returned to the state service," Perry 
said. "It would have been wrong to 
transfer these funds to the state's 
general revenue fund and spend the 
money on something other than 
produce inspections." 

Use a HOST-Cleaned Carpet immediately! 
8-5:10 Manday-Priday, 8-12 Samrday 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmiit • 647-3161 

host The Dry Extracton 
,Carpet Cleaning System 

Higginbotham-
Bartlett Co. 

Cares! 

And HOST was Rated #1 by a 
leading consumer magazine' 

Compare Before 
You Buy Your Next 

Pivot System. 
Zimmatic manufactures and sells 

more pivot systems than any 
other pivot company. 

The New World Leader! 
Why? 

Unequalled Quality and Dependability 
A Better Product At A Better Price 

Irrigation Pumps & Power, Inc. 
West Highway 84, Muleshoe 	 272-5597 

Call Wes Conway at 893-2540 or 272-5703 residence. 



• • lit-2-1  cb• • 

Are we grateful? 
Darn right! 

Thanks to each one for 
calls, 	cards, 	visits, 
flowers and prayers. 

Bill feels fortunate and 
loved—so do I. 

Deanne 

• 

Modern Carpet & Furniture 
319 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	 647-3452 

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE 
RECLINER 	 $87.95 
Full Size MATTRESS SET 	 $198.95 
TARKETTNinyl. 	 $3.95 yard 
BASSETT: China, Table and 4 Chairs 	 $998.95 
STRATALOUNGER Recliners 	 $298.95 
OAK: 2 End Tables and 1 Coffee Table 	 $156.66 

Buy a SOFA and LOVE SEAT and purchase CARPET 
for $1.00 per yard over our cost! 

NEW 	 
Solid wood DINING SET in natural pine, white wash or stained pine 

We also have in stock the newest in Southwest design 
BEDROOM, DINING, and LIVING ROOM SETS. 

Bassett's new pickle stained BEDROOM SUITE 

Compare us with Amarillo's Bassett Gallery. 
You'll find the same suites here, but a few hundred dollars cheaper! 

ATTENTION 
I have stopped my consultant work in Indiana and Oklahoma 

and have decided to return to college. 

We will be closed Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Open Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

48 Cblq hiaf TXism: 'write slow 	qhe 	 TEXAS 'cause 	can't read fast 
50 CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 
53 
54 
55 
56 Copyriort11994byGrbisonflros. 

59 10 

60 

plants found in Enchanted 
Rock State Natural Area 
Waco born: 	Pepper 
Itasca h.s. class 
posts letters 
	 Village Arena is site 
of Grand Prairie rodeo 
TV series for TX actress 
Gehringer: 'Evening 	 
TX Ginger starred in this 
Gershwin's 'Girl Crazy' 20 

30 

40 

61 

50 

62 

P-111 

2 

ACROSS 
1 'house' below the 

southern border 
5 civil rights group that 

sued Denton ISO C91) 
6 Marcus nickname 
7 shade of color 
8 ' 	gut whiskey' 
9 TXism: 'wouldn't 	 

fleas' (harmless dog) 
16 TXism: 'you can bet 

the farm 	' (sure) 
18 TXism: 'pulled the 

his eyes' 
20 TX chili has 	beans 
21 TXism: ' 	of breathing 

room' (spacious) 
22 wagon wheel track 
24 old TX RR: Rockdale, 
	 & Southern 

30 Tex-Mex green dip 
34 TXism: 'all hat and 

cattle' (phony) 
35 hit by TX Henley's 

Eagles: 'After The 
Thrill 	' (75) 	1 

36 Bridge City's Salt- 
water 	 Festival 

37 TXism: 'it'll make 
your hair stand 

(scary) 
39 unique feature of 

TX Stadium (4 wds.) 
4-3 Loving Co. has only 

one 	 road 
44 'The TX Wheelers' 

was set in this town 
45 this TX Wilma won 

3 gold medals in 	12 
'60 Olympics (init.) 

46 Staubach could hurl 13 
the 'Hail 	' pass 

47 "Cedar 	• was 1st 14 
Dallas paper (1849) 	15 

so 
MENEM 
MN 
MEN 
NEN 

17 TXism: 'wouldn't 
	 with a 

ten-foot pole' 
19 mascot for UT-San 

Antonio: Road 
23 TX cold remedy: 

hot 	 
24 south of border 'yes' 
25 Dallas cosmetics queen 

Mary Kay 	31 TXism: 's so dry 
26 Houston-based 	the Baptists 

Stop 1 _, ___ stores 	sprinkling' 
27 exhibits al Texas 	32 TXism: 'pole_' 

Dollhouse Museum 	(skunk) 
28 pledge: '...Texas, 	33 TXism: • 	 

indivisible' 	driller' (dentist) 
29 in Colorado Co. 	38 Roy Rogers Dale 

just off 1-10 	 from Uvalde 

40 X-mas egg drink 
41 Davy's state (abbr.) 
42 TXism: ' 	 

ready' (prepared) 
49 TXism: 'plumb 

weak north of the 
• (stupid) 

51 '91 anti-lottery group 
Texans Who 

52 book: 'LBJ and 
Times' 

57 TXism: 'riding _ 
horse' (arrogant) 

58 daughter of TX 
Gene Tierney 

MOM 
MOM 
NENE 
NENE 
MIN MEM= 
MEM SEMI 

MI MINIM MEM 
MMEMEM MENEM= ME 
MENNEN NENE MENEM 
MENEM MENNEN MENEM 
MENNEN NE WENN 
NENE NM MENNEN 
NE NM EMMEN 

MENNEN 

Burton's 
Cotton 
Festival (April) 
TXism: ' a 
hankerin' for' 

DOWN 
Dimmitt's county 
The Ballpark in 
Arlington puts fans 
closer to the 	 
leaning; sloping 
uncle's 'better half' 
dir. from Denton 
to San Antonio 
Houston played in 
'90 Coca- 
the Jersey Lily was 
Judge Roy Bean's 
saloon & court 
TX town or low 
female voice 
TXism: 'attracted 
like a pig 	• 
to Texans, it's 105 
LBJ's female beagle 

3 
4 
9 

10 

11 
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People 
Second graders 
receive awards 

CPS plans 
fundraiser 

Out-of-town 
Katrina and Robert Barton of Austin arc the 

parents of a daughter, Bailey Rae, born Feb. 14. 
She weighed 7 lbs., 5 OM., and was 19 inches 
tong 

Graadparaits are Fred and Bobbie Bruegel of 
Dimmitt Great-grandmother is Juanita Brucgel 
of Dimmitt. 

Blood drive 
is set Monday 

A blood drive will be held Mon-
day from 3 to 7 p.m. in the Na-
zareth school cafeteria. 

The blood drive is being spon-
sored by Nazareth High School. 

Child Protective Services Board 
will hold an all-you-can eat Mexi-
can Fiesta Sunday from 11 am. to 
2 p.m. at the Expo Building in 
Dimmitt. 

Cost for the meal is $5 for adults 
and $3 for children 12 and under. 
Children under 3 may eat free. 
Those purchasing meal tickets will 
be able to stack up a Mexican food 
feast. 

Proceeds from the fundraiser will 
be used to provide for children who 
have been removed from their 
homes because of abuse or neglect. 

Tickets for the meal may be 
purchased at the door or in advance 
from any Child Protective Services 
board member. 

FINAL MARKDOWNS 
Thursday through Saturday 

on 

FALL & WINTER 
FASHIONS 

SA VE! 

Selected Hanes Hose-1/2 PRICE 

The Village Shop 
204 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	 647-2450 

Several second graders at Rich-
ardson Elementary School were re-
cognized during an awards ceremo-
ny after the fourth six weeks of 
school. 

Students were honored for mak-
ing the honor roll, for being good 
spellers and hard workers and for 
having perfect attendance. 

Those recognized include: 
LYNN'S ROOM 

SPELLING: Jr. Cuevas, Lizbeth 
Gonzalez, Angel Melendez, Nancy 
Paz, Veronica Aguero, Patricia 
Marrufo and Delia Arrendondo. 

HONOR ROLL: Cuevas, Gonza-
lez, Melendez, Paz and Aguero. 

HARDEST WORKER: Gonza-
lez. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 
Paz, Cuevas, Gonzalez, Cecilia 
Castaneda, Ruby Castaneda, Me-
lendez, Victor Forms, Maria Reyes, 
Andy Sias, Alex Hernandez and 
Delilah Barrios. 

SMITHSON'S ROOM 
SPELLING: Katy Loudder. 
HONOR ROLL: Matthew San-

ders, Shayla Kenworthy, Katy 
Loudder, Lisa Sears and Cinnamon 
Trotter. 

HARDEST WORKER: Erika 
Mendoza. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 
Cynthia Barrera, Loudder, Trotter, 
Daniel Corralez, Rey Medrano and 
Martin Perez. 

MR. AND MRS. KEVIN ODOM 
... She's the former Susie Brown 

Odom and Brown wed 

BROWN'S ROOM 
SPELLING: Sal Chavarria, 

Nicky Gauna, Amy Laurent, Tyler 
Myatt, Kami Sanders, Sarah Silva, 
Adam Wright and Anthony Zam-
brano. 

HONOR ROLL: Gauna, Laur-
ent, Myatt, Shae Odom, Sanders 
and Silva. 

HARDEST WORKER: Myatt. 
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 

Chavarria, Gauna, Michael Guz-
man, Laurent, Myatt, Manuel 
Sanchez, Sanders, Silva and 
Wright. 

COLLINS' ROOM 
SPELLING: Christina Campos, 

Alicia Heard, Christy Hernandez, 
Angelica Lam, Amy McGowne, 
Christy Morgan, Shantell Self and 
Reggie Wilkerson. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 
Campos, Chris Enriquez, Heard, 
Morgan, Jhirvon Starling and Wilk-
erson. 

HONOR ROLL: Jared Griffitt, 
Heard, Lam, McGowne, Morgan 
and Self. 

HARDEST WORKER: Morgan. 
THAMES' ROOM 

SPELLING: Erica Abrego, 
Sheena Ehly and Kimberly Paz. 

HONOR ROLL: Abrego, Ehly, 
James Armstrong, Paz and Jake 
Wright. 

HARDEST WORKER: Israel 
Ellis. 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 
Armstrong, Ehly, Deidre Perez, 
Osiel Rodriguez, Lori Sifuentez, 
Wright, Chelsia Young and Brit-
tnye Gonzales. 

EVAN'S ROOM 
SPELLING: Maria Ibarra, Todd 

Jansa, Diana Martinez, Ben Ojeda, 
Roxanne Oltivero, Angelica Quiroz 
and Daniel Rodriguez. 

HONOR ROLL: Ibarra, Jansa, 
Tabitha Laurent, Mindy Maxwell, 
Justina Navarro, Megan Pigg and 
Rodriguez. 

HARDEST WORKER: Jansa. 
PERFECT ATTENDANCE: 

Jansa, Sharette Johnson, Maxwell, 
Navarro, Ojeda and Quiroz. 

Susie Brown became the bride of Kevin Odom Saturday when the couple 
exchanged wedding vows in El Paso. 

Parents of the bride are Patricia Cody and Robert T. Brown of Rockmart, 
Ga. The groom is the son of Kenneth and Judy Odom of El Paso and the 
grandson of M.B. and Lucille Odom of Dimmitt. 

The groom is a veteran of Desert Storm and he currently works as a 
diesel mechanic and has plans to become a police officer. 

The bride is a homemaker. 
After a honeymoon, the couple will make their home in Killeen. 

Dimmitt FHA members 
to attend state meet 

Cellular 3 
changes name 

Cr 

opment, public relations, family 
communication and chapter 
projects and activities categories. 

The association requests that for-
mer officers contact Sharon Red-
dell Pierce, state advisor, P.O. Box 
9616, Austin, to receive additional 
information and to update historical 
records. 

Palm Card, Psychic 
and Crystal Readings 

tells Put, Present, Future 
aisas in all problems in life, such 
as love, Marriage, Business, Health, 
Floppiness, financial Problems, Helps 

to get loved one closer or just to 
achieve arid Ecomplish more in life. 

$5.00 OFF Tarot Card Reading 

Navarro is 
top student 

Cellular 3 has changed its name 
to Plateau Cellular Network, Inc. 

The company operates on behalf 
of partnerships that have been 
licensed by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission to provide cel-
lular telecommunications in Texas 
rural service areas including Texas 
RSA 3, which includes counties of 
Bailey, Castro, Cochran, Hale, 
Hockley, Lamb, Parmer, Swisher, 
Terry and Yoakum. 

Company officials said the new 
name will better describe the vast 
area of coverage provided by Plate-
au Cellular Network. They say the 
only change Cellular 3 customers 
will see is the new name. 

Come see Sister Anna at 223 25 Mile 
Ave. in Hereford from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m. 

7 days a week, or call 364-8582. 
One visit will convince you! 

Bobby Navarro has been named 
Mrs. Damron's fourth grade student of 
the week at Dimmitt Middle School. 

Navarro is the son of Maria and 
Andres Navarro. He was born in 
Plainview (his birthday is Nov. 23) 
and he likes to play football He's good 
at art, and likes pizza and dogs. He 
wants to be a football player and likes 
recess. 

He wants to make better grades, and 
Bobby admires his dad. HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 

ELIO! 
We love you! 

From Esmer, Isaac. Ivonne, Roderick and Krystal Sepeda 

One Future Homemaker of 
America member from the Dimmiu 
High School chapter will be run-
ning for a regional office and five 
others are entered in a competitive 
event at the upcoming Region I 
Leadership Conference, which will 
be held March 11-12 in Lubbock. 

Rachel Goldsmith is among 22 
regional candidates who will be 
vying for an office. The five DHS 
students entered in parliamentary 
procedure competition are Sonia 
Cardona, Mirella Cardona, Mary 
Garcia, Adriana Lopez and Selma 
Montalvo. 

FHA advisors in Dimmitt are 
Barbara Kenley, Jackie Odom and 
Joanne Snider. 

Members of the Dimmitt diaper 
are joining with the Texas Associa-
tion of FHA to locate former offi-
cers and invite them to the 50th 
anniversary celebration. Local 
members and alumni will be parti-
cipating in the anniversary festi-
vities in April 1995 during the FHA 
slate leadership conference in Fort 
Worth. 

The national organization was 
founded in Cincinnati, Ohio on 
June 11, 1945, and has grown to 
30,000 members during the 1993-
94 school year. 

The Texas Association of FHA 
accounts for 15% of the national 
membership and has served more 
than one million men and women 
since its inception. Current FHA 
projects including Youth Exchang-
ing with Seniors, Cult Awareness, 
Youth Education, Self-Responsibi-
lity and Keep Texas Beautiful. 

The leadership organization 
sponsors local workshops, regional 
and state leadership conferences, 
self-directed goal setting programs 
and the Students taking Action with 
Recognition (STAR) events com-
petitive activities which encourage 
cooperation and competition in par-
liamentary procedure, volunteer-
ism, entrepreneurship, public 
speaking job interview, child devel- 

"TRUST 
ME. 

WOULD 
I 

LIE 
TO 

YOU?" 

We'll work hard to earn your trust, with honest, dependable 
service. Come by for an insurance review. 

Last Puzzle 

Solution 

Jones-Rawlings 
Agency 
121 E. Bedford 

Dimmitt 
647-5244 
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Janice Shelton 
for Castro County 

TREASURER 

The Castro County 
Treasurer has numerous 
duties and responsibilities, 
including working for the 
public and with all county 
employees. The knowledge 
and experience gained from 
running my own business and 
working with the County 
Auditor, Judge and Treasurer 
offices have provided me with 
the ideal qualifications to 
serve you and all taxpayers 
as your County Treasurer. If 
elected, I am committed to 
fulfidling the terms of the 
Castro County Treasurer's 
Office. 

Please vote March 8 in 
the Democratic Primary. 

Paid pal itical advcrtismarnt, Howard Smithson, 

Trusamr, 1000 W. Las, Dimmin, TX 79027 

Garland Coleman, R.Ph. 
201 N.W. 2nd, Dimmitt 

* Prescriptions 
* Computerized Records 
* Most 3rd Party Prescriptions 
* 24-hour Service 

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Phone 647-3151 
Night 647-3155 

* Cosmetics 
* Bridal Selections 

* Cards/Gifts 
* Toys/Games 

COLEMAN PHARMACY 

"YOUR HEALTH IS A PERSONAL THING TO US" 

Mitchell Vivens 

So the field of Ephron in Machpelah, which was to 
the east of Mauve, the field with the cave, which was 
in it and all the trees that were in the field, 
throughout its whole area, was made over to 
Abraham as a possession in the presence of the 
Hittites, before all who went in at the gate of his city. 
After, this, Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave 
of the field of Machpelah east of Maryut (that U, 
Hebron) in the land of Canaan. The field and the 
cave that is in it were made over to Abraham as a 
possession for a burying place by the Hittites. 

Genesis 23:17-20 

Church Directory 
Grace Fellowship 
508 S. Broadway, Dimmiu 

Curtis Wood. 	 647-2801 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Rev. Claude Mullins 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

Anthony Sisanore-----.647-5712 

First Assembly 

of God 
300 SE 2nd, Dimmiu 

Claude Hendricks 	647-5662 

First United 
Methodist 

Hart 
Lillith 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 
Paul Kinky 	 647-3115 

La Asamblea 
Cristiana 

400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 
Ruben Velazquez 

Lee Street 
Baptist 

401 SW 2nd, Dimmiu 
Ronald Raiding.. 	647-5474 

First United 
Methodist 

110 SW 3rd, Dimmia 
Johnny 	 -.......647-4106 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Iglesia De Cristo 
IL Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmin 

Pedro A. Gonzalez 
La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East liaise!! Street., Dimmitt 
St. John's Catholic 

Ilan 
Guillermo Morales 	647-4219 

Church of God 
of the First Born 

611 E Ilalsell, Dimmiu 
Presbyterian 

1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 
Rev. Edward D. Freeman...647-3214 

Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. lialsell, Dimmitt 
Guillermo Morales..._.........647-4219 

Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

Harry Riggs 	 647-4435 Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

Holy Family 
Catholic 

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista Mexicana 

301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Antonio Rocha___— 	647-4373 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th. Dimmitt 

Rosa de Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmiu 

Maria Castancda 	647-5598 
Nazareth 

Neal Dec_- 945-2616 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Compliments of: 

Agri-Plex Transport 
945-2225 

American Maize-Products Company 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

647-4141 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manager 

938-2189 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
White Farm Equipment Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd • 6474197 

Dimmitt Medical Clinic 
405 NW 3rd Street, Dimmitt 

647-5255 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber, hardware,   Housewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-3161 

Compliments of 

B & W Aerial Spray 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmiu • 647-2550 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford • 647-3286 

J & H Equipment Co. 
Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 

647-3324 

Baggett Chiropractic Center 
208 W. Jones • 647-2664 
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 

We are Proud to Support our Local Churches 

Lockhart Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3392 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford • 647-3171 

Braafladt Transport Company 
North Hwy. 385, Dimmiu 

647-3135 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
304 N. Broadway, Dimmiu 

647-5106 

Red-X Travel Center 
Open 6 Days a Week 

Attend Church on Sunday 
320 S. Broadway, Dimmiu 

Dale's Auto & Salavage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 

Wright & Sons Produce 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

Dimmitt - 647-4361 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

Stark Bros. Trees & Shrubs 
Flagg Intersection • 647-2241 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E Bedford • 647-4134 

Foskey Funeral Home 
Mike Foskey, Jerrye Lilley, Tom McGill 

208 W. Halsell, Dimmiu • 647-5171 
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World Day of Prayer set 
Christian women from Dimmitt, 

Hart and Nazareth arc invited to 
attend. 

There will be a collection taken 
at the closing which will benefit the 
different programs of the Church 
Women United. 

Church 
Happenings 

Presbyterian 
Happenings 

Purim begins at sundown today 
(Thursday). 

Sunday is the second Sunday in 
Lent 

Sunday school classes meet at 10 
am. 

"Example and Stability" will be the 
subject of Pastor Edward D. Freeman's 
sermon at the Sunday church worship 
service at 11 a.m. 

"The Shield of Faith" will be the 
subject of the Lenten mid-week Bible 
study, Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
manse. 

Presbyterians will participate in the 
World Day of Prayer observance, 
March 4 at 3 p.m. at the CCD Building 
in Nazareth. 

Ministerial Alliance 
Pedro Gonzales will lead the Castro 

County Ministerial Alliance in a study 
of Revelation 3:1-6 on Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Fourth and Bedford St. 
Church of Christ. 

The Nazareth Catholic Daugh-
ters will host a "World Day of 
Prayer" in Nazareth Friday, March 
4, at 3 p.m. at the CCD Building, 
located at Second and St. Joseph 
Streets in Nazareth. 

Palestinian women authored the 
prayer service and the ladies' group 
has invited Father Hector Madrigal 
of Amarillo to narrate his slides 
from a recent trip to the Holy Land. 

St. Ann's 
dinner set 

DISTRICT 30 STATE SENATE CANDIDATE 
Tom Haywood (right) addresses the Republican 
Organization For Women meeting last Wednesday 
at K-Bob's Steak House in Dimmitt. Also speaking 

to the group was Dimmitt Mayor and 13th Con-
gressional District candidate Wayne Collins (left). 
Pictured with the two candidates is ROW President 
Patsy Franks of Hart. 	 Photo by Don Nelson 

State Senate hopeful talks to ROW 

St Ann's Catholic Church in Bovina 
will sponsor its annual German 
Sausage Dinner from 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sunday at the parish hall. 

The menu includes German sausage, 
creamed potatoes and gravy, green 
beans, sauerkraut, cranberry sauce, 
relish plate, bread, butter, dessert, tea 
and coffee. 

Donations will be $5 for adults and 
$3 for children under six. Take-out 
plates will be available at no additional 
charge. Sausage will be available by 
the pound at the dinner. 

local parents and teachers and 
school boards work together to de-
termine policies." 

"I believe that the way to fund 
education is to return to the histori-
cal level of having 75 to 80% of the 
funds coming directly from the 
state. This will provide property tax 
relief for all taxpayers. I believe we 
need to get into a position where 
we are no longer talking about 
funding of education, but where we 
are discussing quality of the pro-
duct of education—how children 
are coming out of schools." 

Haywood said he favors limiting 
legislators' terms to two four-year 
terms in the Senate. 

Tom Haywood, Republican can-
didate for state senator from Dis-
trict 30, was in Dimmitt last Wed-
nesday, speaking to the Republican 
Organization for Women at their 
noon meeting. 

Haywood is challenging incum-
bent Steve Carriker in the March 8 
Republican primary. 

Haywood ran against Carriker in 
the last race for senate and "lost by 
less than 3,000 votes out of nearly 
200,000. 

Haywood is a native Texan who 
was born and raised in Dallas. He 
now lives in Wichita Falls with his 
wife, Pat. The couple has four 
children and three grandchildren. 
They are active in the First United 
Methodist Church of Wichita Falls. 

Haywood holds bachelor of 
science and master of science de- 

Thomas named to 
WBU's dean's list 

Shawn Thomas of Dimmitt has been 
named to the dean's list for the fall 
semester at Wayland Baptist 
University. 

Thomas, the son of Prentice and 
Marilyn Thomas, is a junior religion 
major. To be eligible, WBU students 
must maintain a 3.50 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale. 

grees and a doctorate in physics. 
He taught physics at two univer- 
sities in District 30 	the University 
of North Texas in Denton and 
Midwestern State University in 
Wichita Falls. He left MSU in 1979 
to serve as the executive director of 
the North Texas Oil and Gas Asso-
ciation. 

He is owner and chief executive 
officer of his own small busines_s, a 
property tax appraisal and consult-
ing firm in Wichita Falls. 

Haywood has served on boards 
of directors for Crimestoppers, 
Drug - Free North Texas, Boy 
Scouts of America, Texas Associa-
tion of Business and West Texas 
Children's Aid Society. 

The most important campaign 
issues to Haywood are honesty and 
integrity in politics, use of common 
sense in budgeting tax dollars, 
keeping criminals in jail by cutting 
down on early release, and term 
limitations. 

"We need to have the facilities 
which would allow us to end early 
release of violent criminals because 
repeat offenders are the ones who 
are clearly causing so much of the 
criminal problems that we have," 
said Haywood. 

He believes in site-based man-
agement for education, "whereby 

What's Cooking? 
Here are the school lunch menus for 

Dimmiu, Hart, and Nazareth from Feb. 
24 to March 4. 

DIMMITT 
THURSDAY: No school. 
FRIDAY: No school. 
MONDAY: Cheeseburgers, tater 

tots, ketchup, letnins, pickles, tomatoes, 
fruit and milk. 

TUESDAY: Spaghetti and meat 
sauce, garlic toast, fried okra, green 
beans, Jell-O with fruit and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Enchilada casse-
role, pinto beans, vegetable salad, 
crackers, orange cake and milk. 

THURSDAY: Beef stew, cheese 
cubes, cornbread, cinnamon rolls, 
pineapple nuggets and milk. 

FRIDAY: Fish crispies, macaroni 
and cheese, coleslaw, cornbread, fruit 
and milk. 

HART 
THURSDAY: Meat loaf, scalloped 

potatoes, pinto beans, hied okra, corn-
breads strawberry shortcake and milk. 

FRIDAY: No School! 
MONDAY: No School! 
TUESDAY: Charsteaks, whipped 

potatoes, brown gravy, Italian green 
beans, carrot sticks and broccoli, hot 
rolls, apple cobbler and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Cheeseburgers, 
sliced tomatoes, lettuce, pickles, French 
fries, fresh fruit and milk. 

THURSDAY: Chicken fajitas, salad, 
Spanish rice, carrot sticks, broccoli, 
fruit and milk. 

FRIDAY: Bean and three - cheese 
chimichanga, salad, corn, blueberry 
muffins and milk. 

NAZARETH 
THURSDAY: Mexican casserole, 

sopapillas and honey, tossed salad, fruit 
and milk. 

FRIDAY: Fish, corn, pineapple, hot 
rolls and milk. 

MONDAY: Burritos and chili, carrot 
sticks, corn, peach cobbler and milk. 

TUESDAY: Corn dogs, potatoes, 
fruit and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Chicken spaghetti, 
tossed salad, pears, rolls and milk. 

THURSDAY: Pin*, tater tots, fruit 
salad and milk. 

FRIDAY: Chalupas, lettuce, cauli-
flower, fruit and milk. 

ACTION 1,14, 
SERVICES 

241our fax 
RILL'S 

Is Back In A New Location 
205 S. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford 

Across from K-Bobs 
Same Friendly Service Olga Aguilbn 

Come by and let Mitchell and Olga help you 
with all your filing needs. 

364-7066 
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Sports 
Hart wins area thriller in overtime 

Hart, for the second game in a row, 
started off slowly. After Hart posted an 
early 2-0 lead, Follett jumped to leads 
of 7-2 and 9-4 before the Lady Horns 
battled back. Shea Bennett tied the 
score at 10 with a minute to play in the 
first period, and Traci Knox put Hart 
in the lead 25 seconds later, 12-10. 

Follett's Ginger Hudson found a free 
lane to the basket with 10 seconds to 
play in the first period to tie the score 
at 12, and Hart couldn't score again at 
the end of the quarter. 

Trinette Finch helped save the day 
for the second game in a row Monday, 
as the Hart girls came back in overtime 
to defeat Follett, 57-52, at Borger. 

The Hart girls will play Friday at 
1:30 p.m. in the first round of the 
Region 1 tournament at South Plains 
College at Levelland. It's the first trip 
ever for Hart into the postseason 
carnival at the Texan Dome, where the 
team that wins three games in 30 hours 
wins a ticket to the state tournament 
next week in Austin. 

The trip to Levelland was almost 
cancelled Monday, when the Lady 
Horns squandered a seven point lead 
in the last two minutes and were 
fortunate to get a chance to play an 
extra period. 

'Course, if Hart hadn't bounced back 
from trailing most of the first half, the 
Lady Horns would be running track 
today instead of practicing for that first 
regional game. 

their team against us, and Wingfield 
and Yauck were their two biggest 
threats." 

Sheila Aalbers canned a three-
pointer to open the second half and tie 
the score. Knox, who finished with 17 
points to lead all scorers, gave Hart the 
lead at 28-26 with 5:47 to play in the 
third quarter. The Lady Horns then 
beat the Follett press three times in a 
row, as Bennett, Knox and Jody Card 
scored to give the Lady Horns a three-
point cushion, 36-33, with 2:35 to play 
in the quarter. Card gave Hart a four-
point lead, 38-34, with a pair of free 
throws 30 seconds later. Hart led 40-
37 after three. 

Hart's first period performance was 
much better Monday than last Friday 
against Hartley, said coach Rachelle 
Wilcox. 

"We played hard the whole game 
because we realized, our team realized, 
that Follett was a good basketball 
team," Wilcox said "We were just 
petrified on Friday, but we played very 
well." 

The lead see-sawed much of the 
second quarter, with Hart taking a 21-
20 lead on a Traci Knox basket with 
2:26 to play in the first half. That was 
Hart's last score, as the Lady Horns 
had a horrible stretch from 1:08 to play 
in the half until there were 40 seconds 
left. Hart turned the ball over four 
times in 28 seconds, and Follett scored 
two times to take a 24-21 halftime 
lead. 

Throughout the first half, the 
dominant player on the inside was not 
Knox as much as it was Follett's Jerri 
Wingfield. The 5-9 senior had 12 
points at halftime and finished with 17. 

"Wingfield and Katy Yauck did a 
number on us," Wilcox said. "We 
watched three different games of theirs 
on video and saw them in person, and 
Wingfield and Yauck weren't their two 
best players. We intended to 
concentrate more on Raelene Ferguson 
and Hudson. They totally turned over 

In the fourth, the Lady Panthers 
slowed down the pace early, passing 
the ball around for almost a minute 
once before scoring. Hart increased its 
lead to seven, 46-39, with 3:25 to play 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Swiftettes edge Groom in area, 59-47 
Melinda Schmucker scored eight 

of her game-high 17 points in the 
first two minutes of the second 
quarter and that pulled the Swif-
tettes up from a one-point deficit 
and turned the game around. 

Nazareth capitalized on that ear-
ly second - quarter run to edge 
Groom in a Class A area playoff, 
59-47, Tuesday at Highland Park 
High School in Amarillo. 

The Swiftettes will advance to 
the Region 1-A tournament for the 
20th consecutive year and will 
meet Hart Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
quarterfinals at the Texan Dome in 
Levelland. 

Neither team shot well Tuesday 
night, with the Swiftettes finishing 
with a 37.5% field goal percentage 
while Groom managed to hit 47% 
of their shots. The fat, throw line 
also posed a problem for both 

BENNETT BATTLES FOR BASKETBALL-Hart's Shea Bennett (00) 
outfights Hartley's Maria Peterson for a rebound and a basket Friday 
in their Class A bi-district game at Randall High School. At right, 
waiting to help, is Hart's Jodi Card. The Lady Horns defeated the Lady 
Tigers, 54-42. 	 Photo by DLynn Hankins 

foul with 5:17 left in the first half 
and spent the rest of the period on 
the bench. She finished they  game 
with just five points. 

Case's foul sent Kristin Brock-
man to the line and the senior 
calmly put the Swiftettes up by 11. 

Groom, who had been silent 
since the 1:43 mark in the rust 
period finally got its first basket of 
the second stanza at the 5:07 mark 
when Sandi Conrad scored. 

Nazareth ran off four more 
points and held its biggest lead of 
the game, 25-12, midway through 
the stanza. 

The Swiftettes maintained at 
least a 10-point lead for the rest of 
the quarter, until Conrad scored 
with three seconds left to narrow 
Nazareth's advantage to 34-25 at 
halftime. 

Hoelting and Brockman opened 

(Continued on Page 11) 

zareth Coach Ritchie Tarbet. "We 
don't see a zone defense much and 
we don't have the opportunity to 
work on it a lot. We took a look at 
it in practice and thought we had 
the girls ready, but we just didn't 
execute against their zone. I think 
that hurt us early. We didn't get our 
outside shots to fall early, and I 
think we got a little gun-shy about 
pulling the trigger. And you can't 
extend the defense if your outside 
game isn't working." 

Tarbet said he felt like the Swif-
tettes picked up their defensive 
game in the second quarter and that 
really made the difference. 

"Early in the game we gave up 
too many second shots and easy 
baskets," he said. 

Groom's 6 - 1 sophomore post 
player, Kay Case, who averages 14 
points, 10 rebounds and 3 blocked 
shots per game, picked up her third 

teams, with Nazareth hitting 14-of-
27 from the stripe and Groom 
sinking 13-of-27. 

The Swiftettes, who shot a poor 
2 - of - 10 from the field in the 
opening stanza, were behind 9-8 at 
the end of the rust. 

But Schmucker opened second 
period scoring by canning back-to-
back treys, then the Swiftettes 
forced four Groom turnovers. 
Courtney Hoelting, who finished 
with 10 points, turned one of those 
Groom miscues into another three-
pointer, then Schmucker stole the 
ball and converted it into a fast-
break layup — all before the 
Tigerettes were able to call a time 
out. 

That came at the 6:03 mark and 
the Swiftettes had turned the one-
point deficit into a 19-10 lead. 

"I felt like we did a poor job of 
executing offensively," said Na- 

Roosevelt bests 'Cats in opener 

Good Luck, SWIFIETTES 
in the Regional Tournament 

at South Plains College Texan Dome in Levelland 

First Round: Swiftettes vs. Hart, Friday, 1:30 p.m. 
Semifinals: Saturday, 9:30 a.m. 

Finals: Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Dimmitt rallied for a run in the 
fourth, cutting the gap to 4-1, then 
scored three times in the sixth. The 
tally might have been greater except a 
Dimmitt runner was ejected for 
running into the catcher. Although he 
was not attempting to cause injury, he 
is required by rule to slide into home 
plate on a play that could be close. A 
collision with a catcher who is 
attempting to field a thrown ball 
results in immediate ejection. 

"He just didn't realize he had to 
slide," Feaster said. 

Feaster said the team should be able 
to bounce back from the loss with 
games Friday at 6 p.m., here, against 
the Levelland JV, and Tuesday, here, 
against Boys Ranch at 5 p.m. 

"We made some great defensive 
plays, and I was really proud of our 
kids for that," Feaster said. "Once we 
get everyone through with stock shows 
and stuff and get back to a cohesive 
unit, we will be in pretty good shape." 

Dimmitt rallied for four runs in the 
last three innings, but Lubbock 
Roosevelt drove in the winning run in 
the bottom of the sixth for a 5-4 win 
Monday at Lubbock. 

The game was called after Roosevelt 
scored the winning run. 

"The umpires had told us that (sixth) 
was going to be the last inning no 
matter what," said Dimmitt coach 
Bobby Feaster. "It was a credit to them 
that we were able to play as much as 
we did. (Catcher) Gerald Barrios was 
covered in mud, and the batter's boxes 
were pretty much puddles." 

Dimmitt pitcher Jason Nino gave up 
a run in the first and three more in the 
second before settling down. 

"We had some kids in some new 
positions early, and they made a 
couple of mistakes in the second that 
cost us a couple of runs," Feaster said. 
"Jason came back and pitched super 
the rest of the way. I'm very proud of 
him." 

KD H N "Your Sports Station" 

CATCH THESE LIVE SPORTSCASTS! 

Daily, Monday-Friday: 
7:05 & 8:05 a.m 	Texas State Network Sports 

Good Luck, 
SWIFTS 

in 
Bi-District 

as you take on 

Amherst 
Thursday 

7 p.m. 
Olton High School 

HOME OF CHAMPIONS! NAZARETH, TEXAS 
Thursday: 

Nazareth vs. Amherst, 7 p.m. 
Dimmitt vs. Canyon, 8:30 p.m. 

Friday: 
Hart vs. Nazareth, 1:15 p.m. 

Saturday: 

Dr. B. D. Murphy & Staff 
Nazareth Booster Club 

George Nelson Trucking, Inc. 
The 19th Hole 

Oasis Package Store 
Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Roger's Repair 
Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 

Terra International 

American Maize-Products Co. 
Kent Birkenfeld Seed Co. 

Castro County News 
Dale's Auto & Salvage 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 
Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 

Dinunitt IGA/Thriftway Supermarkets 
First State Bank of Dimmitt 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

Regional Tournament Games, 
9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

' • 
17)  
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III GOOD LUCK, BOBCATS 
IN BI-DISTRICT THURSDAY!g. 

GS. Cal Farley Coliseum, Amarillo Civic Center 
64 

7 p.m.—Littlefield vs. Dalhart 
8:30 p.m.—Dimmitt vs. Canyon 

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community! 
American Maize-Products Company 

B&W Aerial Spray 

Cargill, Inc., Molasses 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 

Circle M Irrigation 

Dimmitt Agri Industries 
Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Equipment—NAPA Store 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 

Don's Wrecker Service & Body Shop 

El Sombrero Restaurant 

Farm Bureau Insurance 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

Gary's Engine & Machine 

George Real Estate 

Gary R. and Cenci Hardee 

Don Hargrove, Contractor 

The Headhunter 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

Hi-Plains Oil Co. 

J&H Equipment Co. 

E. M. Jones Ditching 

Jones-Rawlings Insurance Agency 

Kevin's Kustom Awnings 

John David King, Attorney 
Kittrell Electronics/Radio Shack 

Liquid Blenders, Inc. 

Lockhart Pharmacy 

Look Cattle Feeders 

Dr. B. D. Murphy & Staff 

Nelson Drilling & Pump Service 

The North Gin of Dimmitt, Inc. 

Paxton Tire & Service 

Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Red X Travel Center 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer, C.P.A. 

Stanford's Body Works 

Terra International 

Thriftway/IGA Supermarkets 

Tidwell Spraying Service 
Town & Country Insurance 

Troy's Sweet Shop 

Westex Federal Land Bank Assn. 

Wright & Sons Produce 

Dr. Morris Webb 
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Lady Horns rally past Hartley 
canned an 18-footer with 3:55 to play 
in the first period to get Hart on the 
board, 8-2. Traci Knox and Jodi Card 
hit a basket each in the last two 
minutes of the period to make it 8-6 
after one. 

Meanwhile, Frantz was picking up 
three fouls. Her absence made the 
difference in the game. 

RIGHT ON TARGET—Nazareth's Kelley Boyd (42) scores two of 
her nine points over Amherst's Nikki Tyson (53) during fourth 
quarter action Friday in a Class A bi-district game at Kenneth 
Cleveland Gymnasium in Dimmitt. The Swiftettes had no problems 
with Amherst, winning easily, 89-59, and advancing to the area round 
against Groom. Pictured in the background are Swiftettes Denia 
Durbin (30), Robin Schulte (34) and Lynette Kleman (20). 

Photo by Anne Acker 

KEY DRIVES THE BASELINE—Hart's Brandi Key (40) drives the 
baseline and puts up a shot over Hartley's Maria Peterson during the 
first quarter of the Class A bi-district game Friday at Randall High 
School. Key's shot was no good, but Sheila Aalbers scored soon after to 
put Hart on the board, 8-2. Hart rallied to win, 50-42, for Hart's first 
playoff win ever in girls basketball. 	 Photo by Dtynn litankrns 

Hart's Shea Bennett might want to 
check her wardrobe to see if she has 
any Farah clothes in her closet 

If she does, chances are they are 
tight--kind of like the Farrah she wore 
most of the night Friday at Randall 
High School. 

The Farrah was Farrah Frantz, who 
helped shut down most of Bennett's 
game for three quarters. Problem for 
Frantz and her Hartley teammates was, 
she didn't play at all in the second 
quarter after picking up three fouls in 
the first quarter. 

With Frantz on the bench, Bennett 
got Hart started to a 54-42 bi-district 
win. The victory was the first in post-
season play ever for the Lady Horns, 
who were in the playoffs only once 
before, in 1983. 

Hartley, ending its season at 21-6, 
looked like a playoff veteran. 

"They've been in the playoffs six or 
seven years in a row, and you could 
tell it," said Hart coach Rachelle 
Wilcox. "We looked like it was our 
first time, which it was. We had the 
jitters and we were uptight before the 
game, and we had the jitters and were 
uptight during the game, and we just 
never did get over it. After we've been 
in the playoffs a few times, like 
Hartley, we can just go out and play. I 
hope we get over it." 

Early, it looked like Hart's playoff 
record would go to 0-2, as Frantz hit 
the first eight points of the game (two 
treys and a lay-up) to give the Lady 
Tigers an 8-0 lead. The Lady Horns 
went 0-for-5 and turned the ball over 
four times before Sheila Aalbers 

Knox tied the score at 8, 25 seconds 
into the second period. Then Bennett 
warmed up, slamming in five long 
jumpers in the period to help Hart to a 
lead of as many as 12 points, 24-12. 
Hart scored 16 unanswered points 
from Aalbers' first period basket to the 
middle of the second quarter. The 
Lady Horns settled for a 26-18 lead at 
halftime. 

Frantz picked up only one more foul 
in the last two quarters but held 
Bennett to just one basket in the 
second half. Shea hit six of eight free 
throws in the last two quarters to 
account for her game-high 18 points. 

Meanwhile, Frantz hit seven of eight 
free throws in the last 16 minutes and 
made four field goals (including two 
more three-pointers) to bring the Lady 
Tigers back within two points, 40-38, 
with 4:57 left in the fourth quarter. 
That's when Trinette Finch went to 
work for the Lady Horns. 

Finch had just three points in the 
first three quarters, but worked hard 
for three baskets in the lane and made 
one of two free throws in the fourth 
quarter to lead the Lady Horns to the 
12-point margin at the end. Finch • 
ended the game with eight points. 

More about  Naz blows out 
Amherst by 50 Hart wins area . . . Roosevelt 5, Bobcats 4 

Dimmitt 	0 0 0 1 0 3 - 4 3 3 
Roosevelt 	1 3 0 0 0 1 - 5 8 5 

Jason Nino and Gerald Barrios. 
Gregory, Castaneda (51, McCormick 161 
and Smith. WP-McCormick (1-0). LP-Nino 
(0-1). 3B-Dimmitt, Rulz. 

The win gave Nazareth its 20th 
consecutive bi - district champion-
ship, dating back to 1975. 

Amherst struck first on a basket 
by Tyson, but Nazareth quickly tied 
that score, then took the lead for 
good as Brockman canned the 
Swiftettes' first five points. 

with 1:03 to play, and Bennett made 
the front end of a one-and-one with 20 
seconds left. Finch made one of two 
free throws with 18 seconds left after 
rebounding Bennett's miss to make the 
score final. 

"I didn't realize at the time just how 
strong Trinette was for us in the 
overtime," Wilcox said "That's two 
games in a row where she has played 
good, hard basketball to get us the win 
at the end of the game." 

Varsity: Levelland Red, here, Friday, 6 
p.m.; Boys Ranch, here, Tuesday, 5 p.m.; 
Levelland Tournament, March 3-5. 

Junior varsity: Lockney JV, there, 
Friday, 5:30 p.m.; Friona JV, there, March 
3, 5:30 p.m. 

BUY IT. 
SELL IT. 
FIND IT. 

CLASSIFIED 

and Card dribbled into the forecourt 
and let loose a 40-foot shot. It just 
missed, sending the game into 
overtime. 

That's when Finch made up for her 
mistake, and Hart made it to regional. 

The officials had the team going the 
wrong way to begin the overtime, and 
Bennett turned the ball over 24 
seconds into the extra period. After the 
whistle, the officials found out they 
had the teams going the wrong way. 
Follett, instead of inbounding the ball 
94 feet away from its basket, instead 
threw it in underneath its own bucket 
Hudson was fouled and made one of 
two free throws to give Follett a 52-51 
lead with 2:20 to play. 

That was Follett's last point, and last 
lead, of the game. 

Finch worked hard for a rebound 
and scored with 1:51 left. She was 
fouled, and converted the three-point 
play to put Hart up for good, 54-52. 
Knox made one of two free throws 

(Continued on Page lic) 

in regulation on a Bennett basket. Katy 
Yauck made two treys in the next 
minute to cut the lead to 48-45. Card 
made one of two free throws with two 
minutes to play to give Hart a four-
point lead, and Knox rebounded the 
miss and scored with 1:55 to play to 
give the Lady Horns a 51-45 lead. 

That was Hart's last basket in 
regulation, and was almost not enough. 

Ginger Hudson made both ends of a 
two-shot foul with 1:34 to go, then 
scored again with 18 seconds to play to 
cut the gap to 51-49. On the inbounds 
play, as Follett coach Gailan 
Winegarner signaled furiously for a 
timeout, Finch was forced out-of-
bounds by the Follett defense. The 
Panthers got the ball back with 13 
seconds left, with a chance to at least 
tie. 

Hudson rebounded an errant shot 
and tied the score at 51 with seven 
seconds left. Hart inbounded the ball, 

With just three minutes gone, 
Amherst was forced to call a time 
out when a three - pointer by 
Schmucker from the top of the key 
gave Nazareth a 10-5 advantage. 

Cane Wethington stole the ball, 
then drove coast - to - coast for a 
layup with 45 seconds left, then 
Courtney Hocking canned a pair of 
free throws to give the Swiftettes 
the 20-11 advantage. 

Amherst cut the Nazareth lead to 
five with 6:51 left in the second 
quarter on a pair of baskets by 
Tyson. But the Swiftettes retaliated 
with a trey by Schmucker, a basket 
by Hoelting and then another layup 
by Schmucker on a feed from Lena 
Durbin for a 12-point advantage 
just a minute later. 

Together 
We Can 

....... , P.1411,1••••• 

Thank you 
for shopping 

Dimmitt! 

The Nazareth Swiftettes out -
shot, out-rebounded and out-ran the 
Lady Bulldogs enroute to an 89-39 
Class A bi-district championship 
Friday night at Kenneth Cleveland 
Gymnasium in Dimmitt. 

The Swiftettes controlled the 
opening tip and the momentum of 
the game, jumping out to a 20-11 
first-quarter advantage and extend-
ing that margin to 50-21 by inter-
mission. The Swiftettes limited 
Amherst to four third-quarter points 
while mounting a commanding 67-
24 lead. 

Nazareth won the battle on the 
boards, coming down with 37 re-
bounds while Amherst managed 
34. 

The Swiftette defense, which ap-
plied full-cowl pressure during part 
of the game, forced 29 Amherst 
turnovers. Nazareth turned the ball 
over 10 times. 

The Swiftettes were hot from the 
field, canning 50.7% of their field 
goals, including six three-pointers. 
They kept the free-throw line hot, 
too, sinking 13 of 17 charity tosses. 
Amherst shot just 27% from the 
field and 25% from the free throw 
stripe. 

Nazareth was led by Melinda 
Schmucker, who scored 22 points, 
and Kristin Brockman, who fi-
nished with 16. Both played less 
than three quarters in the bi-district 
contest. 

The Lady Bulldogs were paced 
by Brandi Tyson and Jamie Mills, 
who scored 13 and 11 points, re-
spectively. 

After that it was all over for 
Amherst. 

The Lady Bulldogs scored just 
seven points in the last seven min-
utes of the second quarter and 
managed just four in the third quar-
ter while the Swiftettes poured in 
47 in the two stanzas. 

Nazareth Coach Ritchie Tarbet 
cleared his bench for the final eight 
minutes, and those girls outscored 
Amherst 22-15. 

Lady 
Longhorns hoist 

bi-district 
trophy after 

defeating 
Hartley Friday 
night for Hart 
High School's 

first playoff 
victory ever in 

girls' 
basketball. 

Photo by Neoma Williams 

Engine Overhauls 
Compare Our Prices & Quality on: 

* Troco Lubricants 
* Nichols Sweeps 
* Exide Batteries 
* Irrigation Engine Repair 

ON TO REGIONAL, 
LADY LONGHORNS! 

Bennett Grain & Fertilizer 
Cargill Grain Division 
Castro County News 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
Dimmitt IGA/Thriftway Supermarkets 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 

Hart of the Plains Pump, Inc. 
Hill Land & Cattle Co. 

Kiffrell Electronics 
Pay N Save Grocery 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 
Wilbur-Ellis Tide Division C&S Battery & Electric 

301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 	 647-3531 



Look to the Future 
Vote for 

Debra Ball 
Democrat 

for 
County-District 

Clerk 

March 8 Primary 

Pdd porfical advertisement. 
Cheryie Pybus. Treasurer, 1640 &not Dr.. 

Dirnmill, TX 79027 

Are you sick and tired of 
being sick and tired? 

No energy? Overweight? 
Broke? We can help. 

Give us a call at 647-3610. 
Susie Fernandez or 

Jay Stanton, independent 
Herbalife distributors. 

VOTE 
March 8, 1994 

Re-elect 

Mrs. M. L. (Polly) 
Simpson, Jr.  
Castro Couny Judge 

Serving You With Experience and Dedication 

I VALUE YOUR SUPPORT 

Political Atm Paid far by Janke, Str.ltort, Campaign Tramtr, 701 W. Mx*, Dimmitt, TX 79077 
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Scoreboard 
Friday 

Pampa 86, Bobcats 62 
Dimmitt 15 12 20 15 -- 62 
Pampa 	17 18 27 24 -- 86 

Dimmitt Derrick Thomas 24, Joey 
Martinez 8, Fernando Ontiveros 8. 
Lady Horns 54, Hartley 42 
(Bi-district at Randall) 

More about  

Swiftettes . • 

Hartley 8 8 12 14 	-- 42 
Hart 6 20 10 18 	-- 54 

Hartley: Amanda Davis 2.0-4; Farrah 
Frantz 7-7/8.25; Marcie Parker0-1/6-1; 
Melanie Glenn 2-4/5-8; Tiffany Ford 1-0-2; 
Jenna Merrit 2-0/1-2. TOTALS: 13-12/20-42. 

Hart Shea Bennett 6-6/8-18; Traci Knox 
4-0/1-8; Shiela Aalbers 2-1/2-6; Sandra 
Lopez 2-0-4; Jodi Card 2-2/6-6; Trinette 
Finch 4-2/4-10; Brandi Key 1-0-2. TOTALS: 
22-11/22-54. 

3-point goals: Hartley 4 (Frantz 4), Hart 
1 (Aalbers). Fouled out: Card. Total Fouls: 
Hartley 19, Hart 22. Technical fouls: none. 
(Hart's first playoff win ever In girls' 
basketball.) 
Swiftettes 89, Amherst 39 
(31-district at Dimmitt) 
Amherst 11 10 3 15 39 
Nazareth 20 30 17 22 	- 89 

DIMMITT SCHOOL BOARD HONORED—Members 
of the Dimmitt school board were honored this month 
as part of School Board Recognition Month in Texas. 
Seated are Debbie Annen, John Nino and Gracie 

(Continued on Page 8) 

the third quarter on a roll, scoring 
three and four points, respectively, 
to give the Swiftettes a 41-29 lead. 

Case picked up her fourth foul 
with 4:43 left in the third quarter 
and she again went to the bench. 

But Groom's girls finally found 
their mark and reeled off eight of 
the next 10 points scored to pull 
within six, 43-37, with 2:32 left 

The Swiftettes used baskets by 
Kandal Derrick, Lena Durbin and 
Kelley Boyd to mount a 49-37 lead 
at the end of the quarter. 

The Swiftettes held on to that 
advantage in the final eight min-
utes, but it was nip-and-tuck down 
the stretch. 

Groom's leading scorer, Misty 
Homen, who led her team with 16 
points, penetrated the paint and 
sank a basket to cut the lead to 10, 
then Case canned an easy jumper 
under the basket with 7:16 left. 

The Swiftettes called a time out 
with 5:43 left and returned to the 
floor in a four-corners offense. That 
offense ran a minute off the clock 

Amherst Lisa Ferguson 1-1/1-3; Amber 
Davis 0-0/2-0; Christina Jones 1-4/4-6; 
Christi Smith 1-0-2; Brandi Tyson 4-5/8-13; 
Jamie Mills 3-4/6-11; Evelyn Patterson 0-0-
0; Jennifer Miller 2-0-4; Nikki Tyson 0-0-0. 
TOTALS: 12-14/21-39. 

Nazareth: Carle Wethington 4-0-8; 
Melinda Schmucker 9-2/2-22; Kandal 
Derrick 3-0-9; Lynette Kleman 2-0-5; 
Kristin Brockman 5-4/5.14; Sabrina Acker 
2-2/4-6; Denia Durbin 1-0-2; Lena Durbin 1-
2/2-4; Rovin Schulte 1-0-2; Courtney 
Hoelting 2-2/2-6; Kelley Boyd 4-1/2-9; 
Allyn Garza 1-0-2. TOTALS: 35-13/17-89. 

3-point goals: Amherst 1 (Mills), 
Nazareth 6 (Schmucker 2, Derrick 3, 
Kleman 1). Total fouls: Amherst 15, 
Nazareth 22. Fouled out none. 

before Conrad fouled Durbin. The 
Swiftettes took the ball out on the 
side, then returned to their regular 
offense for the rest of the game. 

"We got them out of their zone 
by going to the spread (offense), 
and then they pulled Case off and 
that helped us work the ball inside. 
We were able to get Boyd the ball 
inside a lot, and although she didn't 
score a lot, she drew some key 
fouls." 

The Nazareth lead dwindled to 
seven points when Brockman 
fouled Rebecca Conrad and the 
senior guard sank both ends of a 
one-and-one opportunity. 

As time continued to click off 
the clock, Groom became desperate 
for points and attempted their first 
three-point shots of the night but 
none proved successful. The closest 
Groom came to making one was 
when Brockman fouled Homen, 
who went to the line and made two 
of her three allotted free throws. 

But the Swiftettes' defense 
kicked into overdrive after that. 

Durbin scored, then stole the ball 
and the Swiftettes worked it to 
Brockman who scored under the 
basket with 31 seconds left to give 
her team its 59-47 victory margin. 

Abrego. Standing, from left, are Steve Buckley, Paul 
Garcia, Earl Behrends and Frank Welch. The men are 
wearing the new Dimmitt High School baseball caps. 

Photo by John Brooks 

Fernandez 
sentenced in 
district court 

Dimmitt, Nazareth boys ready 
to begin playoff runs tonight Monday 

Lady Horns 57, Follett 62 (OT) 
(Area at Borger) 
Follett 12 12 10 17 1 	- 	52 
Hart 	14 7 	18 14 6 	- 	57 

Follett Raelene Ferguson 3-1/2-7; Lacey 
Neptune 0-0-0; Tamara Todd 1-0-2; Katy 
Yauck 5-0-13; Jerri Wingfield 7-3/5-17; 
Ginger Hudson 4-4/7-13; Toni Saunders 0-
0-0. 

Hart Shea Bennett 6-4E7-16; Traci Knox 
7-3/4-17; Jodi Card 3-3/6-9; Sheila Aalbers 
3-0-7; Sandra Lopez 1-0-2; Gayla Reyna 1-
0/2-2; Trinette Finch 1-2/3-4; Brandi Key 0-
0-0. TOTALS: 22-12/22-57. 

2-point goals: Follett 4 (Katy Yauck 3, 
Ginger Hudson 1), Hart 1 (Aalbers). Total 
fouls: Follett 16, Hart 13. Fouled out 
Ferguson, Hudson, Follett. Technical 
fouls: none. Attendance: 700. 
Shallowater 81, Swifts 76 (OT) 
Nazareth 17 17 19 17 5 	- 75 
Shalwter 22 19 15 14 11 	-- 81 

Nazareth: Scott Brockman 24, Gaylon 
Schilling 19, Justin Wethington 13, Colby 
Pohlmeier 10. 

Tuesday 
Swiftettes 59, Groom 47 

A Dimmitt man was sentenced to 
five years in prison and ordered to 
make restitution in connection with an 
incident last year. 

Armando "Herman" Fernandez was 
sentenced to five years in prison and 
ordered to make $1,104.40 restitution 
to a Dimmitt woman. In the plea 
bargain agreement, Fernandez 
admitted to aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon. He was charged with 
using a .22-caliber Ruger rifle and/or a 
12 gauge shotgun in an attack on a 
Dimmitt woman. 

The plea bargain was agreed to by 
District Attorney Jerry Matthews and 
252nd District Court Judge Marvin 
Marshall. 

Groom 9 16 12 10 	- 47 
Nazareth 8 26 15 10 	- 59 

* 
Also in district court, the City of 

Dimmitt was awarded a 1984 Ford that 
was confiscated in a drug raid in 1993. 

After hearing testimony by several 
persons, including Chief of Police 
Dewayne Haney, Judge Marshall 
agreed to forfeit the car to the city. 

The car was involved in a cocaine 
bust here last year. 

Wanted:  
Citizens to help the government  

make decisions on health,  
safety and environmental issues  

at Pantex Plant  
The Pantex Plant, located 17 miles northeast of Amarillo, is 
the nation's primary assembly and disassembly plant for 
nuclear weapons. Citizens affected by the plant have asked 
the Governor's Office, the Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Department of Energy (DOE) to establish a Pantex 
Plant Citizen's Advisory Board. This board will be an 
independent group to advise the DOE and various state and 
federal agencies that regulate Pantex on health, safety, 
environmental and waste management issues. 

The first eight nominees of the PPCAB have been selected 
by a committee made up of citizens from the Panhandle. 
These eight nominees now have the task of selecting the 
remainder of the board. Their intent is to nominate a diverse 
and balanced advisory board as quickly as possible. Thus, in 
addition to considering the applications that have already 
been received, they welcome applications from citizens in the 
Panhandle who are able to represent the views of such 
groups as: 

* Academia 
	

* Agriculture Community 
* Area Residents 
	* Business Community 

* Labor 
	 * Environmental Groups 

* Local Government 
	

* Public Interest Groups 
* Regional residents 	* Other Affected Groups 
* Current, or past, Pantex Employee 

Applications to serve on the Pantex advisory board can be 
obtained from any of the first eight board nominees, who are 
listed below: 

Mavis Belisle, 335-1715 
	

Denise Price, 358-7736 
Lowell Cranfill, 477-4496 

	
William Seewald, 353-8486 

Trish Neusch, 358-2622 
	

Jere White, 537-3607 
Patrick Padilla, 477-3850 

	
C.E. Williams, 883-2501 

DEADLINE: Applicants must be hand delivered to one of 
the eight PPCAB nominees or faxed to (806) 355-3837 hi 
5 p.m., Feb. 28. Applications may also be sent to the 
Canyon post office box listed on the application if they 
are postmarked In Feb. 25, 

The Swifts, ranked No. 3 in the 
state, finished the regular season 
with a 27-3 record as District 7-A 
champions, but have lost two tough 
and close practice games to a pair 
of Class AA teams, Shallowater 
and Clarendon, which are ranked 
No. 6 and 7 in the state, respective-
ly. 

"The guys are hungry for a win 
now, so they should be ready for 
the playoffs," said Nazareth Coach 
Mark Makeever. 

The Swifts played Whitharral 
(10-16 and runner-up from District 
8) earlier in the year and beat the 
Panthers, 67 - 36. Makeever said 
Whitharral hasn't changed a lot 
since then, and he expects them to 
run a 2-3 zone and slow-paced 
offense. 

"We will have to be patient when 
we've got the ball, but we also 
would like to try and pick up the 
tempo. On defense, we'll have to 
be ready for penetrations, because 
they like to do a lot of that" 

Whitharral has a 6-4 post, Chris 
Wade, but the Swifts are taller than 
most of the Panther players. The 
Panthers top guard is Julian Arnal-
la, a left - hander who likes to 
penetrate. 

If the Swifts win their bi-district 
game, they will advance to the area 
round against either Groom or Sil-
verton. 

Makeever said he expects Groom 
to come out on top in that game, 
and he added that Groom has a 6-5 
post inside and a good point guard. 

The area game will be played 
Tuesday night, probably some-
where in Amarillo or Canyon, 
Makeever said. 

"I think we can look for, find and 
exploit a weakness," Steinle said. "Our 
kids are able to adjust really well. 

"We have so many kids who are 
contributing. Not everyone gets to see 
the things I see on film, like how well 
Tait Crow and Garland Coleman and 
Chad Ellis and Justin Newman and 
Fernando Ontiveros are playing right 
now. They are responsible for the 
middle on our defense, and they get a 
majority of our rebounds. They do a 
great job despite their lack of size. 
They need to chip in and get some 
points, but I'm pleased with the way 
they're playing. It's time now to step it 
up a notch. 

"Derrick Thomas, of course, is 
scoring for us, but he's also coming 
around and starting to do the little 
things that make a complete player. 
Joe Larra and Joey Martinez grew up 
in a hurry in our practice game against 
Pampa. They were put in situations 
they hadn't been in since earlier in the 
season. Joe took four charges against 
Pampa, and that was six points for us 
plus keeping Pampa from scoring. Our 
kids are doing things they need to do, 
and we just need to keep on working 
and hustling. 

Swifts  
The Nazareth Swifts will begin 

their long trek down the playoff 
road tonight (Thursday) when they 
take on Whitharral in a Class A bi-
district matchup. 

Tip-off will be at 7 p.m. at Olton 
High School. 

Nazareth will be making its fifth 
straight playoff appearance, and its 
15th in 16 years. 

Two county boys' basketball teams 
begin their playoff treks tonight 
(Thursday), as the Nazareth Swiftettes 
go to Olton to face Amherst at 7 p.m., 
and the Dimmitt Bobcats travel to the 
Cal Farley Coliseum in Amarillo to 
meet Canyon in the second game of a 
doubleheader. 

The teams have been involved in 
practice games over the last two weeks 
and are ready for playoff action. 

Bobcats 
Dimmitt begins its 17th straight year 

in the playoffs against the Eagles, 
ranked No. 1 in the state most of the 
season by the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches. 

The Eagles were knocked off their 
lofty perch by district rival Childress, 
but that was their only regular-season 
loss this season. They are No. 5 in the 
state, behind Dinunitt's district rival, 
Littlefield. Littlefield beat Dimmitt by 
one point in their last meeting. 

Canyon will come out with a team 
much like Littlefield, with big guards 
that can score lots of points if the 
defense isn't there. 

"They go 6-3, 6-2, 6-1 outside," said 
Dimmitt coach Alan Steinle. "Much 
more important than anyone's height is 
that they do good basketball things. 
They pass and dribble and shoot the 
ball very well. They are a very sound 
team on fundamentals. They played 
Plainview in a practice game and 
Plainview beat them by 12. If you can 
stay that close to Plainview, you have 
a pretty fair outfit" 

For the Bobcats, it's a matter of 
doing those same good basketball 
things and finding a way to win. 

Groom: Julie Richardson 0-0-0; Misty 
Homen 6-4/11-16; Stacy Fields 0-0-0; Jill 
Howard 0-0-0; Sheri KoettIng 1-0/2-2; 
Sandi Conrad 4-0-8; Melanie Friemel 4-6/8-
14; Rebecca Conrad 0-2/4-2; Stephanie 
01linger 0-0-0; Kay Kase 2-1/2-5; Darcee 
Lyles 0-0-0. TOTALS: 17-13/27-47. 

Nazareth: Carle Wethington 0-0-0; 
Melinda Schmucker 7-1/2-17; Kandel 
Derrick 1-1/4-3; Lynette Kleman 0-0-0; 
Kristin Brockman 4-4/6-12; Sabrina Acker 
0-0-0; Denia Durbin 0-0-0; Lena Durbin 5-
1/4-11; Robin Schulte 0-0-0; Courtney 
Hoelting 3-3/5-10; Kelley Boyd 1-4/6-6; 
A'Llyn Garza 0-0-0. TOTALS: 21-14/27-59_ 

3-point goals: Nazareth 3 (Schmucker 
2, Hoelting 1). Total fouls: Groom 18, 
Nazareth 24. 

Sales tax 
rebate down 

Dimmitt's sales tax rebate for 
February was $31,340.20, down 
$2,300 from the rebate received in 
February 1993. 

The figures were released this week 
by State Comptroller John Sharp. The 
rebates reflect taxes received in 
December and reported in January by 
monthly filers, and taxes received in 
the fourth quarter of 1993 and reported 
in January by quarterly filers. 

For the year, Dimmitt has received 
$61,508. That's a 5.2% increase over 
the first two months of 1993. 

In Hart, this month's sales tax rebate 
was $1,971, down 32% from Feburary 
1993. For the year, Hart has received 
$2,899. That is $1,000 lower than for 
the first two months of 1993. 

Nazareth's rebate was $1,397, down 
28.5% from February 1993. For the 
year, Nazareth has received $1,925, 
only $29 less than for the first two 
months of 1993. 

Statewide, rebates showed a 3.6% 
increase over February 1993. For the 
irst two months of the year, rebates are 
running about 10% ahead of a year 
ago, Sharp said. 

Do you have 

CROP INSURANCE? 
If not, it's time to visit 
with Howard Smithson 

at 

Ideal 
Insurance Agency 

104 NW Second, Dimmitt 
Office: 647-3219 Home: 647-2301 
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LARGE three bedroom, two bath home 
on three lots. Fireplace, built-ins, cellar 
and much more. $65,000. 
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Office Space 
For, Rent 

1,900 square feet of office 
space for rent as one unit 

or six individual offices. 
647-5384 

MOBILE HOME LOTS for rent. Water 
furnished, Call 647-4409. 	3-1-tfc 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Call 647-2638 Ct 
S&S Properties 	EqualHecutr 

Stafford Apartments 
One and two bedroom, 

furnished or unfurnished. 
Privacy yard, microwave, dishwasher. 

Call 647-2631 
or 647-3696 evenings 

4-Want To Rent 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT wants to rent 
or lease to buy a 3-bedroom house in 
Dimmitt. 647 - 4120, home; 938 - 2320, 
office. Ask for Kelly S. Parrson. 4-44-4tc 

STORAGE SPACES for rent Call 647- 
3447 or 647-2577. 	 5-1-tfc 

ALTERNATORS and starters for a.: 
makes and models_ C&S Battery & Elec-
tric, 302 SE 2nd, Dimmitt, 647-3531. 

16-29-tic 

18-Services j 

HEREFORD PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
CENTER, 505 E. Park Ave., Hereford. 
FREE pregnancy testing by appoint- 
ment Call 364-2027. 	18-49-tfc 

Artisan Fence 
& Construction 

ANY TYPE FENCING 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY 
Fence and Fence Repairs 

For an estimate call 

GENE SANDERS 
352-4188 

AMARILLO-AREA PREGNANCYCrisis 
Center Hotline. Call collect, 0-354-2244. 
Also Methodist Mission Home, 24 hours, 
toll-free, 1-800-842-5433. 	18-4-tfc 

James (JJ) Jones 
Custom Cabinets and Trim 

China Hutches • Gun Cabinets 
Desks • Entertainment Centers 

All Types Remodeling & Add-ons 

FREE ESTIMATES 

276-5784 
Summerfield, TX 

ROOFING SYSTEMS: For quality hail-
resistant roofing, call Robert Duke at 
647-5517. 	 18-44 -tfc 

14-Automobiles 

Scott's Trading Post 
Dirnmitt's Oldest Dealer 

S. Hwy. 385 	 647-3414 

1991 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
All available options, sharp 

1991 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
Half ton, 4x4, all power, 

low miles 

1989 GMC SIERRA 
Extended cab, 4x4 

1987 GMC SIERRA 
Short wide; half ton; 52,000 miles; 

one owner; nice 

1987 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC 
Long wide: half ton; 63.000 miles; 

one owner; sharp 

s 
Jimmie R. George, Broker 	4' 

• 647.3274  
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CASTRO COUNTY 
Please call for details on 1,000 

head pre-con. yard on 160 acres of 
choice land Wirt well, U,G. pipe, and 
pump back system. Yard nice, neat 
and In good condition. 

EASTER 
Approx. 512 acresteet wlgood 

allotments. 	 nice 
return 1N  li.‘1,21.7e and cable pens, 
and help house. 

SE OF NAZARETH 
2 separate quarters with 2 kr. 

welts each, U.G. pipe and good 
allotments. 

Please call for detallas.T:n super 
nice feedvardAssTIRNU 1 ft of 
bunki 	Curt ..txinkler and in. 
well; C. pavement 

SCOTT LAND CO., Dlmmltt 
BEN G. SCOTT, 647-4375 day or night 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt 

Trash & Treasures 
SECOND HAND STORE 

We buy, sell 
and trade 

almost anything! 

143 N. Main, Hereford 
364-8022 

BAD DRIVING RECORD? For insur- 
ance coverage call 647-5244. 	6-8-tfc 

NEED CAR INSURANCE? Low pay- 
ments. 806/647-4247. 	6-46-tfc 

SOMMA WATERBED for sale. Queen 
size. Water tubes eliminate wave mo-
tion. Uses standard queen size bed 
frame and sheets. 647-3123 days, 647- 
2400 from 4 to 9 p.m. 	 8-44-tfx 

9---Farm Equipment 

MUST SELL! '91 Ford Aerostar Extend-
ed Wagon, 7-passenger seating, front 
and rear air conditioning, privacy glass, 
power windows, power door locks, tilt 
steering wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, power mirrors and much 
more. No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need re-
sponsible party to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Call Doug Hulder-
man in the Credit Dept, Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 	 14-46-1tc 

Our everyday prices 
are lower than their 

sale prices! 

For a QUICK QUOTE 
CALL 

STEVENS CHEVY- 
OLDS 

Hereford, Texas 
1-800-299-CHEV 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

Equal Opportunity 

For more information. 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Housing 	Miguel Velasquez, Manager 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
647-3123 THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 647-3123 

Snobiles 1  10-Agricultural 
Services 

THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH is 
recruiting for a LVN II for the Hereford 
Office. This position is responsible for 
the delivery of public health nursing 
services to the population in Deaf Smith 
County, including child health, maternal-
child case management, immunizations, 
and adult health. Hours are basically 8-
5. Monday - Friday. Excellent benefits. 
Must be licensed to practice as a voca-
tional nurse in Texas, plus two (2) years 
of full - time paid employment as a 
licensed vocatonal nurse. Strongly prefer 
bilingual speaking. Resumes not accept-
ed. Salary $1,612 per month. 25% day-
time travel. Please use PANS 94-R01-
0037 when applying. For other qualifying 
options and application contact Pat 
Jones or Phyllis McLemore, 1109 Kern-
per Street, Lubbock, Texas, 79403 -
2599; 806/744 - 3577. Applications ac-
cepted in Austin through 5 p.m. March 1, 
1994. 'Equal Opportunity Employer.' 

20-46-1tc 

WE ARE HIRING a county indigent and 
data processing clerk. Bilingual pre-
ferred. Must be computer literate. Must 
have accounting background Apply in 
person at Plains Memorial Hospital or 
send resume to Angie, Plains Memorial 
Hospital, 310 W. Helsel!, Dimmitt. 

20-46-2tc 
CLERICAL POSITIONS open with com-
pany that provides temporary help to 
local businesses. Phone etiquette, key-
board skills necessary. Application forms 
may be picked up at Chamber of Com-
merce office, 115 W. Bedford. 20-46-dc 

PLUMBER NEEDED lull-lime. Call 647- 
2536 or 647-5318. 	20-39-8tc 

FOR SALE: 1973 Chrysler New Yorker. 
Good condition. $500, negotiable. 647- 
6766. 106 NW 11th. 	14-46-Bp 

16-Automotive Parts -1  
and Supplies 

COUNTRY WANG at its best. Three 
bedrooms, two balks, double fireplace, 
top of the line built-ins. Located on 
throe plus aces, less than four miles 
from Dimmitt. Good corrals and 
outbuildings too numerous to mention. 
$115,000, 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in 

this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limi-
tation or discrimination." 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising or 
real estate advertising or real 
estate advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are informed that 
the dwellings advertised in the 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 1-1-1fx 

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom house, two 
baths, large utility, central air, fireplace, 
two-car garage, auto sprinkler system. 
647-4396. 	 1 -51 -tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, 
kitchen/dining combination. For appoint-
ment call 647-3634 after 5 p.m. 1-46-tfc 

CUSTOM SWATHING and hay baling. 
Custom livestock hauling. Tommy Kellar, 
647-4614 or 647-2712 (mobile).10-27-11c 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING - 
Laveme, 945-2518; Henry, 647-5425. 
Subsoil and conventional plowing. 

10-51-tfc 

STANTON AND SON custom farming 
and harvesting. Chiseling, discing, plow-
ing and breaking. Also do turnkey jobs. 
647-3610 or 647-5633. 	10-41-tfc 

AGRICULTURAL insurance, including 
crop, hail, cattle, sprinklers, farm arid 
ranch owners and liability. 647-5244. 

10-8-tfc 

CUSTOM SWATHING AND BALING. 
Call Roy Schilling at 647-2401. 10-34-tfc 

I 	11-Feed, Seed 
and gain 

REDUCED 	FURTHER: 	Three 
bedrooms, one bath, brick, fireplace 
and built-ins. $30,000. 

THREE BEDROOMS, one bath, brick , 
In good shape. Cosa to school. 
$27,500. 
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NEW ROOF and storm doors. Three 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, two car garage, 
and basement. Owner moving. 
Reduced to $55,000. 

NEEDS AN OWNER: Three bedrooms, 
1-14 baths, two car garage. Good 
location. Priced to sell, make an otter. FOR YOUR MANURE fertilizer needs, 

call Joel Gerber at 945-2297. 	11-47-tic 
JUST UNDER 2,000 square feet Four 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, two car garage, 
in excellent neighborhood. $85,000. 

NAZARETH 

THREE LARGE BEDROOMS, two 
barns, office, basement, and lots of 
storage. $44,000. 

FOR SALE-1985 mobile home to be 
moved. Includes 2 - bedroom addition 
(also movable) which makes home into 3 
bedroom with study. Very good condi-
tion. New living room carpet. Some ap-
pliances. Call 945-2632, leave message 
and we'll return your call. 	1-28-tfx 

FARMS 

360 ACRES joining the city limits of 
Dimmitt on west side. Four wells and 
sprinkler system. Good investment for 
future growth. $850 per acre. 

HEREFORD CARE CENTER needs RN 
director. Also now hiring LVNs and 
CNAs. Call 364-7113 or come by 231 
Kingwood, Hereford. 	20-36-tfc 

SMALL STARTER home for sale. Good 
location. Possible owner finance. 647- 
4674, evenings. 	 1-45-tfc 

21 Wanted, Misc.. GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

S. Hwy. 385 	647-4174 

WANTED: Wheat and graze out. Pay by 
CWP or by the gain. 647-56.47 or 647- 
2708. 	 21-45-4tc 

NEED 100 overweight people to try a 
new diet product Call 647-3610. Susie 
Fernandez or Jay Stanton, independent 
Herbalife distributors. 	21-46-1tc 

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your used gold 
jewelry-broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Call 647-3250, evenings. 	21-1-dc 

MUST SELLI '93 Chevrolet APV Lumina 
Van, 7-passenger seating, air condition-
ing, automatic transmission, power win 
dows, power door locks, cruise control, 
tilt steering wheel, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette. No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need re-
sponsible party to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Call Doug Hulder-
man in the Credit Dept., Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 	 14-46-1tc 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 647 - 
4594. 	 18-43-4tc 

22-Notices nri 

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT or feet bet-
ter? 30 days, $30. Call 647-2242. 

18-40-tfc 

WEIGHT WATCHERS is now mooting 
every Monday in Dimmitt. For more infor-
mation, please call 1-800-359-3131. 

22-40- tic 
THREE BEDROOM house for rent, 728 
Oak. 1-359-1072. 	 3-46-2W 

= 
a••• 

.111111M... 	 SU,  
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SE. 
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: Na-
zareth Trailer Park. Water paid. 945- 
2501. 	 3-43-tfc MUST SELLI '93 Ford Probe, 3-door, 5-

speed transmission, power windows, 
power door locks, cruise control, tilt 
steering wheel, remote keyless entry 
system, AM/FM stereo cassette, cast 
aluminum wheels, GT cloth bucket seats 
and much more. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to make. 
Just need responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly payments. Call 
Doug Hulderman in the Credit Dept, 
Friona Motors, 806/247-2701. 14-46-1Ic 

Advertising Network 
$250.C_all this newspaper for details.  
unloading pay 'Vacation, deadhead pay. 
Ftequirements: 'Age 23 yr. verifiable over-
the-road iClass A CDL with hazardous 
materials. 1-800-441-4394,915-852-3357. 
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING hiringdriv-
ers. New year...new career. Free driver 
training, if meet requirements, Late model 
air ride equiprrient satellite comrntthica-
lions, students welcome. 1-800-842-0853. 
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED. company 
OTR drivers and owner orators, must be 
25 years of age, experience, sign-on bonus, 
must have good MVR. Lane Freight, Inc., 
1-800-365-5263. 
MILITARY RETIREE - CHAMPUS 
supplement will pay the 25% allowed, plus 
100% of all excess charges. For brochure 
call 1-800-627-2824 ext 2.59. 
FREE ANIMAL HEALTH catalog. Why 
pay mare Buy wholesale direct. Features 
14,000 livestock, equine & pet products/ 
equipment 24 hour shipping. Call Omaha 
Vaccine. 1-800-367-4444. 
BREAST IMPLANT VICTIMS may be 
entitled to substantial damages. Call for free 
information package. 1-800-833-9121. Carl 
Waldman Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Lawyer. Beaumont/Houston. 
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience. 
Scandinavian, German high school ex-
change students arriving in August. Be-
come a host family. Call American Intercul-
tural student exchange, 1-800-SIBLING. 
HELP KIDS PASS in school! With new 
School-At-Homer Supplements, grades 
4-12. Brings students up to grade-level fast! 
Delivered LIPS. Credit Cards. 1-800-767-
7171. 
BREAST-FED CHILDREN OF breast 
implant mothers? Free evaluation of rights. 
Carl Waldman, Board Certified Personal 
Injury Trial Lawyer. Main office in Beau-
mont & Houston. 1-800-833-9121. 
ADOPTION: LOVING COUPLE seeks 
to adopt newborn. We have endless love 
and laughter in our nurturing home. Let's 
help each other. Rhoda/Bob 1-800-766-
1509. Its illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal or medical expenses. 
ADOPTION: YELLOW SCHOOL bus 
passes our Victorian country home_ Stable, 
married, loving. Caneanan couple wish to 
adopt your healthy newborn. Allowed ex-
penses paid. Please call Charles/Catherine 
1-800-338-2828. Its illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond legal or medical expenses. 
ADOPTION: LETS WORK together so 
give your child a secure loving borne. We 
are a Texas couple longing to adopt. Call 
Camille & Bob collect 409-762-472& 
illegal to be paid for anything beyond legal 
or medical expenses. 
ADOPTION: YOU ARE making a diffi-
cult decision. We w111 wort with you. New-
ham will grow in secure loving home. Call 
Judy and Howard 1-800-419-2501. It's ilk-
gal to be paid for anything beyond legal or 
medical expenses. 

Statewide Classified 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for 

ROCKPORT, COASTAL TEXAS-beau-
tiful weather, fishing binding, friendly at-
mosphere, waterfront living - homes, con-
dos, lots, businesses - all pion - free bro-
chures, Sandpiper, 1806 Harbor Drive, 
Rockport, TX 78382, 512-729-7771. 
35159 ACRES, NOT for the tenderfoot 
Rugged hills and canyons, Tana County. 
Male deer, quail, javelins. Access to Rio 
Grande River. S125/acre, owner tams. 210-
2.57-5564. 
WILL YOU SUPERVISE construction? 
Will you paint? Do you want home equity? 
You can own your dream home! Call Miles 
Homes today. 1-800-343-2884, at. 1. 
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience. 
Scandinavian, European, South American, 
Japanese high school exchange students 
arriving August Become a host family/ 
Al SE Call Kathy (northern) 817-467-4619/ 
Judy (southern) 512-850-9192 or 1-800-
SIBLING. 
WANT TO BUY pine or hardwood timber 
in Sabine, San Augustine, Newton, Jasper 
or Tyler counties. Call day or night 409-
584-2163. 
77 YEAR OLD custom lubricant company 
interested in area sales reps. Paid field train-
ing. Contact Primrose Oil, P.O. Box 29665, 
Dallas, TX 75229, 214-241-1100. 
SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING beds 
new commarial-borne units from $199. 
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay-
ments low as $18. Call today. Free new 
color catalog 1-500-462-9 i97. 
BREAST IMPLANT USERS - you may 
be entitled to compensation_ Call Charles 
H. Johnson toll-free for free consultation. 1-
800-535-5727. Products liability attorney. 
AMERICAN LAND LIQUIDATORS: 
Lots, homesites. Acreage/vacant land. Far 
sale by owners across the country. Call for 
free lists/property data. Buyers: 1-800-480-
0090, sellers: 1-800-364-6612. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? We'll take it America's most 
successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call 
resort sales information toll free hotline 1-
800-423-5967. 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 state OTR 
Assigned new convaitionals. Competitive 
pay, benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider 
program, flexible time off. Call Roadrunner 
Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
DRIVERS: TOP OPPORTUNITIES for 
owner operators in three fleets: relocation 
services, blanketwrap and high value prod-
ucts. Outstanding tractor purchase program 
available_ Tuition-free training for inex-pe-
rienced driven. North American Van Lines, 
1-800-348-2147. Dept. DK-32. 
COVENANT TRANSPORT, SSOO sign-
on bonus, (after 90 days). Last year our top 
team earned over $95,000, starting at $0.27 
to $0.29 per mile. Plus bonuses to $038 pa 
mile. 'Monthly mileage bonus .6 mos mile-
age bonus 'Yearly mileage bonus •Paid 
insurance •Motel/Layover pay "Loading/ 

1-Real Estate, 
Homes and Land 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
PROPERTY-GOLDEN RANCH, containing approximately 
6080 acres, located approximately 25 miles West of Muleshoe, 
Texas, on New Mexico State Line. Approximately 1205 acres in 
CRP and 4,855 acres in native Sandhill pasture. 

METHOD OF SALE-By canted bids, to be presented to THE 
FIRST STATE BANK OF DIMMITT, Dimmitt, Texas, on or 
before March 10, 1994, at 2:00 p.m. Parties wishing to submit a 
bid on the property should contact Ms. Patti Cartwright, Trust 
Administrator of The First State Bank of Dimmitt, 201 North 
Broadway, P. 0. Drawer 929, Dimmitt, Texas 79027, or 
806/647-4151, to obtain a bid packet. The bid packet will contain 
additional information regarding the real estate and the terms and 
conditions of the sale. All bids must be in accordance with the 
instructions contained in the bid packet and delivered to THE 
FIRST STATE BANK OF DIMMITT no later than 2:00 p.m., 
Thursday, March 10, 1994. THE FIRST STATE BANK OF 
DIMMITT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND 
ALL OFFERS SUBMITTED THROUGH THE BID. 

     

  

James F. Hayes & Co. 
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

Vic Coker, Agent 

1,200 ACRES NORTH Or 	vNNE-Five wells; three 
sprinklers; 2,000 head C 	ti cattle operation for wheat 
pasture and finishing op0avii. 

6,400 ACRES IN WESTERN DEAF SMITH COUNTY-
4,600 acres of grass, balance in cultivation. Nice home, good 
pens and fences, good stock water. Call for more details. 

480 ACRES NORTIre 0ILD kINIITT-Excellent soils, 
good water, good allotna -J ., very good. 

584 ACRES SOUTHWEST OF EASTER-580,000 to 
$100,000 worth of depressible assets, three years left on CRP 
contract, good grass and good turf. Call Vic for further details. 

310 Main St., Suite 103 	 Office: (806) 272-3100 
Muleshoe, TX 79347 	 Residence: (806) 965-2468 

 

     

fence, 150 fee . 
5-46-1 tp 

for sale. Robert 
630-tic 

FOR SALE: Cedar 
$100. 647-6766. 

CONKLIN products 
Duke, 647-5517. 

SUGAR BEET EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE: One 8-row Milton planter, one 
Heath Arts Way 680 Digger, one 4-row 
Wic topper. Call 945-2304. 	9-46-1 tc  

WEST TEXAS IRRIGATION- Used 
pivots, new pivots for sale. Service work 
and erection. 608 S. Highway 385 
Phone 647-4717; nights. 647-4338. 

9-41 -6tp 

ELECTRIC FENCE for wheat pasture 
Fence post, wire and charger for sale. 
Phil Lemons. 647-3629. 	9-25-tfc 

3-Real Estate, 
For Rent 

3-Real Estate, 
For Rent 



RE-ELECT 

OLETA M. 
RAPER 

Certified County Treasurer 
of Castro County 

MARCH 8, 1994 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

I have 146 hours of continuing education 
15 years experience as your County Treasurer 

I Value Your Vote and Trust 

EXPERIENCED-HONEST-DEPENDABLE-CONCERNED 

PoLtical advertrsament paid for by Oleta Raper, 607 W. Grant Dirrrnitt, TX 79027 

13 Castro County News February 24, 1994 

Ready for a change? 

Elect 

IRENE 
MILLER 

Castro County and was assistant 
county attorney for Hutchinson 
County from 1982-83. He served 
on the Hale County Rape Crisis 
Center Board during 1986-87. 

Dickens said he "wants to show 
the people they can make a differ-
ence in government. I believe in 
'One nation under God ...' and 
will keep strong belief in God and 
country and the principles we once 
stood for ...Indivisible with liber-
ty and justice for ALL,'" he said. 

Dickens and his wife, Pamela, 
have four daughters. Dickens and 
his family have lived in Kress since 
1986 and he has practiced law in 
Plainview since 1985. He is a mem-
ber of Kress United Methodist 
Church and sits on the Kress 
School Board. Dickens is on the 
advisory board of the Retired Se-
nior Volunteer Program. 

J. Pink Dickens 

1-25—Legal Notices  j 

Political 
Announcements 

J. Pink Dickens has announced 
his candidacy for 64th District 
Judge, subject to the March 8 
Democratic Primary. 

Dickens will be challenging in-
cumbent Judge Jack Miller of Dim-
mitt. 

Dickens was born in Big Spring 
and graduated from high school 
there. He holds a bachelor of busi-
ness administration degree from 
Texas Tech University. He re-
ceived a joint master of business 
administration and law degree from 
Southern Methodist University in 
1979. He has been licensed to 
practice law in the State of Oklaho-
ma since 1984. 

He is on the Community Justice 
Council for the 64th and 242nd 
District Courts of Hale, Swisher 
and Castro Counties and is on the 
board of the Educational Institute 
of the Texas Criminal Defense 
Lawyers. He is a member of the 
National Criminal Defense Law-
yers Association. 

When required, Dickens has 
served as a special prosecutor for 

The News has been author-
ized to list the names of the 
following candidates for pub-
lic office, subject to the March 
8 primary. 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 

For County Treasurer: 
Oleta Raper (I) 
Janice Shelton 

For County-District Clerk: 
Betty Rickert 
Joyce Thomas 
Debra Ball 

Correction For County Judge: 
Irene Miller 
Mrs. M.L. (Polly) Simpson Jr. (I) 

For Commissioner, Pct. 4: 
Vincent Guggemos (I) 

State Senate, 30th District: 
Steven A. Carriker (I) 

For Judge, 64th District Court: 
Jack R. Miller (I) 

For Justice of the Peace: 
Marshall Young (I) 

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 

For County Judge: 
Robert Hawkins 

For County-District Clerk: 
Shirley Hollums 

For US Rep., 13th District: 
Wayne Collins 

Political Adv. Pd by Candidates 

THEFT— $500 Reward for arrest and 
conviction. New 16-ft Big Tex black 2-
axle utility trailer, 19 rolls, 52' net bull 
wire. Stolen between Feb. 1-15 from 
Sunnyside farm, 9 miles north of Sprin-
glake. Phone Castro County Sheriff's 
Office, 647-2189 or 647-3311. 22-46-1tc 

23—Lost and Found 

Reward 
offered for lost 
woman's engagement 
ring. The ring was lost 
in Dimmitt sometime 
Friday, Feb. 18, or Sat-
urday, Feb. 19, at Co-
lonial Inn, Town and 
Country, Coleman's, 
Lockhart's, Running 
M Bath Shop, or 
somewhere in be-
tween. No questions 
will be asked. The 
ring's dollar value is 
not as important and 
the emotional attach-
ment involved, which 
is priceless. If you 
have seen our ring, or 
know where it is, 
please let us know. 
Call 647-2206, 647-
3123 or 374-9922. 
Thank you. 

12 OZ. CANS, 6 PACK ALLSUP'S 
CORN DOG 

AND A 20 OZ. 
NR COKE 

FOR ONLY 

990 
ALLSUP'S 

CORN DOG 

590 1 

FOR 991 

MONEY 

UBBY S 

VIENNA SAUSAGE 	 3CAN 
OZ 590 

CARD OF THANKS 
We appreciate all the prayers, food, 

cards and thoughts of sympathy in the 
loss of our loved one. We especially 
offer thanks to everyone at Canterbury 
Villa for their care, love and support. 

CLETA ELLISON 
DAVID ELLISON 
BETTY PORTER 

GINGER HOUSTON 
MAX ELLISON 

24-46-1tc 

LUNCHEON MEAT 

SPAM 	  12CAN 
OZ.. $1 99  

DECKER 4X6 

CHOPPED HAM 	  pi 	25—Legal Notices 
ALLSUP'S 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The City of Dimmitt will be dosing the 

south entrance gates to the City's Sani-
tary Landfill as of Monday, Feb. 21, 
1994. The new entrance will be located: 
Go North on Highway 385 to County 
Road #613, turn east one (1) mile. 

All vehicles and trailers will need to 
stop at the green building and be 
weighed before entering. This is to help 
us meet the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (TNRCC) 
new guidelines and rules and regula-
tions. You will also need to check with 
the attendant on duty for the proper 
places refuse will be emptied. 

Landfill hours: Monday through Friday. 
8 a.m. until 5 p.m., winter hours: and 
Monday through Friday, 8 am. until 6 
p.m., summer hours; Saturdays from 8 
am. until 3 p.m. 

Present fee rates are $25 per ton. 
25-45-2tc 

49
98 OZ. 

42 LOADS 

ORDERS 
UP TO $299.00 FOR ONLY 

19° I  990  
ALLSUP'S 1.5 LB. LOAF 

SANDWICH 

BREAD 
69c EACH OR 

2F:1 
$199 

24—Card Of Thanks _ 

Nazareth 
The Catholic Life Insurance 

Union held its annual branch social 
at the Community Hall Sunday 
evening with members and families 
enjoying refreshments, a delicious 
ham dinner, election of branch offi-
cers and delegates for the next 
convention, and lots of visiting 
during the meeting. Attendance 
prizes also were given. 

Kenny and Cince Schulte were 
honored on their 25th wedding an-
niversary Sunday evening with a 
reception hosted by their children, 
Heath and Nikki Schulte. Many 
family members and friends en-
joyed the evening at the American 
Legion Hall. 

Congratulations to Tracey and 
Darla Davis on the birth of a baby 
girl, Sadie Nicole, on Feb. 15. She 
weighed 9-1/2 lbs. and was born at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Ama-
rillo. She was welcomed by new 
grandparents, Duane and Nan Da-
vis and Lloyd and Omega Leavitt. 
Great - grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.M. Mixon of Happy, Andy 
and Oleada Schumacher of Dim-
mitt and Jimmie and Ruby Davis of 
Tulia. 

The Knights of Columbus-spon-
sored Sweetheart Banquet and 

OM teams 
to perform 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The board of trustees for Central 

Plains Center for MHMR and Substance 
Abuse would like to receive bids on any 
part of a package to provide for the 
insurance needs of an organization with 
a $6.8 million budget, 200 + staff, and 
approximately 50 vehicles. Coverage is 
needed in the area of workers compen-
sation; automobile, general and profes-
sional liability; errors and omissions; 
property; boiler and machinery; electro-
nic equipment; and automobile physical 
damage. 

Bids will be received for the total or 
separate items desired until 4 p.m. on 
April 15, 1994. Send inquiries or bid 
material to Central Plains Center for 
MHMR and Substance Abuse, Attn: Seth 
Halbert, 2700 Yonkers, Plainview, Texas 
79072. Clearly mark all bids, 'Insurance 
Bid.' 

25-45-3tc 

On the "Our Favorite Valen-
tines" picture pages in the Feb. 10 
issue, Ryan and Perry Mixson were 
identified as the "grandsons" of 
Gene and Charlene Heath and J. R. 
and Rickie Mixson. Actually, Perry 
is a girl, not a boy. The News 
regrets the error. 

Odyssey of the Mind teams from 
Dimmitt High School and Dimmitt 
Middle School will hold a public 
performance Sunday afternoon at 2 
in the DHS Auditorium. 

The teams will be competing in 
the regional contest in Canyon on 
March 5 and DMS teacher Rita 
Wynn will be serving as one of the 
judges. 

Winners at regional will advance 
to state, which will be held in San 
Antonio on April 8 and 9. State 
winners will compete in the nation-
al finals, which are scheduled for 
June at the University of Iowa. 

Dimmitt students will be com-
peting in the following problems: 

The Iliad, which is a "Classics" 
problem. 

Set it Free, which is a structure 
problem. 

OM—Believable Music." 
Fins, Furs and Feathers. 

By Pyle Otrbtr, 945-2664 
Dance were well attended Saturday 
evening at the Nazareth Communi-
ty Hall. The banquet followed the 
celebration of mass, which was 
officiated by Father Neal Dee. 

Our sympathy to the family of 
Bob and Shirley Schacher in the 
death of her father, Leonard Demp-
sey, 74, of Dimmitt. He was buried 
last Wednesday in Castro Memorial 
Gardens. 

* 

Prayers are asked for Jerry Wil-
helm, who has undergone many 
tests in Amarillo. He is now recu-
perating at home. 

* 
Irene Huseman of Dumas and 

Dolly Schulte flew to Houston on 
Monday to be with niece Alvina 
Birkenfeld and her husband, Thorn-
ton Monroe, who is a patient at 
M.D. Anderson Hospital. 

* 

Our sympathy to Max and De-
lese Ellison in the death of their 
grandmother, Eva Tackitt, 91, on 
Friday. She had been a resident of 
Canterbury Villa Nursing Home in 
Dimmitt. Services were held Sun-
day in Floydada in City Park 
Church of Christ with burial in 
Crosbyton Cemetery. 

* 

Dickens is candidate 
for 64th District Judge 

Edd and Leola Ramaekers, Rose-
mary Ramaekers, Francis and Betty 
Wilhelm and Ralph and Evelyn 
Albracht traveled to Joe and Elaine 
Sullivan's home in Dallas for a 
surprise 50th birthday party for 
their youngest brother, Art Al-
bracht, who lives in Houston. Also 
coming to Dallas for the party were 
Art's sisters, Jean Kennevan of 
Cincinnati, Ohio and Dottie Doher-
ty of Chicago, Ill.; and his brother, 
Elmer of Houston. The family en-
joyed a lot of visiting, eating, sing-
ing and being together. Art was 
certainly surprised, as he thought 
just he and Elmer were going to the 
Sullivans' for the weekend. It was a 
most enjoyable trip. 

The Catholic Daughters will host 
"World Day of Prayer" in Nazareth 
Friday, March 4, at 3 p.m. Palesti-
nian women authored the prayer 
service and the ladies' group invi-
ted Father Hector Madrigal to nar-
rate his slides from a recent trip to 
the Holy Land. Christian women 
from Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth 
arc invited to attend. 

TYSON GRILLED 

CHICKEN BREAST 

SANDWICH 

& A TALLSUP 
FOR ONLY 

TIDE 
REGULAR OR WITH BLEACH 

JUMBO ROLL 	
30W, 10W30 OR 10W40 

0TROP-ARTIC BRAWNY 
MOTOR OIL 

TOWELS 	 QUART 	  

ALL VARIETIES 

TOM'S 

BIG SNACKS 
REGULAR 590 	 FOR 

2990 

COCA-COLA 

'1" 
ALL TYPES 

SHURFINE BLEACH 
1 GALLON 

1002..$1 49  
PKG.  

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH FEB. 26, 1994 

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
DIMMITT, HALE CENTER, 

OLTON & PLAINVIEW 

A 
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1994 ASCS program sign-up begins Tuesday Calls Producers wishing to participate 
in the 1994 production adjustment 
and price support programs may 
sign up at the county Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Ser-
vice (ASCS) office beginning 
Tuesday, according to Scotty Ab-
bott, county executive director of 
ASCS. 

The sign-up period will continue 
through April 29. 

Announcement of the sign-up 
period and common program provi-
sions was made Tuesday by Grant 
Buntrock, executive vice president 
of the US Dept. of Agriculture's 
Commodity Credit Corp. 

Estimated deficiency payment 
rates for 1994 wheat, feed grains, 
extra long staple cotton, upland 
cotton and rice programs also were 
announced, and those rates are the 
minimum guaranteed rates for pro-
ducers who choose the 0-85/92 
provisions of the wheat and feed 
grains programs and the 50-85/92 
provisions of the upland cotton and 
rice programs. 

Buntrock said the percent of ad-
vance payments made available to 
producers at signup will be an-
nounced later, however, the percen-
tage will not be less than 40% for 
wheat and feed grains or 30% for 

Obituaries 
Annie Breedlove died in December 1982. She was 

retired cafeteria supervisor for the 
Floydada Independent School District. 
She was a china painter. 

Survivors include a daughter, Cleta 
Ellison of Lubbock; two sisters, Baas 
Thornton of Houston and Edna 
Trimble of New Waverly; four 
grandchildren, including Max Ellison 
of Nazareth; seven great-grand-
children; and five great-great-grand-
children. 

The family requests memorials to 
Lubbock Children's Home or a favorite 
charity. 

Annie Breedlove, 90, of Silverton, 
died Feb. 16. 

Services were Friday at First Baptist 
Church in Silverton with Wynes 
Manney of the Assembly of God 
Church in Lovington, N.M., 
officiating. 

Mrs. Breedlove was born Jan. 7, 
1904 in Clarendon. She married 
Marion Frank Breedlove on Dec. 5, 
1920 in Hollis, Okla. He died in 
August 1971. She was a member of 
the Lone Star Baptist Church and 
Rock Creek Quilting Club. 

Survivors include four sons, Fate 
Breedlove of Wharton, Norvell 
Breedlove of College Station, Guy 
Breedlove of Quitman and Van 
Breedlove of Silverton; three 
daughters, Gertrude Elliott of Hollis, 
Wilma Lee Fox of Houston and 
Edwina Smith of Andrews; three 
brothers, Jack Manney of Wichita 
Falls, Wilmer Manney of Gould, Okla., 
and Wilbur Manney of Houston; a 
sister, Inez Battles of Dimmitt; 16 
grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; 
and four great-great-grandchildren. 

Her grandsons served as pallbearers. 

The burglary occurred sometime 
between 9:40 p.m. and 10:20 p.m. on 
Thursday. Taken were five cases of 
beer, about $100 in three money 
containers, a 19-inch RCA color 
television, 10 packs of Marlboros and 
beef sticks and jerky. Glass doors into 
the building were smashed. 

The Dimmitt Police Dept is back 
online with a new computer, allowing 
reports to be posted this week for the 
past two weeks. 

Reports included: 
--Theft of car ramps in the 1000 

block of Oak. 
--A window broken in the 1000 

block of W. Bedford. 
—Telephone harassment in the 1000 

block of Pine. 
—A man found a television in his car 

in the 400 block of NW Third. 
--A stereo cassette unit was taken 

from a car at the Azteca Complex. 
--A 1978 Ford pickup was taken 

without the owner's consent in the 400 
block of E. Andrews. 

—Harassment in the 600 block of W. 
Stinson and 300 block of S. Broadway. 

--Attempted burglary of a house in 
the 1000 block of Front. 

--Burglary of a building and 
attempted arson at the Azteca 
Complex. 

—Students fighting at Dimmitt High 
School. 

—A woman's purse, wallet and keys 
were taken at Plains Memorial 
Hospital. 

--Theft in the 200 block of NW 
Fourth. 

--Speakers taken from a vehicle in 
the 800 block of N. Broadway. 

--A glass door broken out at 
Dimmitt Middle School. 

--Disorderly conduct in the 400 
block of N. Broadway. 

A vehicle was discovered in Hart 
that may be part of a theft ring in the 
Dallas area. 

The pickup was sold to a Hart man 
as a 1981 for $2,000. The pickup's 
identification numbers had been 
changed; it was actually a 1987 model, 
worth about $7,275, according to the 
Castro County Sheriffs Office. 

Deputies' reports said that one of 
two men thought to be involved in the 
theft have been arrested; another arrest 
is imminent. Deputies said the pickup 
might have been part of a "chop shop" 
operation, where stolen vehicles are 
altered so they can be sold. 

* 

Deputies are investigating four 
burglaries that happened in the 
southwest part of the county over the 
weekend. Deputies said tools, battery 
chargers, tires, culling torches, welders 
and welding equipment and oil filters 
were taken. 

Deputies said bolt cutters were used 
to cut locks on barn doors. 

* 

A couple of burglaries that could 
have occurred any time over the past 
several months were reported over the 
last week in the county. 

Deputies said a flatbed trailer that 
had been parked in the Sunnyside area 
is missing. About 53,000 worth of 
wire was on the trailer, and the owner 
has posted a $500 cash reward for the 
return of the wire and the trailer. 

A radio was reported taken from a 
cotton harvester southeast of Hart. The 
radio could have been taken anytime 
over the past few months, as the 
harvester has been parked since the 
end of cotton harvest. 

* 

Deputies are investigating the 
burglary of the Line Shack liquor 
store, east of Nazareth on SH 86. 

Annie Pinner 

Kasey Wheeless 
More about  

Hospital Q&A 

Annie Marie Pinner, 79, of 
Amarillo, died Thursday. 

Services were Monday at the 
Church of Christ at West and College 
in Lockney with Frank Duckworth, 
minister, officiating. Burial was in 
Lockney Cemetery by Memorial Park 
Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Pinner was born in Blum and 
moved to Amarillo in 1988 from 
Lockney. She married Cecil E. Pinner 
in 1933 at Hale Center. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the 
Church of Christ. 

Survivors include three sons, Allen 
Ray Pinner of Magnolia, Ark., Arley 
Page Pinner of Amarillo and Bobby 
Pinner of Lockney; three brothers, 
Oscar Wylie of Dimmitt, Price Wylie 
of Plainview and Elton Wylie of 
Lockney, two sisters, Baas Mae Young 
of Plainview and Helen Bynum of 
Mangum, Okla.; eight grand-children; 
and eight great-grand-children. 

The family requests memorials to St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life 
Enrichment Center in Amarillo. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
business office-type process for the 
clinics. 

patients to go, so they don't have to 
come to the emergency room. And 
that's one of the ways we can keep 
that Disproportionate Share money 
coming into Castro County, since 
we do have to demonstrate that we 
are doing something to provide 
alternative ways of taking care of 
Medicaid patients other than the 
emergency room. 

1 

Maye Davis 

upland cotton and rice. No advance 
payments will be made for oats 
because prices for that crop are 
expected to average at or above the 
established target price. 

Estimated deficiency payment 
rates arc 85 cents per bushel for 
wheat, 40 cents per bushel for corn, 
46 cents per bushel for sorghum, 52 
cents per bushel for barley, 16.97 
cents per pound for ELS cotton, 
12.9 cents per pound for upland 
cotton and 94 cents per hundred-
weight for rice. 

Other common program provi-
sions were also announced, appli-
cable to the 1994 crops of wheat, 
feed grains, cotton and rice. 

Fruits, vegetables, peanuts, to-
bacco, wild rice, trees, tree crops 
and nuts which were prohibited on 
1993 flexible acreage will be prohi-
bited on 1994 flex acres, too. 

Targeted Option Payment provi-
sions will not be implemented. 

The Omnibus Budget Reconci-
liation Act of 1993 made changes 
in the 0-50/92 provisions of wheat, 
feed grain, upland cotton and rice 
programs, changing the 0/92 provi-
sions for wheat and feed grains and 
the 50/92 provision for upland cot-
ton and rice by increasing the mini-
mum number of acres that must be 
designated for "Conserving Use 
Not for Pay" from 8% of the 
maximum payment acres to 15%. 

There are two exceptions to the 
rule which may allow payment 
acres to exceed 85% of the maxi-
mum payment acres. 

The first exception is producers 
who plant minor oilseeds (wheat 
and feed grain bases only), sesame, 
crambe and industrial and other 
crops on this acreage may receive 
payments on no more than 92% of 
maximum payment acres. 

The second exception is for pro-
ducers whose program crop acreage 
is either prevented from being 
planted or has reduced yields 
(failed acreage only) due to disast-
er-related conditions. Those produ-
cers may receive payments on no 
more than 92% of the maximum 
payment acres. 

The Omnibus act also introduced 
stricter requirements for use of 
50/85 provisions for upland cotton 
and rice producers. Producers of 
1993 and earlier crops of upland 
cotton and rice could use acreage 
that was prevented from being 
planted to count toward the 50% 
planting requirement. Upland cot-
ton and rice producers are now 
required by law to plant at least 
50% of the maximum payment 
acres to upland cotton or rice to be 
able to designate Conserving Use 
Acres for Pay (CU for Pay) and 

receive payment on up to 85% of 
the maximum payment acres. 

Accordingly, a producer who 
plants less than 50% of the maxi-
mum payment acres to upland cot-
ton or rice (unless such underplant-
ing is due to a quarantine) will not 
be able to use the 50/85 provisions 
of the upland cotton and rice pro-
grams beginning with the 1994 
crop year. These producers, howev-
er, will be eligible for deficiency 
payments on those acres actually 
planted to upland cotton or rice. 

More operational details of the 
0 - 50/85 provisions will be an-
nounced later. 

A new feature in this year's 
program provisions is use of the 
secretary's discretionary authority 
to permit the planting of 12 exper-
imental and industrial crops on 
acreage otherwise idled under the 
0-50/85 provisions of these pro-
grams. 

Buntrock said use of the discre-
tionary authority to 12 crops will 
provide potential new markets and 
income opportunities for producers 
without competing with traditional 
commodities for feed or food use. 

The following industrial and ex-
perimental crops, along with their 
potential uses, may be planted on 0-
50/85 acreages: castor beans (lubri-
cants, nylon), chia (cosmetics), cro-
tallaria (burlap-type fibers), cuphea 
(soap, surficants), guar (cloth, pa-
per manufacturing, explosives), 
guayule (hypoallergenic latex pro-
ducts), hesperaloe (specialty paper 
pulp), kenaf (twine, rope, molded 
car parts, burlap, newsprint), les-
querella (lubricants, cosmetics), 
meadowfoam (lubricants, waxes, 
water repellents, leather manufac-
turing), milkweed (clothing insula-
tion, tissue paper), and plantago 
ovato (high fiber additive to laxa-
tives). 

The State ASC Committees will 
be given latitude to remove indivi-
dual crops from this list in their 
respective states. 

For example, in some states 
milkweed may be considered a 
noxious weed. However, some 
areas have expressed an interest in 
milkweed production for its indus-
trial use. 

These industrial and experimen-
tal crops may also be planted on 
acreage designated as Acreage 
Conservation Reserve (ACR) under 
the upland cotton program. Crambe 
and sesame may be planted on 
upland cotton ACR. Producers al-
ready are allowed to plant sesame 
and crambe on 0-50/85 acreage. 

The planting of any of these 
crops on ACR will not result in any 
reduction in deficiency payments 
for producers. 

More about  

Kasey Dean Wheeless, 17, of San 
Angelo, died Feb. 15. 

Services were Friday in Robert 
Massie Riverside Chapel with the Rev. 
Paul Terry officiating. Burial was in 
Fairmount Cemetery. 

He was born March 8, 1976, at 
Lubbock He moved with his family to 
Dimmitt and then to San Angelo. He 
was a senior at Lakeview High School 
and a Methodist. 

Survivors include his parents, Sonja 
Wbeeless and Ronnie Wbeeless, both 
of San Angelo; a brother, Kevin 
Wheeless of San Angelo; his maternal 
grandmother, Mildred Nolen of Dallas; 
and his paternal grandparents, Vernon 
and Tellie Wheeless of Crosbyton. 

Pallbearers were Justin Kilgore, 
Lucian Czarnecki, Steven Grubbs, 
Travis Turner, Jay Gruhlkey and Perry 
Gruhlkey. 

Donations may be made to the 
Kasey Wheeless Memorial Fund at the 
First National Bank of West Texas, 
1900 N. Bryant Blvd., San Angelo. 

What percentage of the hospi-
tal's cost would you say Medicare 
and Medicaid pay on the patients 
who are under those two pro-
grams? 

Well, let me put it this way. 
Medicare represents about a third 
of our revenue, and Medicaid rep-
resents about a fourth. So I think it 
would be fair to say that Medicare 
represents about a third of our cost 
also, and that Medicaid represents 
about a fourth of our cost. 

Cit y••• 

Paul Hall 

Do those payments from Medi-
care and Medicaid adequately 
reimburse the hospital for its 
costs in treating those patients? 

No. In fact, regardless of what 
hospital you talk to—just on a 
nationwide average — what 
Medicare pays is well less than 
what it actually costs to provide 
that care. 

Paul A. Hall, 69, of Dimmitt, died 
Tuesday in Columbus. 

Services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at 
First Baptist Church in Dimmitt with 
the Rev. Paul Kenley, pastor, 
officiating. Graveside services will be 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at Southland 
Cemetery. Arrangements are by 
Foskey Funeral Home of Dimmitt. 

Mr. Hall was born Dec. 29, 1924. 
He was a retired farmer and salesman. 
He moved to Dimmitt two years ago 
from Dalhart. He married Mozelle 
Lilley on April 23, 1992. He was a 
Methodist and a US Army veteran of 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Brian Hall of Dalls; a daughter, 
Roxanne Hurst of Friona; a 
stepdaughter, Sharon Wilke of 
Lubbock; a sister, Wanda Simpson of 
California; a brother, Spence Hall of 
Portales, N.M.; five grandchildren; and 
a stepgrandchild. 

The family suggests memorials to 
Boys Ranch or to Southland Cemetery 
Association, HCR 2, Box 74, 
Southland, TX 79364. 

Not counting Disproportionate 
Share Funds, based on the hospi-
tal's billings on Medicare and 
Medicaid patients versus how 
much Medicare and Medicaid 
reimburse on those patients, do 
you have a figure on how Plains 
Memorial Hospital would come 
out on a profit-and-loss sheet on 
Medicare and Medicaid patients 
this fiscal year? 

We are still a couple of months 
away from the end of our fiscal 
year, so this is kind of a guessti-
mate. Not counting the tax income 
that we've had, I think that we 
would end up with about a $600,-
000 shortfall. But with the tax 
income, we're actually in pretty 
good shape for the year. 

Maye Foster Davis, 87, of 
Plainview, died Saturday. 

Services were Monday at Ilth and 
Amarillo Church of Christ with J. 
Henderson and Lewis Senter, 
ministers, officiating. Burial was in 
Parklawn Cemetery by Wood-
Dunning Funeral Home. 

Mrs. Davis was born and raised in 
the Lockney area. She graduated in 
1933 from Texas Tech University. She 
taught school for three years at 
Sterling, north of Lockney. She 
married C.A. "Cye" Davis in 1934 at 
Lockney. He died in 1992. She moved 
to Kress in 1946 and moved to 
Plainview in 1973. She worked part-
time for the US Postal Service in Kress 
for 15 years. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Eugene Davis of Alpine, Duward 
Davis of Dimmitt and Clifford Davis 
of Lubbock; nine grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

The family requests memorials to 
Hospice of Lubbock or a favorite 
charity.  

Hilario U. Garcia 

In the race of Medicaid, it's a 
pretty substantial difference, and 
that's why the Medicaid Dispropor-
tionate Share Program was invent-
ed. You know, there are hospitals 
that take care of a disproportionate 
share of Medicaid patients—more 
than their fair share of them. A 
hospital could be devastated finan-
cially by having all those Medicaid 
patients. And so this program was 
invented to come back in and make 
it up to the facilities that were 
getting more than their fair share of 
Medicaid patients. 

Eva Tackett 

Do you think the establishment 
of the rural health clinics here 
will insure a healthier situation 
for the hospital financially? 

I think that without the rural 
health clinics, 10 years from now 
you would not have a hospital. 
Rural health clinics have even been 
endorsed by the Texas Hospital 
Association as the way of the future 
for rural health care. It is going to 
take that kind of setting to make it 
worthwhile for a physician to stay 
in a rural area. If you don't have 
the rural health clinics, you won't 
be able to retain your physicians or 
attract new physicians, and you'll 
end up with your hospital closing 
due to the lack of a physician to 
work there. 

Are the Disproportionate 
Share Funds, then, used to make 
up the difference in what Medi-
care and Medicaid pay and what 
it actually costs the hospital? 
That is what they are for, isn't it? 

Well, yeah, in theory. The mon-
ey is there to make up for the 
shortfall of the Medicaid payments. 
But there are also strings attached 
to that money. 

To continue to receive that mon-
ey, there are several things we have 
to do. One of the things is to seek 
less expensive ways to take care of 
Medicaid recipients other than the 
emergency room. It hasn't really 
been as much of a problem for 
Dimmitt as it has been for some 
communities, but that rule comes 
about because in some commu-
nities, the doctors won't take Medi-
caid, and the only place for a 
Medicaid patient to go to get care is 
to show up in the emergency room. 

Part of the reason for starting up 
the rural health clinics is to have an 
alternative place for these Medicaid 

By the way, whose job is it 
going to be to hire a new physi-
cian? 

It's the hospital board that will 
hire any new physician. 

Hilario U. Garcia, 46, of Plainview, 
died Fnday. 

Services were Tuesday in Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Church with the Rev. 
Ben Kasteel, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Plainview Memorial Park by 
Wood-Dunning Funeral Home.  

Mr. Garcia was born in Mexico and 
moved to Plainview in 1979 from 
Eagle Pass. He worked nine years for 
Excel. He was a member of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Catholic Church. He 
married Linda Hernandez in 1968 in 
Mexico. 

Survivors include his wife; four 
sons, Tony Garcia, Louis Garcia, Raul 
Garcia and Chris Garcia, all of 
Plainview, a daughter, Alma Garcia of 
Plainview; his father, Antonio Garcia 
of Plainview, four brothers, Hector 
Garcia, Ismael Garcia, Artemio Garcia 
and Oscar Garcia, all of Plainview, 
four sisters, Anita Hernandez of San 
Antonio, Aida Romarez and Rosa 
Montelongo, both of Plainview, and 
Anna Pantoja of Hart; and four 
grandchildren. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

solution to request a speed limit 
reduction on West Halsell Street 
from Northwest Second to North-
west Seventh. Since the street falls 
under jurisdiction of the State 
Highway Dept., the department 
must approve any changes. 

The resolution proposes a reduc-
tion to 20 mph in that zone due to 
the presence of Plains Memorial 
Hospital and the school administra-
tion building, both sources of con-
siderable traffic. The current speed 
limit for that portion of the street is 
35 mph. 

Dimmitt Police Chief Dewayne 
Haney said that the slower speed 
limit would make it safer for traffic 
entering and exiting the hospital or 
administration building parking 
areas. 

Reta Welch, school-community 
liaison for DISD, asked for council 
approval for two grant applications 
for funds that would help establish 
the D.A.R.E. program in Castro 
County. One grant request is for 
$40,000 from the State Criminal 
Justice Dept. and the other is for 
$60,000 from the Texas Commis-
sion of Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
(TCADA). 

Welch said the D.A.R.E. pro-
gram targets students in fifth or 
sixth grade and provides a law 
enforcement officer whose main 
duty is to promote drug abuse 
prevention and act as a friend and 
positive role model for students. 
She said the program would be 
shared among the three school sys-
tems in the county, and added that 
approval and support is sought 
from each city and school system, 
as well as from the county. 

Both grants are provided on a 
multi-year basis with the funding 
reduced each year, hopefully with 
local funds making up the loss of 
outside money, Welch explained. 

"This program is another tool we 
can use in our fight against drug 
abuse. It won't solve everything, 

The Disproportionate Share 
Funds are running about $600,-
000 a year, aren't they? 

This year it's closer to $400,000. 
We get mostly monthly payments. 
A year ago the monthly payments 
that we received were adding up to 
about $600,000 a year. Last Sep-
tember, the payment dropped. It 
wasn't just locally; statewide, the 
total funding for the program 
dropped. Since September, the 
monthly payments that we have 
been receiving would add up to 
about $400,000 per year. 

but it is another step we can take in 
the right direction," Welch told the 
council. 

In another matter, City Works 
Dept. Supervisor James Killough 
told the council that the city's 
plumbing and building codes need-
ed to be updated. Council members 
voted to follow Killough's recom-
mendations of whatever code books 
he feels would be best for the city 
in complying with state and federal 
guidelines. 

Unanimous approval was given 
for the animal control department 
to increase the fees charged to 
animal owners whose pets are held 
in city custody. Haney said the 
department had been charging $1 a 
day, plus 50 cents if the animal is 
fed. Council members approved $5 
per day, including feeding. 

With four voting in favor and 
Larry Gonzales abstaining, the 
council approved a new operating 
policy manual for the police depart-
ment. Haney said that City Attor-
ney Jack Edwards had looked over 
the manual and found no problems 
with 

Gonzales said he had a problem 
with the section that stated it could 
be grounds for dismissal if an em-
ployee of the department publicly 
criticizes or ridicules the depart-
ment, but Haney pointed out that 
the section went on to say "if such 
statements are made with reckless 
disregard for the truth." 

Mayor Wayne Collins ques-
tioned why a "hot pursuit" policy 
was included, saying he feels that 
such pursuit could end by com-
pounding a tragedy. Haney said it 
is important to have a policy writ-
ten out for such situations so that 
officers have a guide for their ac-
tions. 

In his manger's report, Burrous 
said that the Caterpillar being used 
at the city landfill may need replac-
ing soon. He noted that the cost of 
repairs may mount as high as the 
cost of trading in the machine. 

Eva Tackett, 91, of Dimmitt, died 
Friday. 

Services were Sunday at City Park 
Church of Christ in Floydada with 
Gene McCarty, minister, officiating. 
Burial was in Crosbyton Cemetery by 
Moore-Rose-White Funeral Home of 
Floydada. 

Mrs. Tackett was born March 31, 
1902, in Bessemer, Ma. She married 
Steven Tackett in October 1922. He 



QUESTION 1 
75 word limit 
What changes, if any, would you propose in the delivery and 
financing of health care in the United States? 

QUESTION 3 
75 word limit 
What would you most like to accomplish during your term as 
senator? 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that qualify you for 
this office. 

QUESTION 2 
75 word limit 
What budget measures would you support to address defense, 
domestic programs, foreign aid, deficit reduction, and entitle-
ments? 

Michael A. 
ANDREWS 

Texas needs a Senator with 
proven experience to work with the die  
President to provide universal ac- 
cess to health care, welfare reform, protection against 
violent crime, and jobs for Texans. As a former 
prosecutor and a sitting Congressman, I am the 
most qualified Democrat to represent Texas in the 
U. S. Senate. 

Congress must pass health reform this year. The 
leadership of the President and First Lady will make 
it happen. I have fought for legislation, managed 
competition, to put new rules on insurance compa-
nies, physicians, and hospitals. Consumers will 
choose health plans with upfront information on 
cost and quality. 

I agree with the President that we must achieve 
universal coverage, but without hurting the econ-
omy. I support using tobacco taxes to pay for health 
care reform. 

Deficit reduction is critical to our nation's eco-
nomic progress. The budget that passed last year 
by Congress with my support reduces the budget 
deficit by $500 billion over the next five years. Next 
year's deficit is projected to be $190 billion, which is 
still too high but is the lowest budget deficit since 
1989. Further deficit reduction must be accom-
plished through a balanced approach that elimi-
nates wasteful spending while preserving neces-
sary government programs. 

First, I will continue to push for real, meaningful 
health care reform that provides universal access 
and contains costs. I will also work to create jobs 
and reform our nation's criminal punishment sys 
tem to make sure crime does not pay. And, I 
continue my fight to guarantee a woman's right t, 
choose and will urge the Senate to pass my leglsla 
tion to provide for pay equity for our nation's workin( 
women. 

Richard 
FISHER 

I am a businessman, not a pro- 
fessional 

 

	

politician. I wish to em- 	• 
\w 

	

power my constituents, not per- 	/la 
sonally profit from public service. 

I have worked to promote a better government as 
a policy planner for President Carter's Treasury, 
and as a founder of the Democratic Leadership 
Council and the Progressive Policy Institute. 

We should evaluate each health care proposal 
with the following criteria: 

• What will it cost? How will we pay for it? 
• Will it make the bureaucratic structure more 

efficient? 
• Will it enhance the practice of medicine by 

providing incentives for the best students to 
enter the medical profession; preserving choice 
of doctors? 

• Will it be good for small business and job 
creation? 

• Will it benefit America's children? 
• Will Congress be subject to the same system? 

We must reduce the deficit by reforming the 
welfare, health care, and entitlement systems: each 
should actually serve the people, rather than em-
power bureaucrats. Legislation should be reviewed 
for impact on job creation (especially in small busi-
nesses in the private sector) as the ultimate vehicle 
for individual empowerment. All legislation must 
prioritize the needs of the "successor" generation, 
regardless of gender or race. 

I support a balanced budget amendment and a 
line item veto. 

Truman said "the fundamental issue in politics it 
the people against the special interests." Congres! 
today is a temple to special interests. Member 
ignore laws they impose on the people, enjoy pen 
sions and privileges denied ordinary Americans 
are preoccupied with commercializing public sery 
ice upon retirement. I want to restore Congress as 
a vehicle of service to the people, as a facilitator 
rather than roadblock to reforms needed to make 
the American dream accessible to all. 

The federal deficit is the largest in history and 
demands the largest deficit-reduction package in 
history to bring it under control. That should be a top 
U.S. Senate priority. Our friends around the world 
must share more of the burden for world security in 
exchange for their quality of life. And it's time to re-
examine not only the way the federal government 
does business, but the very business the federal 
government does. 

I would like to recreate in our youth a sense of 
hope, security from drugs and crime, and a belief in 
the opportunity of the future. Our country must 
assure that anyone working full-time is not living in 
poverty. We must guarantee universal health care. 
We must reform the welfare system by providing 
models of independence—encouraging work, not 
welfare, with job-training and child care. We must 
support lifetime worker retraining efforts. 
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Evelyn K. 
LANTZ 

I have been an associate of 
Lyndon LaRouche for 20 years. 
LaRouche has been right in every 
area of policy while everyone else has been wrong. 
I have been to Europe and throughout the U.S., 
including volunteer lobbying of Congress and legis-
latures for LaRouche's bold economic and other 
policies solutions. 

The priority is the minimal level of hospital beds, 
nurses, etc. established by the Hill-Burton Act. We 
currently have catastrophic shortages. "Solutions" 
like the Oregon Plan don't address those shortages. 
Attempts to address financing without turning around 
the economy will focus on minimal health care for 
the able-bodied and write off care for the elderly and 
seriously ill as too expensive. Health care can only 
be provided to all if enough is created. 

End all incompetent approaches like the Gramm-
Rudman Amendment. If you take poison once and 
it doesn't kill you, don't try it again to see if it will cure 
you. When the productive economy of farms and 
factories collapses, tax revenues collapse and bud-
get deficits result. To restart the economy we must 
constitutionalize the Federal Reserve, and issue 
new credit for productive investment in infrastruc-
ture, agriculture, industry and build our way out of 
Depression. 

Commit the United States to build a colony on 
Mars within 30 years. In combination with a revital-
ized SDI program, this will serve as a science driver 
for rebuilding our economy. It also creates the basis 
for peaceful cooperation with Russia. To accom-
plish this goal we will have to return to the American 
system economics outlined above. All the New Age 
education reforms like OBE and the Satanic counter-
culture must be dumped. 

Jim 
MATTOX 

We must reform our health system to ensure full 
coverage for every American. The plan adopted 
should control costs; allow states to develop their 
own systems; emphasize primary and preventive 
care; and provide consumer choice of physician 
and plan. It should provide comprehensive cover-
age, including longterm care and prescription drugs. 
I lean toward the President's or the McDermott 
proposal. I don't support the Cooper/Andrews plan, 
which does not guarantee coverage or control run-
away rates. 

Provided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dimmitt 

I've served Texans as an assis- 06, 
tant district attomey, state repre- 
sentative, U.S. congressman, and 
Texas attomey general. I graduated magna cum 
laude with a Bachelor of Business Administration 
from Baylor and received my law degree.from SMU. 
I am part-owner of a family business. 
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QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and expenence that qualify you for 
this office. 

QUESTION 2 

75 word limit 
What, if any, additional changes should be made in the financing 
and management of public education in Texas? Please explain. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
The U.S. Supreme Court has given a largo measure of control over 
abortion rights to state government. What do you think should be 
the state's role regarding the issue of reproductive choice? 

QUESTION 3 

75 word limit 
There are indications that state government will face a large 
revenue shortfall in 1994-1996. What action, if any, would you 
support to meet this shortfall? 

Gary 
	

No reply received. 
ESPINOSA 

Ann W. 
RICHARDS 

I served as County Commis-
sioner from 1976-1982, as State 
Treasurer from 1982-1990, and as 
governor for three years, from 1990 to the present. 
I am proud of my record of public service, particu-
larly as governor, where I've made reducing crime, 
creating jobs, and improving education my major 
priorities. 

The state has a role in insuring that all medical 
procedures are safe. I do not believe the state 
should interfere in decisions a woman makes with 
her doctor. 

Financing: Make accommodations for facilities in 
an equitable manner; Settle the issue of homestead 
exemptions; Fully fund S.B. 7; Provide funding for 
alternative schools; Review weights to see whether 
we're getting our money's worth. 

Management: Continue my support of site-based 
management; minimize decisions not made at the 
local level; clearly define role of TEA; Eliminate all 
activities of TEA that do not relate to its primary 
mission. 

We faced a S6 billion budget shortfall in 1993, and 
I was able to sign a no-new-taxes budget by bring-
ing in $3 billion of new revenues through job crea-
tion and economic expansion, bringing to the state 
72% more federal funds than my predecessor, and 
cutting agency budgets. We are facing an estimated 
$6 billion budget shortfall in 1995, and I will take the 
same approach in that budget process that I took in 
1993. 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
	

ATTORNEY GENERAL 	COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
Bob BULLOCK - unopposed 

	
Dan MORALES - unopposed 

	
John SHARP - unopposed 

TREASURER 
Four-year term. Among duties: custodian of monies, securities, and other valuables deposited with the state treasury; serves on the State Banking Board (which charters state banks) and the State Depository Board (which selects banks for state funds). Salary: 574,698. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and expenence that qualify you for this office.  

QUESTION 1 

100 word limit 
What policies do you propose for the efficient management of state monies? 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that qualify you for this office. 
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DEMOCRATS, continued 

GOVERNOR 
Four-year term. Must be at least 30 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas for the five years immediately preceding the election. Among duties: executes all laws and conducts all business with other states and the federal government fills appointive offices; 
fills vacancies in state or district elected offices by appointment; calls special sessions of the legislature and sets their agenda; approves or disapproves every bill passed by the legislature. Salary: $99,122. 

Martha 
WHITEHEAD 

I have experience in both the public and private sector. I was elected to the Longview 
City Council twice, and served as Mayor from 1991 until I was appointed Texas 
Treasurer. I was also vice-president of Good Shepherd Medical Center, one of the largest 
hospitals in East Texas. 

I propose to eliminate the State Treasury. Texans rely on three functions performed by the Treasury—
cash management, investments and unclaimed property. I believe that if we preserve these three functions 
somewhere else—either in another state agency, or by privatization—we can eliminate an entire state 
agency and end up saving three out of every four dollars we currently spend on Treasury operations. I have 
already reduced the size of the Treasury. By eliminating this state agency, we can save money for the 
taxpayers of Texas. 

Grady 
YARBOROUGH 

Training: I have a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration, 
- a Master's Degree in Education, 
- a Public School Administrative Certificate. 
Experience: 30 years Teaching Business Courses, Government, and Economics. 

I will reduce the cost of operation. So that the agency can become more competitive, I will consolidate 
operating proceedtres where duplications occur. It will be my endeavor to build confidence and morale 
among employees. 

The Treasury was established in 1876. It has served the People of Texas admirably for 117 years. My 
endeavor will be: to Preserve it, Modernize it and Prepare it for another 117 years of Service for the People 
of Texas. 

COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE 
	

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 
Garry MAURO - unopposed 

	
Marvin GREGORY - unopposed 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER 
Six-year term (on a three-person commission). Must be a Texas resident and qualified voter, not less than 25 years old, and must have no interest in any railroad. Among duties-  administers laws governing rates charged by express companies, contract motor freight companies, 
and buses in Texas; administers state laws regulating natural gas and liquified petroleum gas industries; establishes reclamation requirements for mined lands; sets allowable production of oil and gas. Salary: 579,247. 

QUESTION 1 

100 word limit 
How do you think the Railroad Commission should regulate: a.) transportation of hazardous materials b.) waste from oil and gas 
production; c.) the trucking industry? 

FULL TERM 

Robert 
EARLEY 

As five-term state representative and two-term chairman of the House Energy 
Resources Committee, I wrote laws to improve the Railroad Commission, but a fourteen-
year incumbent has stalled real change. Instead of merely regulating, I have the 
experience to give the commission a new purpose: creating jobs. 

The Railroad Commission should better live up to its mission of protecting natural resources. 
Transportation of hazardous materials should be monitored more closely for safety. In oil and gas 
regulation, my record will be continued. I wrote bills to correct the commission's deficiencies in stopping 
leaking oil wells, preventing oil spills, and storing radioactive oil and gas wastes. In the trucking industry, 
the Railroad Commission should better ensure our safety, but stop protectionist regulations that have 
caused 460,000 jobs to leave our state. As a commissioner I can do a better job of protecting the 
environment, while creating jobs. 

James E. (Jim) 
	

a. Special interests have opposed in court strict RRC rules protecting public health/safety related to the 
NUGENT 
	

hazardous materials transportation. I will continue to fight the special interests to protect public health/ 
safety. 

Engineer/Attorney. Proven leadership, experience and know-how as state legislator 	 b. I've consistently supported strong regulation of handling oiVgas waste. In 1991, I supported increased 
and Railroad Commissioner. Passed first state ethics law, reformed judicial/criminal 	 authority to insure proper disposal of these wastes. 
justice systems, and transportation laws. Led fight to conserve natural gas resources, ,s.41 	 c. Texas trucking laws have been reformed twice in 5 years. I've worked diligently to implement the letter 
developed incentives for oil/gas production, led BTU tax proposal opposition, and implemented new 	and spirit of these legislative mandates. Trucking laws are evolutionary, not revolutionary. I will continue 
trucking laws. 	 to support any measure that ensures a safe, reliable and equitable trucking system. 

UNEXPIRED TERM 

Mary Scott 
NABERS 

The Railroad Commission affects every sector of the Texas economy. My background 
as a small business owner and my tenure as a Commissioner representing 350,000 
Texas employers at the Texas Employment Commission provide insight and resources 
to help me make good business decisions for Texas taxpayers and consumers. 

To protect the health and safety of citizens and to promote a positive economic climate, the Railroad 
Commission must be aggressive in 

a) exercising enforcement authority over transportation of hazardous materials to assure such 
materials are correctly packed, loaded and labeled, and that they are transported by carriers who 
meet safety and insurance requirements; 

b) identifying and quickly plugging polluting wells, and/or environmental spills; 
c) providing an envircr.ment !!. ich shippers and carriers can both compete in the marketplace; and 
d) working toward solving increased traffic problems that will result from NAFTA. 

Provided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dimmltt 	 RAILROAD COMMISSIONER, continued next page 



QUESTION 1 

100 word limit 
How do you think the Railroad Commission should regulate: a.) transportation of hazardous matenals, b) waste from oil and gas 
production; c.) the trucking industry? 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER, continued 
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DEMOCRATS, continued 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbo the training and expenence that qualify you for this office. 

_et 

I hold UT/Austin math degree (1967) with multiple engineering, geology, and govern-
ment electives. I headed (1986 to 1993) legal expense insurance regulation for TDI 
highlighted by successfully correcting over-charging insurance companies. When I 
resigned, Texas had become the clear leader nationally in low prepaid legal rates for consumers. 

a. The most hazardous material long-term that needs to be more strictly regulated by the panel is the 
carbon dioxide spewed into our Texas air by diesel trucks in quantities exceeding any other state. 

b. The laws are adequate but the enforcement of them is woeful, partly because commissioners can take 
campaign contributions from the violating companies. I refuse such, and will work to outlaw this 
debilitating practice. 

c. I favor trucking deregulation to the extent it would open the industry up and create new jobs and lower 
rates; in the trust-busting sense, but not in the environmental or other safety senses. 

David 
YOUNG 

JUSTICE, TEXAS SUPREME COURT 
Six-year term Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Must have been a practicing lawyer or a lawyer and a judge of a court of record for a total of 10 years or more. Serves as a member of the court of highest appellate jurisdiction in 
civil matters in tho state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, and others, presides over proceedings for involuntary retirement or removal of judges. Salary 591,928. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and experience that qualify you for this office 

PLACE 1  

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Supreme Court justices may be influenced by campaign 
contnbutions from potential litigants and attorneys who represent them. In light of this 
perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices regarding 
judicial campaign contnbutions, expenditures, and disclosure? 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
Increasingly, those seeking protection of their civil liberties and individual rights are relying 
on state courts and state constitutions. Please comment on this trend as it relates to the 
Texas Supreme Court. 

Raul A. 
GONZALEZ 

My service as a judge includes every level: District 
court (three years), court of appeals (three years), 
and supreme court (nine years). Experience: federal L 
prosecutor, assistant Houston city attorney, legal aid attorney, and 
private practitioner. Education: Doctor of Jurisprudence, University of 
Houston; Master of Laws, University of Virginia. 

Our current high-dollar partisan election of judges for the Supreme 
Court stinks! My opponent's pledge to spend up to $2,000,000 on this 
race is obscene. This pledge is illusory because it excludes money 
given to political parties or PAC's for coordinated campaigns. Adher-
ing to the pledge does nothing to remove appearance of impropriety 
that taints our current system. To improve the process, I favor smaller 
districts, non-partisan elections, and public funding. 

I support this trend. In some circumstances, the state constitution 
offers greater protections than does the federal constitution. How-
ever, we do not have to re-invent the wheel in every case. Where 
appropriate, we can and should look to well reasoned federal prece-
dent for guidance. See Ex Parte Tucci, 859 S.W.2d 1, 58 (Tex. 1993); 
Valenzuela v. Aquino, 853 S.W.2d 512, 514 (Tex. 1993); Davenport 
v. Garcia, 834 S.W.2d 4 (Tex. 1992). 

Rene 
HAAS 

Wife and mother; became attorney without at-
tending law school; Certified Specialist in Family and 
Criminal Law, felony prosecutor, District Judge (both 	) lab — 
civil and criminal), responsible for imposing the death penalty on one 
occasion; Representation of small business, families and individu-
als—learning that courts should protect the innocent, not wrongdoers. 

I have signed the Fair Campaign Practices Pledge, which my 
opponent refused to sign. I support making these requirements 
mandatory, not voluntary as at present. In addition, my opponent is 
accepting political fundraising support from parties with cases pend-
ing before him. This practice should be prohibited by amendment to 
the Canons of Judicial Ethics. I challenged my opponent to agree to 
such a prohibition for this campaign and he refused. 

The Federal Constitution sets a minimum standard of constitutional 
protection of personal liberties which the states may not fall below. 
However, in many respects, state constitutions (including Texas) set 
a higher standard of protection for individual rights than does the 
Federal Constitution. For example, the Texas Constitution includes 
an Equal Rights Amendment prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
gender which has never been adopted into the Federal Constitution. 
It is the responsibility of the Texas Supreme Court to enforce the 
highest standard of protection (either state or Federal) applicable to 
any particular case. 

Bill 
YARBOROUGH 

My experience encompasses eighteen years of 
work as a Texas attorney. This includes civil, crimi- 
nal, and appellate work; also, jury and non-jury trial J L. 
experience. Training includes a law degree from LaSalle University, 
gerontology graduate study at North Texas State University and a 
business degree from Texas Wesleyan University. 

PLACE 2 

The following is my judicial philosophy on campaign contributions: 
justices and judges can be influenced by receiving money from 
litigants and attorneys. The solution is to bar contributions from 
attorneys; or allow maximum contributions of $100.00 per attorney. 
Litigants should have the right to disqualify a justice or judge if he or 
she has accepted any contribution from the opposing side. Financial 
disclosure requirements already exist; however, we need more ac-
cessibility to the statements. 

During recent years individual rights for most segments of society 
have been redefined, modified, and then interpreted by various 
Courts. Court decisions will encompass Constitutional rights and 
many new statutory rights. Our society is dynamic and the problems 
facing us are continually changing. Among other things the Texas 
Supreme Court will be faced with cases that result from our more 
recently defined rights and laws dealing with disabilities, sex discrimi-
nation, age discrimination, morality, and education. The Texas Su-
preme Court needs to be ever mindful of the changes that are taking 
place and it needs to make individual rights a priority. 

Alice Oliver 
PARROTT 

My experience as a trial lawyer and service as a 
trial judge and as Chief Justice of the First Court of 
Appeals qualifies me to serve on the Texas Supreme 
Court. Additionally, my good common sense, intellect and sensitivity 
give me an insight unavailable in text books. 

I support strict spending and contribution limits in races for the 
Texas Supreme Court. We need to take "big money" out of these races 
and have full public disclosure. I have taken the "fair campaign 
practices pledge" promoted by the League of Women Voters and 
Common Cause. I believe this pledge is an excellent first step. 

Due to the limitations on access to the federal courts, litigants are 
seeking redress for their civil liberties and individual rights in the state 
court system. This has brought a larger number and a substantially 
diverse range of cases before the Texas Supreme Court. Even 
thought judicial precedent controls the decision making process, the 
very nature of the common law is a developing one which responds 
to society's evolution with its own evolution. This evolution will prohibit 
the prejudices of the past to form the law of the future. 

Mike 
WESTERGREN 

I have been a Justice of the Peace, County Attor-
ney and have been a District Judge for over 10 years. 
I have served as an adjunct professor at the local 
branch of Texas A & M University and I am a member of the local 
lawyer publication editorial board. 

PLACE 3 

The League of Women Voters and other reform groups have 
developed the Fair Campaign Practices Pledge which limits cam-
paign contributions. I have gladly signed the pledge. The Fair Cam-
paign Practices Pledge is a reasonable limitation on contributions and 
no candidate should fail to sign it. 

This is indeed a trend. It is due as much to the federal judiciary's 
composition over the past 12 years as it is to the fact that many state 
constitutions are newer and provide more detailed enumeration of 
various rights and liberties. The Texas Constitution has an Equal 
Rights Amendment which the U. S. Constitution does not. Protection 
of civil liberties and individual rights is an important part of the Texas 
Supreme Court's jurisdiction and one which I would undertake with 
enthusiasm, tempered by the needs of all Texans. 

Jimmy 
CARROLL 

I 	r 
Graduate, UT Law. Admitted before: U.S. District 

Court, Western District-Texas; U.S. Supreme Court. 
Justice, Third Court of Appeals, 1985-1990, Chief Agar, 
Justice, 1990-present. 1993 Chair, Council of Chief Justices, Texas 
Courts of Appeal. 1992, State Bar awarded Presidential Citation for 
meritorious service to citizens, lawyers, judiciary of Texas. 

The influence of excessive contributions has sullied the reputation 
of Texas's judiciary. I have signed the Fair Campaign Practices 
Pledge developed by the League of Women Voters, which strictly 
limits the size and amount of campaign contributions and expendi-
tures. 

I fully support changing state law to make the restrictions of the 
Pledge required for all judicial candidates in Texas. Regardless of 
what other candidates will do, I will follow the restrictions of the Pledge. 

Citizens with claims such as age or gender discrimination; protec-
tion of privacy rights; as well as claims involving access to voting and 
education have found the federal courts increasingly unwilling to 
consider such issues. 

Since the Texas Bill of Rights is even stronger than its Federal 
counterpart, Texas courts should expect this trend to continue and be 
willing to resolve the problems presented by these cases. I have 
already written landmark cases in these areas while serving as Chief 
Justice of the Texas Court of Appeals. 

Margaret G. 	 I have signed the League of Women Voters Fair Campaign Prac- 
MIRABAL 
	

tices Pledge which is a start, but not enough. I would like to see, as a 
public service, the newspapers, radio and television, providing equal 

Consistently highly rated Appellate Justice in sixth 	 time for all Supreme Court candidates, to allow them an equal chance 
year on Texas' First Court of Appeals. Author of over 	 to present their qualifications to the public. I would support a limit being 
500 appellate opinions. Eighteen years licensed 	 set on the amount of money a candidate for the Supreme Court can 
Texas attorney. Pioneer in alternative dispute resolution and provi- legally spend. 
sion of legal services to the poor. Awarded Women of Excellence— 
Decade of Distinction, by Federation Houston Professional Women. 

Provided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dimmltt 

The U.S. Supreme Court interprets and applies the U.S. Constitu-
tion that guarantees rights to all the citizens of the United States. The 
Texas Constitution may additionally guarantee other extended rights 
for the citizens of Texas. The Texas Supreme Court should take 
guidance from the interpretations of the U.S. Constitutional provi-
sions, but it is possible, in appropriate situations, that a person's rights 
under the Texas Constitution are greater than rights under the U.S. 
Constitution. The Texas Supreme Court is the final word in interpret-
ing and applying the Texas Constitution in civil cases. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that qualify you for this office. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Court of Criminal Appeals judges may be influenced by 
campaign contnbutions from potential defendants and attorneys who represent them. In 
light of this perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices 
regarding judicial campaign contnbutions, expenditures, arid disclosure? 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
There is a tension in the cnminal justice system between protecting the rights of the 
accused and ensunng public safety. How would you balance these competing interests? 

Charles F. (Charlie) 
BAIRD 

Before my election to the Court of Criminal Ap-
peals in 1990, I tried and appealed more than 200 
criminal cases. Since then I have written more than 
250 judicial opinions. Additionally, I have written legal articles for 
publications such as the Texas Bar Journal, Texas Police Star and 
The Prosecutor. 

First, I propose strict limits on campaign contributions from lawyers, 
law firms, individuals and political action committees. Second, I 
propose limits on expenditures made on behalf of the candidate by 
lawyers, law firms, individuals and political actioncommittees. Third, 
I propose full and complete disclosure of all campaign contributions, 
listing the source of the contribution, the amount, and the occupation 
of the contributor. Finally, I would require that disclosure be made in 
an public forum. 

Our rights are guaranteed by the United States and Texas Consti-
tutions. These fundamental rights are the strength of our society and 
essential to maintaining ordered liberty, so they must remain para-
mount. However, the rights of Texans to live in peace and safety in 
their homes, schools and streets cannot be overlooked. Judges 
should not view these as competing interests. In most cases, they will 
not compete but, in fact, exist in harmony. However, in those instances 
where there is a conflict, the constitutional right must be protected and 
harmonized with a common sense approach for the demands of our 
society. 

Mike 
McCORMICK 

My career has centered around criminal law, 
including experience as (1) appellate staff attorney, 
(2) felony trial and appellate prosecutor, (3) director 
of statewide organization for prosecutors, (4) author of numerous 
criminal law publications, (5) criminal law instructor, and (6) the 
current presiding judge of the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

As long as judges are elected, campaigns will cost money. If 
contributions from lawyers are prohibited, only the wealthy will be able 
to run, especially in races for this Court, because money from any 
source is difficult to raise. At the same time, I absolutely favor full 
disclosure of all lawyer contributions, no matter how small. Further, I 
would prohibit direct solicitations of attorneys who have pending 
cases before the court. 

The stated purpose of the Legislature in enacting our criminal law 
is -to ensure the public safety" while "safeguarding conduct that is 
without guilt from condemnation." The tension in criminal justice 
arises when judges fail to apply these objectives in a fair and equal 
manner, but instead substitute their philosophy for that of the people 
as expressed through the Legislature. When the rights of both the 
accused and the public are the same, then the rights of the people to 
a secure and safe society must prevail. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Court of Criminal Appeals judges may be influenced by 
campaign contributions from potential defendants and attorneys who represent them. In 
light of this perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices 
regarding judicial campaign contnbutions, expenditures, and disclosure? 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
There is a tension in the criminal justice system between protecting the rights of the 
accused and ensuring public safety. How would you balance these competing interests? 
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DEMOCRATS, continued 

PRESIDING JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
Six-year term. Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Must have been a practicing lawyer or a lawyer arid a judge of a court of record for a total of 10 years or more Among duties shared with other judges serves as a member of the 
court of highest appellate junsdiction in criminal matters in the state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus and others. The presiding judge has additional administrative duties not shared by other judges on the court. Salary $97,470. 

JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
PLACE /...Charles F. CAMPBELL - unopposed 

JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
Six-year term. Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Must have been a practicing lawyer or a lawyer and a judge of a court of record for a total of 10 years or more. Among duties shared with other judges servos as a member of the 
court of highest appellate junsdiction in criminal matters in the state: has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus and others Salary: 594,686. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that qualify you for this office. 

PLACE 2 

Gene 
KELLY 

I have been a criminal law judge with the United 
States Air Force from 1951 through 1979 and I know 
better than most that the basic purpose of our crimi-
nal laws is to protect the people. As judge I will judiciously promote this 
basic right with dispatch and finality. 

The public has the right to perceive their judges as honest, 
unbiased and uncorruptible. I have long supported laws and practices 
that would place reasonable limits not only on individual contributions 
but on campaign expenditures as well. I will not accept any contribu-
tion exceeding $1000.00 from any individual or business and I would 
urge all judicial candidates to voluntarily do the same. 

Justice does not require a balancing act, it requires a fair, judicious 
and common sense application and interpretation of the law. As judge 
I would require the accused to have had a fair, impartial and lawfully 
correct trial, conviction and sentence, but I would not be so presump-
tuous and naive as to expect perfection in each of these matters. The 
people and the accused are equal parties to every criminal proceeding 
and each must be duly accounted for upon review and execution. The 
public safety and the public welfare must always be judiciously 
considered. 

Norman 
LANFORD 

I have nine years judicial experience, presiding 
over 15,000 felony cases. I am the only trial judge in 
Texas with a Masters of Judicial Studies degree. I 
have been a certified Criminal Law Specialist since 1978. I earned my 
JD from the University of Chicago, my BA from Rice University. 

No changes beyond clarifying some existing reporting rules are 
needed, because this is not a valid concern. In 22 years of criminal law 
practice I have never heard any suggestion that criminal practitioners, 
unlikQ some civil lawyers, attempt to buy influence. That a state 
criminal defendant would have the resources to do so is downright 
ludicrous. Anyone with this concern should direct their energies to 
more productive pursuits. 

My goal on the Court will be to help clearly state the law, rules, and 
consequences that affect criminal justice in Texas. When police, 
criminals, and the public understand these things, there should be no 
tension. Both our rights and our safety can be improved by opinions 
from this court that are clear, unambiguous, and apply evenly to every 
participant in the system. When procedural rules and legal interpreta-
tions are sensible and predictable, we can insure that the government 
can fight crime and respect the rights of all Texans at the same time. 
I am dedicated to that end. 

Betty 
MARSHALL 

I am a career prosecutor and lifelong Democrat 
who has specialized in criminal appeals for over 8 
years and won statewide recognition for legal excel-
lence. For instance, I successfully briefed and argued the first com-
puter fraud case in Texas and the first DNA genetic typing case in 
Texas. 

The public perception is only partially accurate. Judges are not 
directly influenced by contributions; instead, contributors give to those 
candidates who already agree with them. Publicly-funded campaigns 
are one possible reform, as is a strict limit on individual and law firm 
contributions and total expenditures. I would support some limitations 
as a first step. 

There is, and always has been, a tension in the criminal justice 
system between the rights of the accused and the public's demand for 
safety. Both by constitution and by statute, the rights of the accused 
are paramount; as a result, the burden is on the State to prove each 
element of its case beyond a reasonable doubt. I agree with this 
balancing, since true public safety is founded not on fear but on justice. 

Frances M. (Poppy) 
NORTHCUTT 

Balanced background: Extensive trial and appel-
late experience both prosecuting and defending crimi-
nal cases; board certified criminal law specialist. 
Record of excellence: Presidential citation for rescue of Apollo 13; 
graduated law school summa cum laude. Pioneered victim's rights 
programs: First Women's Advocate, City of Houston; founder Hous-
ton Rape Crisis Coalition. 
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I would always remember that the legislature, not the court, should 
define, subject to the limitations of our state and federal constitutions, 
how the balance between ensuring the public safety and protecting 
the rights of the accused is to be struck. The court's job is confined to 
ensuring the legislature's intent is fulfilled to the extent reasonably 
possible. The limit is that fundamental constitutional guarantees must 
be preserved to ensure that people retain their rights of privacy from 
unreasonable governmental intrusion and that basic fairness is ob-
served so the innocent are not wrongly convicted. 

JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS, PLACE 2, continued next page 

I support the contribution and expenditure limits and disclosure 
requirements of the LWV's Fair Campaign Practices Program. While 
excessive contributions from individuals, law firms, and Political 
Action Committees are relatively rare in campaigns for the Court of 
Criminal Appeals, adopting these measures would give the public 
confidence that justice is not for sale. The best protection against 
undue influence is for the general public to become involved in the 
campaigns. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and experience that qualify you for this office. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Court of Criminal Appeals judges may be influenced by 
campaign contnbutions from potential defendants and attorneys who represent them. In 
light of this perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices 
regarding judicial campaign contnbutions, expenditures, and disclosure? 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
There is a tension in the criminal justice system between protecting the rights of the 
accused and ensunng public safety. How would you balance these competing interests? 

Bennie 
RAY 

I have been practicing criminal law for twenty (20) 
years. Initially, I organized the education department 
at the Ferguson Unit of TDC. My education incudes 
Bachelors, Masters and J.D. Degrees. Plus, courses from Camb-
ridge, China, and Costa Rica. Plus Criminal Law Board Certified and 
fellow of TCDLA Education Institute. 

I would support any law for a more open policy of disclosure. I do 
not believe a problem exists on this Court. There is so little money 
contributed for this rase, any one of substance would be immediately 
recognized. Full disclosure is the only viable route for all Court races. 
I am equally concerned about qualifications for those seeking office 
and continuing education for those on the bench. Qualifications and 
ethics are mandatory. 

Ensuring public safety is paramount, it will come from reducing the 
crime rate. Through reduction of crime the accused rights will be 
protected and the Constitution will remain firm. Society has always 
vacillated between order and justice, with order now our major 
consideration. Crime reduction will be brought about through greater 
education opportunities and job expansion. The issue is not protecting 
the rights of the accused versus public safety, it is reducing the 
incentive to be an accused! When crime rates go down the number 
victims decline. If a victim desired it, defendants should be made to 
confront them. 

QUALIFICATIONS QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2 QUESTION 3 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that qualify you for 
this office. 

75 word limit 
What changes, if any, would you propose in the delivery and 
financing of health care in the United States? 

75 word limit 
What budget measures would you support to address defense, 
domestic programs, foreign aid, deficit reduction, and entitle-
ments? 

75 word limit 
What would you most like to accomplish during your term as 
senator? 

James C. 
CURREY 

Lifelong Texan and innovative 
businessman, I have the knowl-
edge and judgment to serve. 
Graduate of Dallas schools, Harvard, and Harvard 
Graduate Business School. Armed services expe-
rience on active duty. Served Governor Clements 
as Chairman of State Employment and Training 
Council and on Advisory Committee on Technical-
Vocational Education. 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it. We have the world's 
best medical care. Keep the patient's right to choose 
his own doctor. Pay health costs with pre-tax dol-
lars; something akin to IRA could achieve this. 
Eliminate federal regulations which inflate labor and 
hospital construction costs, unduly delay FDA ap-
provals to use new medicines, and require States to 
fund non-therapeutic procedures. Insurance should 
not be tied either to continued employment or union 
membership. 

Cut the federal deficit. Don't raise debt ceiling. 
Maintain adequate defense to keep peace, insisting 
that other nations share burden. Eliminate many 
domestic programs including agriculture restric-
tions, subsidized trains to wealthy suburbs, storm 
relief to Malibu mansions, tobacco production en-
couragement. End foreign aid. Tax relief and debt 
reduction will follow. No inflation means no COLA 
increases; entitlements will then be less an alba-
tross. States should remain responsible for educa-
tion, roads, and sustenance of the poor. 

Enhance individual liberty. End Beltway hubris 
that every problem has a Washington solution. 
Recognize that root causes of crime, drugs, and 
underemployment are intractable social problems 
more than lack of economic opportunity; a compas-
sionate society can address them best not by in-
creased bureaucracy but by maximizing after-tax 
personal income and freedom. Return to rule of law; 
judicial review will become untenable when judicial 
activists sacrifice constitutional principles for tem-
porary social results. Keep the peace. 

Roger 
HENSON 

I have demonstrated the ability 
to save millions of taxpayer dollars 
as a governmental employee and AIL 
engineering consultant by eliminating waste and 
inefficiency; was the Volunteer State Issues Coor-
dinator for United We Stand America. Major strengths 
are extensive health care experience, job creation, 
business development, consensus building, integ-
rity, and judgment. 

Make basic health care affordable and acces-
sible. Provide well care, not more welfare. We 
cannot subsidize illegal immigrants. Malpractice 
reform, liability limits, construction monitoring, Medi-
care and Medicaid fraud elimination, and improved 
efficiency should precede any plan. Implement pilot 
programs. Pool all employers and consumers to 
insure equitable basic coverage for preventive and 
catastrophic needs. Additional health alliances, 
purchasing cooperatives, and more government 
bureaucracy are unnecessary. No more taxes! Our 
country can not afford it. 

Pass a combination Term Limitations and Bal-
anced Budget Amendment; link longevity to Con-
gressional performance in fiscal responsibility. Dedi-
cate funds to rebuild our inner cities, educate our 
children, and reduce crime in this country instead of 
building an infrastructure for a foreign trading part-
ner. Do not fund health care and education for illegal 
aliens. Defense spending should be sufficient to 
maintain worldwide leadership. Limit the growth of 
entitlements. Limit foreign aid to worldwide emer-
gencies. 

I will prove to the citizens of Texas that honesty, 
integrity, and dignity can once again be synony-
mous with public office by demonstrating that it is 
patriotic to serve our state and nation with no desire 
for personal financial gain. I will initiate true govern-
ment and campaign reform, emphasize deficit re-
duction, and eliminate excessive perks. My deci-
sions will be on the merit of issues and will always 
place country first. I will lead or leave! 

Stephen 
HOPKINS 

I am not a lawyer. I have never 
held political office in the U.S. I 
know right from wrong and am not 
afraid to tell people the truth. 

 

Tort reform. Tort reform. Tort reform. Socialists 
like Clinton must leave our health care industries 
alone. 

Re-fund SDI, scrap pork barrell domestic pro- 	Pass bill for mandatory death sentence (federal) 
grams. End all foreign aid. Mandatory balanced for child-killers, and child abductors. Human life 
budget enforcement ammendment, end entitlements ammendment. Repeal Brady Law. 
for all healthy working age individuals. 

No 
Photo 

Received 
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DEMOCRATS, continued 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY CONVENTIONS 
Democratic precinct conventions will be hold at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, March 8, 1994 (the day of the primary), and are open to any person who voted in the Democratic primary. You must have a stamped voter registration card or other proof that you voted in the Democratic primary. 

The conventions are usually held in the precinct's polling place for the primary. If they are held elsewhere, the location will be posted at the polling place. 
Precinct conventions elect delegates to a county convention (or, in certain urban precincts, a senatorial district convention), which will be held Saturday, March 26, 1994. The county (or senatorial district) convention elects delegates to the state Democratic convention, to be held 

June 3 and 4, 1994, in Fort Worth, Texas. The state convention elects state officers and the State Democratic Executive Committee, decides the party platform, and passes resolutions. 
For further information, contact the Texas Democratic Party, 815 Brazos Suite 200, Austin, Texas 78701; or call 512/478-8746. 

LIBERTARIAN PARTY CONVENTIONS 
Libertarian candidates will appear on the November 8, 1994, general election ballot in Texas. The Libertarian Party is permitted, but not required, to hold a primary. In 1994, the party will be nominating candidates by conventions. 
On Tuesday, March 8, 1994, the Libertarian Party will hold precinct conventions to select delegates to county conventions. Any registered voter who did not vote In the 1994 Democratic or Republican primary may attend a Libertahan Party precinct convention. To find out where 

your convention will be held, call the state party headquarters at 800/422-1776. 
On Saturday, March 12, 1994, Libertarian county conventions will select the party's candidates for offices that are completely within the county and will select delegates to district and state conventions. On Saturday, March 19, 1994, Libertanan district conventions will select the 

party's candidates for offices in districts that aro in more than one county but not statewide. On Saturday, Juno 11, 1994, the Libertarian state convention in San Antonio will select the party's statewide candidates, adopt a platform, and select statewide officers of the party. 
For further information, contact the Libertarian Party of Texas at 1112 W Sanford St, Arlington, Texas 76012, or call 800/422-1776. 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
REPUBLICAN BALLOT PROPOSITION 

"Should the citizens of Texas be allowed to vote on the following question: The Department of Public Safety should be authorized to adopt rules for licensing and training qualified citizens to carry handguns for self protection." 	Yes 	No 	 

U.S. SENATOR 
Six year term. Must be at least 30 years old, a resident of the United States for at least nine years, and a resident of Texas. One of 100 members of the U.S Senate, which has specific powers to advise and consent to presidential appointments and treaties and to try impeachments. 
Powers the Senate shares with the U.S. House of Representatives include the power to levy taxes, borrow money, regulate interstate commerce, and declare war. Salary: 5129,500. 

Kay Bailey 
HUTCHISON 

I am one of the few Senators 
with experience owning a small 
business. I know the difficulties of 
preparing a budget, meeting a payroll, and cutting 
costs to earn a profit and create jobs. I know 
firsthand how taxes, regulation government man-
dates and unnecessary litigation stifle job creation. 

We must improve our health care system, but the 
system must be reformed without endangering qual-
ity of the best health care in the world. I support 
plans that will increase access to affordable health 
care, reduce unnecessary paperwork and guaran-
tee consumer choice and portability of benefits if 
one loses or changes jobs. Costs can be contained 
by reforming malpractice laws and reducing the 
tremendous costs of "defensive medicine." 

The U.S. Congress has shown itself politically 
incapable of demonstrating fiscal restraint. A Bal-
anced Budget Amendment now appears to be the 
only way to enforce discipline against runaway 
spending and waste. It would also force prioritizing 
of spending. More specifically, Senator Dole and I 
have introduced detailed legislation that would re-
duce government overhead, increase accountabil-
ity and performance and save $50 billion over five 
years without gutting the Pentagon. 

My highest priority as Senator is to reduce and 
eliminate the federal deficit, which I consider the 
number one threat to our nation's economic secu-
rity. The deficit should be erased by cutting spend-
ing and encouraging growth, not by raising taxes. If 
we fail to address our federal debt squarely, Amer-
ica will never be as great as its potential. 

U.S. SENATOR , continued next page 
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QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
What changes, if any, would you propose in the delivery and 
financing of health care In the United States? 
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REPUBLICANS, continued 

QUESTION 2 

75 word limit 
What budget measures would you support to address defense. 
domestic programs, foreign aid, deficit reduction, and entitle-
ments? 

QUESTION 3 

75 word limit 
What would you most like to accomplish dunng your term as 
senator? 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and expenence that qualify you for 
this office. 

M. Troy 
MATA 

I am a former Republican Pre-
cinct Chairman and consultant to 
successful conservative judicial 
candidates. As a minister, I have developed pro-
grams geared toward solving problems of inner-city 
and suburban families. I am the only candidate with 
frontline experience in successfully dealing with 
violent crime, financial hardship and moral decay. 

I believe all Americans should have comprehen-
sive health care benefits. Therefore, I support tax 
free savings accounts created by individuals spe-
cifically for financing their family's health care. I 
oppose federally mandated health care as pro-
posed by President Clinton because it would force 
thousands of businesses out of business and would 
limit individual choice of health care providers. No 
American should have to live with the fear of finan-
cial devastation because of catastrophic accident 
or illness. 

Because of the highly volatile situations in the 
former Soviet Union, North Korea and the Middle 
East, I will hesitate to further cut our defense bud-
get. I will adamantly work toward welfare reform. 
Those that can work, will work. Foreign aid should 
be given to a country in imminent danger of losing 
basic freedoms. Aid should cease when the immi-
nent danger has ceased. I support balancing the 
budget by cutting Congressional spending, not rais-
ing taxes. 

I see a dramatic drop in crime by implementing 
(1) mandatory life sentences for thrice convicted 
felons without possibility of parole, (2) mandatory 
financial restitution for victims by cnminals, (3) 
mandatory work programs for felons and (4) limiting 
appeals and technicalities. Since 80°0 of jobs derive 
from small businesses, I see economic resurgence 
by cutting taxes and creating new businesses. I see 
a return to the family and individual responsibility 
through honest, courageous Senatorial leadership. 

Ernest J. 
SCHMIDT 

I consider the fact that I am not 
a politician to be an asset, not a 
liability Thirty-two years of busi-
ness experience has taught me the greatest lesson 
of all: -Accountability". Profit is not a dirty word; it is 
something Congress should leam. P.S. I don't like 
broccoli either! 

I do not believe in socialized health care. How-
ever, catastrophic health care should be available 
to everyone. Past that point, health care should be 
available to those willing to invest in the cost of 
health care insurance. However, we should not look 
to business to bear the burden of this cost. It's a cost 
to be shared by all the citizens of America. Nothing 
is really free. Cafeteria health care is the best 
alternative. 

I would not support measures that do not make a 
conscientious effort to balance the budgets. I would 
support a strong defense budget, but only to defend 
our own country: the United Nations is the world's 
police force. Domestic programs to the extent they 
are not massive welfare giveaway programs, and 
foreign aid only to the extent we can support a 
balanced budget. We must not continue to pass on 
massive debts to our grandchildren. 

I would like to serve the State of Texas with 
dignity. Today Congress has become so engrossed 
in making back room deals to satisfy special interest 
groups, lobbyists, foreign interests and radicals that 
they have lost sight of their true objective: What is 
best for America? Let's take America back. I'm 
committed to doing so, are you? 

Tom 
SPINK 

31 yrs ins. experience specializ-
ing in life and health care. 

Absolutely not by the federal gov't—ins. co's to 
cover everyone—use larger deductibles—mandate 
coverage as is car ins.—Agents accept lower level 
commissions. 

Freeze spending. Develop an acceptable medical health delivery 
system within the private sector—put faith back in 
our system—one nation under God. 

GOVERNOR 
Four-year term_ Must be at least 30 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas for the five years immediately preceding the election_ Among duties: executes all laws and conducts all business with other states and the federal government, fills appointive offices, 
fills vacancies in state or district elected offices by appointment; calls special sessions of the legislature and sets their agenda; approves or disapproves every bill passed by the legislature.. Salary $99,122 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and expenence that qualify you for 
this office. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
The U.S. Supreme Court has given a large measure of control over 
abortion rights to state government What do you think should be 
the state's role regarding the issue of reproductive choice? 

QUESTION 2 

75 word limit 
What, if any, additional changes should be made in the financing 
and management of public education in Texas? Please explain 

QUESTION 3 

75 word limit 
There are indications that state government will face a largo 
revenue shortfall in 1994-1996 What action, if any, would you 
support to moot this shortfall? 

George W. 
BUSH 

As a husband and father of two 
twin girls, former oil and gas pro-
ducer, managing partner of the 
Texas Rangers baseball organization and as a 
community volunteer, I care deeply about the future 
of this state and want to keep Texas from becoming 
like other big government, high tax states. 

The U.S. Supreme Court settled whether there 
will be abortions in Texas: the question is whether 
parents will be involved in the decisions of their 
teenage daughters to have abortions. I support 
parental consent and would sign such a law. We 
should encourage fewer abortions by having strong 
adoption laws and establishing abstinence pro-
grams in schools. We should demand the highest 
standards of safety in abortion facilities and require 
practitioners to give professional, objective coun-
seling. 

We run public education backwards by funding 
locally and governing centrally. State government 
must make education its top priority and fund a no-
nonsense, quality education. We must increase the 
state's share of education's cost, while holding per 
pupil spending constant, thereby providing property 
tax relief. We must free teachers and schools from 
paperwork and centralized regulation that's stifling 
creativity and productivity, abolish the regulatory 
power of the Texas Education Agency and 
strengthen local control. 

The state will receive $1.95 billion more revenue 
next biennium, up 5.2% over this biennium. To 
wisely handle taxpayer dollars, we must slow the 
state budget's explosive growth, up 46% under 
Governor Richards—twice as fast as Texans' pay-
checks grew, and, in the last biennium, 11 times 
more than the other 49 states. A new Governor must 
use the line item veto, press for true zero-based-
budgeting, and, unlike Richards, actually submit a 
budget. 

Ray 
HOLLIS 

Being among the public and 
seeing the peoples' needs and as 
a businessman, I can see we are 
headed downhill. 

I believe this hould be left up to the woman & her 
god. 

Under my plan, the schools would be financed 
with constitutional way of financing. Under the 1% 
fair tax this would be constitutional and the schools 
would be financed as they should be. By taking 
away the mandates and controls and returning the 
controls to the districts, the teachers would have 
time to teach instead of filling out forms and paper 
work, the students would learn from the teachers 
instead of aides. 

The 1% fair tax would supply enough money to 
run our school systems and all other taxing entities 
such as towns, counties—the revenue from this 1% 
would be over one hundred billion dollars annually. 
I feel that this would be enough to take care of all 
state government expenses. 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
	

COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
H.J. (Tex) LEZAR - unopposed 

	
Teresa DOGGETT - unopposed 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Four-year term. Among duties: legal advisor to the governor and all state officials and agencies; represents tho state and its officers in lawsuits before tho Texas Supreme Court Texas courts of appeal, and many lower courts, issues advisory opinions on state and federal law to 
guide state agencies and officials. Salary. $74,698. 

QUALIFICATIONS QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2 QUESTION 3 

50 word limit 
Please doscnbo tho training and experience that qualify you for 
this office. 

75 word limit 
What role do you think the attorney general should take in the 
protection of the environment and management of natural re-
sources in Texas? 

75 word limit 
Child support enforcement is a pnncipal responsibility of the 
attorney general's office How do you propose to meet this 
responsibility? 

75 word Wet 
How would you use trio attorney general's discretionary powers to 
balance the nghts of consumers and business interests? 

Tony 
GARZA No reply received. 

Patricia (Pat) 
LYKOS 

As a former Houston police offi-
cer, having worked my way through 
law school, serving as a criminal 
justice planner, a civil lawyer, and finally as a 
conservative state criminal court judge for the past 
13 years, I have devoted my career to serving the 
people and preparing for this office. 

Certainly, my number one priority is to protect our 
citizens and take back our streets from violent 
criminals. As attorney general, I will vigorously 
defend the constitution and uphold the laws of the 
sovereign state of Texas. Unlike the incumbent, I 
will not make political decisions nor permit special 
interests to influence the office. Under my admini-
stration, legislation providing for protection and 
conservation of our state's natural resources will be 
enforced fairly. 

The Comptroller's audit reflects Morales' record 
on AFDC child support collection is abysmal. I've 
been uncommonly successful making probationers 
in my court legitimize their children. I will continue 
my efforts as attorney general to apply innovative 
techniques in making parents—not the state—fi-
nancially and socially responsible for their children. 
When families become responsible and self-suffi-
cient, we will reduce welfare expenditures and solve 
many of Texas' social problems. 

Consumers and businesses both suffer from 
fraud and deceptive trade. I will serve the people of 
Texas by establishing fundamental fairness, and 
protect not only consumers, but also small busi-
nesses. We'll have a consistent "stnke zone for all 
batters" so businesses will know what is expected of 
them in regard to consumers and the law. I'll put an 
end to the current policy of demagoguery for politi-
cal purposes at the expense of jobs and reputa-
tions. 

7rovided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dimmltt ATTORNEY GENERAL, continued next page 



QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please doscnbo the training and experience that qualify you for 
this office. 

QUESTION 2 

75 word limit 
Child support enforcement is a principal responsibility of the 
attorney general's office. How do you propose to meet this 
responsibility? 

QUESTION 1 

100 word limit 
What policies do you propose for the efficient management of state monies? 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
What role do you think the attorney general should take in the 
protection of the environment and management of natural re-
sources in Texas? 

QUESTION 3 

75 word limit 
How would you use the attorney general's discretionary powers to 
balance the nghts of consumers and business interests? 

John 
MARSHALL 

B.A., 1965, Virginia Military In-
stitute (Valedictorian). M.A., 1966, 
Vanderbilt University (History). • 
J.D., 1975, SMU School of Law. Doctor of Laws. 
Partner, Norton, Morrison & Marshall, Attorneys, 
1976-80. Municipal Judge, Muenster, TX, 1976-
80.Judge, 14th District Court, Dallas, 1981-present 
(Local Administrative Judge of Dallas County, 1987, 
1990, 1991). 

The Attorney General should be vigorous in 
enforcing the laws that relate to environmental 
protection, but without destroying industry. The 
relationship between a strong industrial base and 
financial support for cleaning up the environment 
must be maintained, or else we lose jobs in Texas 
and do not have clean air and water. 

The Attorney General must restructure the office 
to take into account the increased mobility of dead-
beat parents who job-hop and jump across state 
lines to evade their obligations. The AG should be 
aggressive in pursuit of these people across state 
lines using criminal justice procedures and such 
resources as the federal government is willing to 
share. 

The Attorney General should be active in helping 
the Legislature develop legislation relating to 
consumerdrights that take into account the realities 
of the marketplace. For example, laws that pre-
scribe warning signs on heavy equipment would 
save million of dollars in losses and injuries to the 
people of Texas, provided that industry has an 
opportunity to have input into the process at the 
front end. 

Don 
WITTIG 

Don Wittig serves as a Repub-
lican State District Judge in Hous-
ton. Wittig is the only felony prose-
cutor running—has extensive family business and 
law management experience—former Marine Corps 
Vietnam veteran—highest rated judge in the race—
double Board Certified in the principle areas of the 
A.G. work. 

As Attorney General, Don Wittig will rationally 
enforce all of the laws of the state in a business-like 
manner. The legislature's responsibility is to write 
the laws and make policies affecting the environ-
ment and our natural resources. The responsibility 
of the Attorney General is sensible enforcement. 

Not only is Judge Don Wittig the only candidate 
board certified by the Texas Board of Legal Spe-
cialization in Family Law, including child support, he 
is also the only candidate with significant experi-
ence in this important area. "One of my highest 
priorities as the next Attorney General of Texas will 
be to place the responsibility for child support where 
it belongs, on the parents and not upon the taxpay-
ers of the state." 

"As Attorney General, I will use a direct and 
sensible approach to consumer protection and will 
not abuse the discretionary powers of the office to 
unnecessarily attack valid business pursuits. When 
investigation reveals a just complaint, I will act to 
stop the abuse immediately. When required, I will 
use my 25 years of litigation experience to enforce 
these laws in a professional and evenhanded man-
ner. I'm the only candidate Board Certified in this 
important area." 

TREASURER 
Four-year term. Among duties: custodian of monies, securities, and other valuables deposited with the state treasury; serves on the State Banking Board (which charters state banks) and the State Depository Board (which selects banks for state funds). Salary: 574,698. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbo the training and experience that qualify you for this office. 

David A. 
HARTMAN 

EDUCATION: BS, Chemical Engineering, Case Western Reserve. MBA, Harvard 
Business School. BUSINESS: Chairman/CEO, Hartland Bank. Director/Investment 
Advisor, Montwood Bank. Controlling Investor, Industrial/Bank Turnarounds. Financial Id v111111 
Consultant. Management Consultant. Oil, Petrochemical Manufacturing. GOVERNMENT: Special Com- 
mittee on Organization of State Agencies. Chairman, Texans for Responsible Government. 

Investment Criteria: Safety of Principal; Liquidity to Meet Cash Needs; Maximum Net Earnings on 
Investments. Management and Operations: Qualified Professional Investment Management; Optimum 
Cost Efficiency; High Ethical Standards. Checks and Balances: Surveillance regarding legality and 
constitutionality of disbursements; Constitutionality of state government spending under Article VIII, 
Section 22; Public interest monitoring of state government waste, deficit spending. Investing Texas Funds 
for Texas Jobs: Explore opportunities to invest funds to benefit Texas; Without compromise of safety, 
liquidity or return of investments. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbo the training and experience that quality you for this office 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
Increasingly, those seeking protection of their civil liberties and individual rights are relying 
on state courts and state constitutions. Please comment on this trend as it relates to the 
Texas Supreme Court. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL, continued 
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REPUBLICANS, continued 

Mike 
WOLFE 

Growing up in the 1980's gives me two major qualifacations to be State Treasurer. I 
believe in low tax and spend policies. God has molded me through many adversities and 
given me a small business. I believe that our politicians must be taught that an honest 
person has a future. 

I believe in a Texas that is able to educate its' children with money from the State Lottery. I believe that 
lowering taxes and providing school vouchers will help our State economy. I also believe in cutting away 
25% of each publicly elected official's salary. 

COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE 	 COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 
Marla GREYTOK - unopposed 

	
Rick PERRY - unopposed 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER 
	

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER 
	

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
FULL TERM- Charles R. MATTHEWS - unopposed 

	
UNEXPIRED TERM- Carole Keeton RYLANDER - unopposed 

	
PLACE 3 - Priscilla OWEN - unopposed 

JUSTICE, TEXAS SUPREME COURT 
Six-year term. Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Must have been a practicing lawyer or a lawyer and a judge of a court of record for a total of 10 years or more. Serves as a member of the court of highest appellate Jurisdiction in 
civil matters in the state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, and others; presides over proceedings for involuntary retirement or removal of judges. Salary 591,928. 

Ank 

PLACE 1  

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Supreme Court justices may be influenced by campaign 
contnbutions from potential litigants and attomeys who represent them. In light of this 
perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices regarding 
udicial cam.ai.n contnbutions, ex ..nditures, and disclosure? 

George 
BUSCH 

Thirty-eight years of civil trial work. Over 30 cases 
handled on appeal to higher courts. 

I believe in term limits. I believe contributions should be limited to 
$5,000.00 per person or $6,000.00 per law firm. I would favor non-
partisan election of Supreme Court Judges on a state wide basis 
without regard to party affiliation. 

I am not familiar with this trend. Having said this, I believe that no 
more should be required of any candidate than to protect, uphold and 
defend the constitution and laws of the State of Texas. Civil rights and 
civil liberty laws should be at the top of any list of those deserving 
protection by the Supreme Court. Our civil liberties are a precious part 
of our Texas and American heritage. We should defend them in an 
even-handed manner to the limit of our ability at every opportunity. 
Remember, "extremism in defense of liberty is no vice." 

Oliver S. 
KITZMAN 

I am experienced by the first hand responsibility 
for the administration of Justice, having served first 
as District Attorney and as a General Jurisdiction 
District Judge since 1967. I have presided in hun- 
dreds of cases, civil and criminal, covering real work in every field of 
Texas law. 

Most efforts through the imposition of ethical bands to establish 
limits and sources of campaign contributions are ineffective in general 
because the unethical too easily circumvent them. I would suggest the 
Legislature consider tighter, more realistic disclosure rules, make the 
results available to the public and, in the old fashioned way, let the 
voters decide the meaning of the facts. 

We should not seek to erode the right of the people to be governed 
by both of our Texas and United States Constitutions. Result oriented 
judicial thinking can, however, over emphasize minute differences in 
meanings to impractical degrees. Judicial activism, to reduce or 
expand the rights of one person imposes unjust burdens on the 
general citizenry. Stability of the law is to be treasured unless the will 
of the people to change it is established by appropriate, lawful means 

Provided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dimmitt 	
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QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please describe the training and experience that quality you for this office. 

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Court of Criminal Appeals judges may be influenced by 
campaign contnbutions from potential defendants and attorneys who represent them. In 
light of this perception, what changes, if any, would you support In laws and practices 
regarding judicial campaign contributions, expenditures, and disclosure? 

I would support a limit on campaign contributions. Public safety is crucial to a civilized society. The current state of 
affairs is such that the right of law-abiding citizens to be safe in the 
everyday conduct of their lives has sometimes been sacrificed in the 
supposed interest of protecting the rights of the accused. Too often the 
result is that the guilty avoid punishment. The United States and Texas 
Constitutions provide protection for those accused of crimes. The 
accused should and must receive a fair trial, but it is imperative that 
the importance of the citizen's right to live in safety be recognized and 
given higher priority. 

Sharon 
KELLER 

I am a graduate of Rice University and SMU Law 
School. For six years I worked at the Dallas County 
District Attorney's Office: in the Appellate section for 
five years, and in Administration for over a year. I 
have done legal research on hundreds of cases, including many 
capital murders. 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS, con tinued 
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REPUBLICANS, continued 

PLACE 2  

QUESTION 1 

75 word limit 
Some of the public perceive that Supreme Court justices may be influence by campaign 
contnbutions from potential litigants and attorneys who represent them In light of this 
perception, what changes, if any, would you support in laws and practices regarding 
udraal ca 	t contnbutions, ex. nditures, and disclosure? 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
Increasingly, those seeking protection of their civil liberties and individual rights are retying 
on state courts and state constitutions. Please comment on this trend as it relates to the 
Texas Supremo Court 

Nathan L. 
HECHT 

Yale B.A. (philosophy); SMU J.D. cum laude; 
Hatton Sumners Scholar. Practiced law in general 
litigation area; shareholder ("partner") in major firm. 
Outstanding Young Lawyer of Dallas. District Judge 	_vad 

1981-1986; Court of Appeals Justice 1986-1988; Supreme Court 
Justice 1989-present . Member, American Law Institute, American 
and Texas Bar Foundations. 

Charles Ben 
HOWELL 

Judge Charles Ben Howell-the Republican can-
didate with the most judicial experience. Five time 
winner of contested judicial races. Presently, Senior 
Judge, First Administrative Judicial Region, Dallas. 
Twenty years in practice. Honors graduate, writer, lecturer. Married, 
Patricia, 38 years. Three daughters, five degrees, Baylor, Texas 
Tech, UT Austin, UT Arlington. 

I was one of the first two statewide judicial candidates in 1988 to limit 
the amount I would accept from any one contributor. The same limit 
should apply to political parties to distance judges from partisan 
political influence. Also, half a candidate's contributions should come 
from nonlawyers. These two important limits should be added to those 
proposed by the League of Women Voters, and PAC contributions 
should be limited to a percent of total contributions. 

The real shame: Ninety percent of lawyers never give a nickel to 
judicial campaigns. 

I advocate assessing lawyers $5 monthly through State Bar creat-
ing $7 million statewide judicial election fund every two years. Law-
yers designate recipients; otherwise, prorate. Similar system pro-
vided presidential election contributions via income tax. 

Contributions anonymous; other lawyer contributions forbidden. 
System provides candidates the means of communicating with vot-
ers-essential to intelligent voting. Plan eliminates spectacle of law-
yers currying favor from judges. 

State courts have long been a bulwark against infringement upon 
civil liberties and individual rights, and they should continue to be. But 
along with rights come the responsibilities of living in a free society, 
and courts must uphold both. The Texas Constitution contains impor-
tant privileges and duties not found in the U.S. Constitution, which the 
Texas Supreme Court has applied in many significant cases. Guided 
by the expenence of the federal courts and the courts of other states, 
our Supreme Court must be faithful to uphold the fundamental nghts 
and liberties enshrined by our citizens in the Constitution.  

Civil liberties/individual rights demand protection. Judge Howell's 
Republican Primary opponent-captive to big money crowd fueling his 
race, will only protect "nghts" of special interests. His kow-towing to big 
dollar boys reflects unconcern for rights. Negative attacks on Judge 
Howell reflect cover-up for deplorable individual rights record. Sod-
omy statute case (opponent was swing vote; 5-4 decision) deplorable. 
My opponent's constant bickering, pontificating, contributed to almost 
two year delay in dismissal for "no jurisdiction." 

Republican voters: Remove this false protector of "rights" of vested 
interests from ballot!! Vote Charles Ben Howell—truly concerned, 
individual rights, March 8. 

JUDGE, COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
Six-year term. Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Must have been a practicing lawyer or a lawyer and a judge of a court of record for a total of 10 years or more. Among duties shared with other judges servos as a member of the 
court of highest appellate jurisdiction in criminal matters in tho state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus and others. Salary; 594,686. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

50 word limit 
Please descnbe the training and expenence that qualify you for this office 

PLACE 1 

QUESTION 2 

100 word limit 
There is a tension in the cnminal justice system between protecting the rights of the 
accused and ensunng public safety How would you balance those competing interests? 

John S. 
COSSUM 

Twelve years experience practicing criminal law- 
six representing victims and six representing the 
accused; former Harris County trial prosecutor, or- „A  
ganized crime prosecutor and special assistant U.S. 	_ 
attorney; lecturer and writer on criminal justice issues; Successful 
prosecutor of thousands of criminal cases and veteran of over 100 
criminal trials. 

Public concern that the views of those who contribute to court of 
criminal appeals campaigns (i.e. defense attorneys) are reflected in 
the judges on the court is justified. Sworn disclosure of the relationship 
of contributors to candidates, $100.00 campaign contribution limits, 
partial public funding of statewide judicial campaigns (similar to 
presidential campaigns) for candidates receiving sufficient percent-
ages of votes to qualify, and limits on total judicial campaign expen-
ditures will help insure the system's integrity. 

While Courts have an absolute duty to protect defendants' consti-
tutional rights, Courts are also duty-bound to law-abiding citizens to 
interpret those rights no broader than reasonably necessary to 
accomplish the goal. When Courts broaden such rights, as has 
occurred with alarming and increasing frequency, the public's right 
under the Declaration of Independence to life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness is threatened. Judges must therefore look not just at 
whether technical violations of a defendant's nghts have occurred, but 
whether the violations have interfered with one's right to a fair trial. If 
not, cases should not be reversed. 

Steve 
MANSFIELD 

I have been a practicing attorney for 15 years and 
have both civil and criminal experience. I believe that 
I know the law and have the ability to write opinions 
that will offer clear-cut guidance to police, prosecu-
tors and defendants. 

PLACE 2 

I feel that the financing of judicial campaigns should be subject to 
laws currently governing Congressional candidates. Individual contri-
butions to judicial candidates should be limited to $1000 for the 
primary and an additional $1000 for the general election. I intend to 
voluntarily observe these limits and I urge the Legislature to enact 
them into law. PAC contributions should be limited to $5000 per 
election cycle. 

As a victim of a violent crime (armed robbery) myself, I am sensitive 
to the cries that our criminal justice system is more concerned with 
criminals' rights and less concerned with justice for victims. The Court 
of Criminal Appeals, as shown in the "juror shuffling" andother cases, 
has, in my opinion, gone too far in reversing convictions for harmless 
technical errors. I support the Harmless Error Rule and believe that 
judges should use the authority given them to sanction attorneys who 
bring frivolous appeals. 

No 
Photo 

Received 

Sam 
BAYLESS 

I was a briefing attorney for the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, a law clerk for the United States District 
Court for the Western District of Texas in San Anto-
nio, a trial attorney for the United States Department 
of Justice in Washington, D.C., and an Assistant District Attorney in 
Dallas County. 

Cathy Cochran 
HERASIMCHUK 

B.A., Stanford (English, cum laude). J.D. Univer-
sity of Houston (summa cum laude, law review editor-
in-chief). Editor, 1993 Texas Rules of Evidence Hand-
book. Lecturer and frequently published author on 
criminal justice. Tried sixty cases and wrote 200 
appellate briefs. Harris County prosecutor. Adjunct Professor, Hous-
ton Law Center. Private practice. 

The problem of attorneys making campaign contributions to judicial 
candidates is not limited to the Court of Criminal Appeals. If we 
continue to elect judges as we do, then any judge, in any case where 
a party or an attorney in the case has made a campaign contribution 
in excess of a specified, low limit, the judge should be required to notify 
all parties and offer to withdraw from hearing or participating in the 
case. 

I do not accept financial contributions from any attorneys-defense 
attorneys or prosecutors-regularly practicing in criminal courts. I 
advocate this practice, but not as a change in the law. The process of 
selecting judges based on their ability to run a successful political 
campaign is flawed. A successful campaign requires the financial 
support of many vested constituencies who may expect to collect on 
their 1.0.U.'s. No judge should be so burdened. 

The key to balancing the rights of all citizens, and ensuring public 
safety, is in the election of competent, expenenced judges, who are 
able to recognize the difference between mere technicalities and the 
violation of rights which result or might result in an unfair trial_ No case 
should be affirmed where there is a substantial likelihood that the 
defendant did not receive a fair trial. No case should be reversed upon 
a technicality, nor as a result of error committed in good faith by law 
enforcement officers, prosecutors or trial judges, which did not effect 
the outcome of the case.  

I have published numerous articles and given many speeches 
advocating, "Justice, though due the accused, is due the accuser as 
well" (Cardozo). Protection of lives and property is the primary 
purpose of government. A criminal trial should determine fairly and 
impartially whether the accused committed the crime charged. It is not 
a forum for intellectual gladiators or a stage for eloquent speakers. It 
is a proceeding whose sole purpose is to determine the truth while 
carefully guarding the rights of the accused, without neglecting the 
interests of the victims of cnme nor the general citizenry. Nice people 
have rights, too 

REPUBLICAN PARTY CONVENTIONS 
Republican precinct conventions will be held immediately after polls close on Tuesday, March 8, 1994 (the day of the primary). The time and place for the convention will be posted outside the polling place. Only residents of the precinct who voted in the Republican primary (lixaudeng 

early and absentee voters) are eligible to attend the precinct convention. You must have a stamped voter registration card or other proof that you voted in the Republican primary. The precinct convention will select officers and delegates to the county or senatorial district oonvenbon 
(depending on local party structure) and consider resolutions recommending party platform positions 

County or senatorial district conventions will be hold Saturday, March 26, 1994. At these conventions delegates will select officers and delegates for trio state convention and consider resolutions recommending party platform positions The state convention wits be held June 10 
and 11 in Fort Worth, Texas. At the convention, oath senatorial caucus will select a Oistnct Executive Committeeman and a District Executive Committeewoman. The convention as a whole wit select a state chair and vice chair, one a woman and the other a man The state convention 
will also adopt a party platform and rules. 

For more information, contact the Republican Party of Texas, 211 East Seventh St. Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701, or can 512/477-9821. 

Provided as a Public Service by American Maize-Products Co. and the First State Bank of Dlmmitt 
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Red checkers mean Texas-grown 

Gordon Zeigler/AgReview 

Robert Cook of Beantime Foods shows brightly-packaged dry pinto 
beans hitting the shelves of Texas supermarkets. The red 
checkerboard signifies an effort by Panhandle farmers to fight for a 
bigger share of the state's bean market with a bean grown locally. 

-At The Kitchen and Bath Store- 
THINKING OF THAT NEW KITCHEN? At MRL's Kitchen and Bath Store 
dreams can come true. MRL offers a complete Computer Design Center to help 
you with your kitchen needs. Just bring us your measurements and we will do 
the rest. 

i  IC 

This week when you purchase 8 Foot or more of new Solid Oak Front Kitchen Cabinet 
get the counter top FREE! 

You Just never know what bargains you will find at MRL. The merchandise 
changes daily at all three stores. MRL is your Savings Headquarters of the 
Panhandle for all your Building and Remodeling Needs 

CONTINUOUSLY LIQUIDATING MERCHANDISE TO THE PUBLIC! 
Open Mon.- Fri., 9:00A.M. - 5:30P.M. 	Sat., 9:00A.M. - 5:00P.M. 

71.44/ZZIZ/Z/7/1/11/71/71/7Z/ZZ/1/177////1117IZZIZZI_ZZ/Z7/Z7/17/7/7/117/1/7777/77/77/7/////‘"  

/ 
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AFFORDABLE 
HOWIE 

IMPROVEIVIEN I 

erchandise 
rilecyclers 

iauidators 

Shop at all 
3 Locations & Save 

100 

99 

98 
 Fillmore Kitchen & Bath 

373-6662 • Amarillo 
Fillmore Door Store 
374-6662 • Amarillo 
Pierce Main Store 
373-6662 • Amarillo 

Bean 
War  

Panhandle farmers fight for 
share of Texas pinto market 

PLAINVIEW -- Dry beans. 
That's the target of a new marketing strategy for a 

tenacious bunch of Texas Panhandle bean growers who 
unveiled their Bowl-of-Beans product last year. 

Now these same ag producers and members of United 
Bean Marketing Co-Op are intent on grabbing their share of 
the dry bean market, hoping to wrench part of it out of the 
hands of their Colorado cousins. 

What's unique about the way they're trying to do it, 
however, is that they are packaging and selling their wares 
direct to 
supermarkets and 
food services. This 
way they stand to 
reap higher 
rewards than from 
traditional bulk marketing 

Men like Dean Slaughter, newly-named president of Beantime Foods, Inc., say Texas 
bean producers never knew there were so many ways to sell a bean. 

See Beans, Page 3 

**************************************** * 	 * 
* * 	Support local business, buy 
* * 	Farmland lubricants. Produced 1r 
*and sold in the Panhandle *and sold 
* 	 * **************************************** 

Farmland Products available at 
your Local Double Circle Co-op's 

serving the Texas Panhandle. 

Quality Farmland Products include: 
Fertilizer • Feed • Fuels (Ruby) 

Lubricants • Ag Chemicals 
****************************************** 
*  
* 	When you purchase Famland products 
* everyone benefits * * ***************************************** 

Prillieill 
Farmland 	C 0 ID P 

A struggle to 
give Texans a 
quality bean 
grown in Lone 
Star State ... 
not Colorado, 
Idaho or other 
`foreign' soil ... 



AligRe view 
NFU leader issues challenge 
F ORT WORTH —

National Farmers Union 
President Leland Swenson 
implored farmers and 
ranchers to band together to 

face the challenges of agriculture and 
rural communities over the coming few 
years. 

His remarks were made here today at 
the Texas Farmers Union annual 
Convention. "We need to forget our 
commodity differences and stick together 
to work for what's good for agriculture as 
a whole," said Swenson. 

SWENSON PREDICTED that the 
changes in the agricultural sector will 
affect producers more in the coming two 
years than they have been affected in the 
past 50 years. He outlined some of 

agriculture's major challenges. "There's 
an attitude in some public sectors that we 
don't need farm programs. 

This year we saw the demise of the 
wool and mohair program and we can 
expect assaults in other areas, as the 
budget debate heats up once again," said 
Swenson. 

"FOR EXAMPLE, there has been 
and will continue to be a movement to 
increase the Flex acreage (the percentage 
of land a farmer cannot receive program 
supports for in order to cut the farm 
program budget. 

Those attempting to enact this change 
just don't understand the harm this will 
do to farmers and to the rural 
communities they support," said 
Swenson. 

The NFU president urged convention 

goers to stay on top of the issues and to 
be involved in the national policY debate 
by writing letters, phoning legislators and 
making personal visits to members of the 
U.S. Congress and the administration. 

THE ISSUES important to farmers 
that were specifically mentioned include: 
U.S. Department of agriculture (USDA) 
reorganizations, crop insurance reform, 
formation of the 1995 farm bill, changes 
in environmental regulations and health 
care reform. 

"It frightens me that in the 
administration's discussions over the 
restructuring of USDA, the place of 
agriculture in rural development is 
greatly underestimated," said Swenson. 

Swenson told Texas Farmers Union 
members that statistics show that net 
farm income today has less buying power 
than it did in the 1930's depression. 

Keeping an eye on the greenbug 

FEB. 16-17 

ABILENE BIG 
COUNTRY FARM & 
RANCH SHOW 

FEB. 18 

TEXAS HUMAN 
NUTRITION 
CONFERENCE — Event 
will be held at Texas 
A&M. 

FEB. 19 

SAN ANGELO ALL 
BREED BULL SALE —
This annual event will be 
in the Producer Livestock 
Auction in San Angelo. 

FEB. 24 

INTERNATIONAL 
LIVESTOCK 
CONGRESS — To be 
held in conjunction with 
the Houston Livestock 
Show at the Sheraton 
Astrodome Hotel. 

MAR. 5-6 

OSTRICH SEMINAR —
S.W. Ostrich Breeders, 
Radisson Inn, call Kathy 
Holland at 764-3363. 
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DAVID KOSTROUN 

Crosby/Floyd Entomologist 

CROSBYTON — With the dry 
conditions we are currently facing, wheat 
needs all the help and protection it can get. 

Several species of aphids can attack 
wheat and cause significant yield loss. 
Wheat producers should be able to 
determine different species, and should be 
aware of the differences in the damage they 
can cause. 

Greenbugs are pale green, 
approximately 1 / 1 6-inch long, and have a 
characteristic dark green stripe running 
lengthwise down the center of the back. 
The tips of the feet, antennae, and cornicles 
(tailpipes) are black. They can develop in 
large numbers under favorite conditions  

and may cause economic losses. Greenbugs 
inject a toxin while feeding that causes red 
spotting and an eventual yellowing of leaf 
tissue. 

The first appearance of the Russian 
Wheat Aphid (RWA) in the U.S. occurred 
in March, 1986 in the Texas High Plains. It 
has since extended it's range throughout the 
Great Plains, into Canada and west to 
California. The RWA is relatively small, 
lime-green in color, with an elongated, 
spindle-shaped body. It is easily 
distinguished from other aphids by 
relatively short antennae, a projection 
above the cacaudatail) which gives it a 
"double tail" appearance when viewed from 
the side, and the absence of prominent 
cornicles. The RWA injects a potent toxin 
into the plant. Injured plants exhibit white  

or purple longitudinal streaks. 
Flattened plants and tightly rolled leaves 

are additional symptoms of RWA feeding 
dame. They exist in higher numbers and 
cause more damage in small grains that are 
stressed. 

Birdberry-oat aphids arc particularly 
abundant on small grains in Texas. They are 
yellowish-green and characterized by a 
normally prominent reddish-orange spot on 
the back end. This aphid often occurs 
during the time greenbugs may be present. 
Control of the bird cherry-oat aphid is 
seldom required. 

English grain aphids are green to bright 
green in color with black legs and antennae. 
I you are experiencing problems with 
aphids (particularly RWA) call 75-2426 
and ask for the entomology agent. 

Grange begins relief fund to aid California quake victims 
The National Grange, th nation's oldest 

agricultural organization, is continuing its 
long tradition of community service by 
establishing a "Wake of the Quake Fund" to 
aid the victims of the devastating 
earthquake that rocked southern California. 

National Grange Master Robert Barrow 
said, "I have talked with California State 
Grange Master Bob Clouse to determine 
how we could be of the most help. He said 
the greatest need is financial. Money i8 
needed to purchase the 	basics of food  

and clothing'.  
Barrow said, "We have set up an 

Earthquake Relief Fund and sent a mailing 
to 4,000 local Grange chapters asking for 
donations. We feel confident that Grange 
members across the country will respond as  

quickly and generously as they did last 
summer when the Midwest was struck by 
terrible floods." The Flood Relief Fund 
received over $113,000 and helped Grange 
members and non-members alike in the six 
most affected states. 

Export prospects brighten as world supply tightens 
The February 10th supply/demand report was friendly to 

slightly bullish for cotton prices. December '94 futures 
reached a new high on February I lth at 70.42 cents per 
pound, breaking the "round number" barrier. The Lubbock 
area remains dry. Weather uncertainty will play a big role in 
"new" crop futures through planting and the early growing 
season. 

Prospective world cotton supplies are tighter with 
smaller crops indicated for China, Pakistan, India and 
Australia. As a result, projected U.S. 1993/94 exports were 
increased 300,000 bales to 6.5 million. Ending stocks were 
decreased 4.2 million, down from 4.5 last month and 4.9 in 
December. 

Cotton export prospects from the U.S. continue to 
improve as foreign supplies diminish and policies in 
Pakistan, India and Turkey are now directed at restricting 
exports in order to support their domestic textile industries. 
Foreign consumption is expected to exceed 1993/94 
production by a substantial 12 million bales after a 9.2 
million deficit in 1992/93. A marketing loan deficiency 
payment for the 1994/95 crop does not appear likely 
because as world stocks have decreased, the "A" Index has 
jumped to over 80 cents, up from 55 cents last fall. 

The U.S. 1994/95 crop may be around 17 million bales 
and total use 17 million. That would indicate a fairly strong 
market until the new crop becomes more certain. The 

COTTON 
MARKET 
UPDATE 

Dr. Carl Anderson 
ending stocks of 4.2 million may be (further reduced by 
August because of strong demand. The June 31 estimate of 
planted acreage will be very important to the 1994/95 
market. Higher prices at planting may encourage acreage 
beyond the current prospective 13+0 million acres. If so, 
production may be larger than now expected and the market 
may start eroding around mid-year. That is, because of the 
bullish sentiment now, new crop prices may peak earlier 
than the normal mid-summer peak. 

Therefore, it appears financially advisable to have a 
marketing plan that will benefit from the price rally in 
"new" crop futures and still minimize the risk of a much 
lower price at harvest. Favorable prices may encourage 
more acreage this spring and slow demand this fall  

resulting in much lower prices by harsest. 
There are several pricing strategies that may be used 

to hedge against lower prices later in the year. These 
strategies include forward contracts, minimum price 
contracts, put options and more sophisticated strategies that 
use puts and calls, and synthetic puts. When contracting. be 
sure to read the "fine print" so that you understand terms 
and conditions of the contract. 

Barring bad weather, the market is expected to offer 
much better pricing opportunities for growers during the 
first half of 1994 than in the second half. It is usually 
desirable to spread out pricing in increments during a rally 
than after the peak has occurred. If you missed out on 
benefitting from the current price rally on 1993/94 cotton 
by not purchasing call options last fall on March. May or 
July '94 futures as a "storage hedge". or holding cash cotton 
over into 1994. then you might consider becoming a better 
market watcher+ Market signals that a rally was very 
possible in early 1994 surfaced starting in MidNovembcr. 
The cost of not participating in the price rise exceeds $50 
per bale already and may become much greater before July. 
A marketing plan. to be most profitable. considers 
opportunities in the market before and after harvest. 

(Carl Anderson, A&M Cotton Marketing Specialist 
with the Texas A&M Extension Serrice,is a noted 
authority on the cotton markets..) 



Do you owe 
the IRS'Y 

Will they 
settle for less? 

Listen or call in your 
questions to Mr. 
Charles Frost, 
founder of FTC and 
former IRS officer Fri-
day, Feb. 25 1:06 

KGNC 710 AM 
1-800-285-0710 
or 320-0710 

•■ 
Federal Tax 
Consultants 

354-2222 

STEEL SIDING • EVE • OVERHANG & CUSTOM WINDOWS 

SLANT NOSE GOOSE 
NECKS for sale. Brand new 
$2,950. 806-655-3341 

IBM compatible XT. 20MB 
HD, $180; 286 w/65 MB HD, 
$300; Laptop computer, $200.  
355-8011 

I WOULD LIKE TO PUR-
CHASE a house for sale to be 
moved. 378-0222.  

GOOD USED SATELLITE 
systems, starting at just 
$499.00. 1-800-299-1518. 

CHILDERS BROS. Complete 
House Leveling. Oldest name 
in the business. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 352-
9563, 800-299-9563. 

SHARE YOUR MESSAGE 
with 20,000-motorists daily - 
large billboard on 1-27 near 
HaTe Center, both directions, 
$275 month. 655-7121 or 655-
1373 after 6 p.m. 

White Space 

Does Sell 

1991 CHEVY S-10 TAHOE, 
41,000 miles, V-6, 5 speed and 
air. Also 1990 Ford Ranger XT, 
V-8, 5 speed. 655-177d, 8am-
7pm, 655-0789 after 7pm. 

Whether its a new vehicle storage building, or a major 
shopping center, we're ready to offer you our 35 years 
experience. In fact, 65% of all our business is repeat or 

referral business from satisfied customers. We can 
design and construct your building with an architect on 

staff. Call or come in for a free consultation . 

(806) 355-8191 EIZI 1-800-238-3246 

pLRins BUILDERS, Inc. 
SI.C.JORS41 UiLDERS IWNCE int 

P.O. Box 7008 • Amarillo. TX 79114 

ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE 
FULL WIRELESS PERSONAL CABLE 

SATELLITE WORLD TV 
Wildorado, TX • West of Amarillo on 1-40 

1-800-645-4561 	806-426-3398 
Hours - 8:00 to 6:00 

-FOR SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON, COUNT ON US SINCE 19841' 

We've been building 
West Texas since 1958 

EAVES  • CUSTOM WINDOWS • SIDING 

A Program of the 
Better Business Bureau 

only $99pE
PONTH  

NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS** 
100% FINANCING, 

AMARILLO WHOLESALE 
4521 S. Western • Amarillo, Texas 

353-7798 or 800-725-7798 
-Call Now for Your FREE ESTIMATE! --- 

OVER 5000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
*ON APPROVED CREDIT, PAYMENT MAY VARY **APPLIES TO FINANCE JOBS ONLY 

NO 
DOWN 

PAYMENT 
With Appmed 

Credit 

• FREE Installation 
• FREE Programming Pkg. 
• FREE TVN PPV Setup 

Everything is included. 

Arts & Entertainment 

CNBC 
CNN 
ESPI4 2  
HBO 
Headline NeWs 
ajand Exte"°°  
universal.' 
SCI-Fl Channel 

The Diteoverf Chad  

TBS 
the FamilyChannel 

Network 

 

Now 
Available 

in your area, 
city or country. 

•--VV•441"4/4‘, 	 
SERVICE CALLS ARE 

WE REPAIR & SERVICE AIL SA 

Feb. 27 - March 1 

CORN CLASSIC 
DENVER, COLO. —
National Corn Growers 
Association will hold their 
annual meeting in Denver 
featuring industry 
updates, a report on what 
to expectd from the 1995 
Farm Bill and exhibits. 
Information is available 
by calling NCGA at 314-
275-9915. 

March 3 

PORTALES, N.M., 
FARM, RANCH and 
DAIRY EXPO — The 
Texas Plains Two-
Cylinder Club will display 
its antiques. An auction 
featuring antique tractors 
and implements will be 
held. 

March 18-20 

OLD TRACTOR SHOW 
IN PLAINVIEW — The 
second annual Plainview 
Old Tractor Show will be 
held at 011ie Liner Center, 
with unloading and set up 
set for the 18th. 

April 16-17 

COTTON GIN FESTIVAL 
— The 4th Annual Cotton 
Gin Festival will be held 
in Burton in South 
Central Texas featuring 
cotton gin, antiuque farm 
equipment, folklife 
demonostrations, parade, 
contests, kids stuff, 
entertainment and arts 
and crafts. 

May 6-8 

PAWNEE, OKLA., OLD 
TRACTOR SHOW —
Typical old tractor event. 
Information available at 
405-282-7008. 

May 28 

FLOYD COUNTY OLD 
SETTLERS — Day of 
celebrating and fun, plus 
a parade including 
antique tractors. 
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Beans 
from Page 1 

But, forced to carve out new markets over the 
past year in the hostile world of ag competition, 
they're learning how to turn up new, innovative 
ideas. 

And they believe they've found some good 
ones. 

The dry bean is not an original idea by any 
means . . . merely to pack up their Texas 
Panhandle-grown commodity and sell a high 
quality dry bean in the grocery store. But it's 
simple, and it is working. 

Dry bean sales to the Texas consumer market 
began in January with a truckload of 45,000 
pounds of beans, packed in 2, 4 and 10-1b. plastic 
bags, bound for the 42-store network of United 
Super Markets. 

Fleming Foods is also distributing the Beantime 
beans along with Affiliated Foods, Lowes, Venture 
Foods, Food King and Thriftway. Food services 
handling the beans include Ben E. Keith and Sysco. 

But dry bean marketing is not all that's new at 
Beantime. 

Another bean wrinkle has been unveiled by 
Slaughter and beantime marketing director Robert 
Cook. 

On the drawing board right now is a cooked, 
dehydrated flaked bean — a product with 

Unique flaked, dehydrated bean 
product cooked at Plainview 
Beantime could break into the 
snack food, space and defense 
industry or feed the world's masses 
. . .The product delivers same 
flavor as frozen Bowl-of-Beans 
developed locally last year, officials 
claim 

applications in the snack food market, space, 
defense, even feeding the world's masses. 

The plant is keeping this new dehydrated 
product under wraps at its plant, divulging just 
enough information reveal its potential without 
discussing the production process they have 
developed. 

"The excellent taste of our original product has 
been preserved through the process and can be 
reconstituted many months after packaging," Cook 
said. "This product can be used to feed starving, 
under nourished, and impoverished people in our 
country and around the world." 

Sambles of deydrated beans have gone out to 
potential buyers in Australia, California and South 
Texas, Slaughter revealed. Potential buyers include 
fast food outlets which sell refried beans, even 
makers of bean dips. 

So as 1994 dawned, bean competitors from 
around the nation saw their own bags of beans 
shifted both ways on the shelf to make room for 
new, locally-produced Beantime Dry Beans. 

Packed in their colorful checkerboard-covered 
bags, the beans were not hard to find as they 
flooded into United stores last month. 

"It's simple, we want to grow Texas products 
and process them in Texas," explained Slaughter, 
the man who organized the 114-member United 
Bean Co-Op, then ascended to the presidency of 
Beantime Foods, Inc., last November. 

In January, their locally grown Beantime dry 
beans hit the grocery markets to compete against 
other brands grown — all out of state beans the 
Panhandle farmers hope to compete against. 

They feel this name identification with their 
Bowl-of-Beans individual microwavable meals —
which have made a penetration into business in the 
frozen food section of grocery stores — will help 
propel their dry beans into a good position against 
competitors. 

Flaked beans also appeal to the health 
conscious. They are a high protein, low-fat, no 
cholesterol, high fiber food that has been a long 
time staple on dinner tables around the world. 

Flaked beans, which some believe is even more 
exciting product that their original home-cooked 
variety, could soon be manufactured at the same 
cooking plant where frozen, microwavable Bowl-
of-Bean containers began rolling off the assembly 
line about a year ago and continue to be cooked 
regularly. 

These flaked beans will consist of the same 
fully-spiced, home cooked, tasty pinto's, placed 
through a dehydration process, flaked, and 
packaged in various size containers. 

The product will have long shelf life, low 
moisture content, and whose tastiness would rival 
that of whole beans. Boiling water can be added to 
the dry bean product, heating it for serving as 
refried beans or bean dip. 

Beantime continues holding their original Bowl-
of-Beans at the forefront of marketing strategy. 

Free Colorado Spruce 
trees to be given away 

Ten free Colorado blue spruce 
trees will be given to each person 
who joins the nonprofit National 
Arbor Day Foundation during 
February 1994. Colorado blue 
spruces have silver blue-green 
color and compact conical shape. 
The trees will be shipped postpaid 
at the right time for planting 
between March 1 and May 31 with 
enclosed planting instructions. To 
order trees, send a $10 
membership contribution to Ten 
Free Blue Spruces, National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Avenue, Nebraska City, NE 68410, 
by February 28, 1994. 



Farmers and 

Ranchers 

Farmers and ranchers may not always be 
able to depend on the weather for support in 
their business, but they can rely on the 
agricultural specialists at their LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION. 

For more than 75 years, the LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION has been a reliable source of 
long-term credit for the Texas farmer and 
rancher. 

To discuss the various loan options, stop by 
and visit the LAND BANK ASSOCIATION. 

LAND BANK 

We're dedicated to helping you. 

Stop by or give us a call! 

Association offices conveniently located at: 
AMARILLO 

3615 S. Georgia 
(806) 353-6688 

CHILDRESS 
Highway 83 South 
(806) 937-6181 

CROSBYTON 
207 S. Berkshire 
(806) 675-2761 

DIMMITT 
105 W. Bedford 
(806) 647-4178 

HEREFORD 
709 N. Main 

(806) 364-1464 

LEVELLAND 
613 Ave. G 

(806) 894-6155 

LITTLEFIELD 
504 Phelps Ave. 
(806) 385-4425 

LUBBOCK 
1117 65th Drive 
(806) 745-3277 

MULESHOE 
316 Main Street 
(806) 272-3010 

PLAINVIEW 
629 Baltimore 

(806) 296-5579 

SPUR 
403 East Hill St. 
(806) 271-3378 

TULIA 
115 N. Armstrong 
(806) 995-3129 
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	 CHOICE FED CATTLE, HIGH PLAINS 
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Courtesy Texas Cattle Feeders Association, Amarillo 

Authorized 

U BEAN. 

Dealer 

Sprayers & Parts 

Pro Chem Sales 
900 Ross 

Amarillo, TX 

(806) 372-3424 
BYRON 

JACKSON 
PUMP 

Pump 
Repair 

296-5504 
Plainview 

Let Us Help 
Protect Your 
Home! 
• Burglar & Fire Alarm Systems 

• Intercom Systems 

• Closed Circuit TV Systems 

•Card Access Control Systems 

• Central Vaccum Systems 

• West Texas Monitored 

• 25 Years Serving West Texas 

• 200 Yrs. Combined Experience 

800-687-6477 

1206 18th Street, Lubbock 
24 Hour Service 	Free Estimates 

765-8354 	765-0838 

National 
Guardian 

ee:tgot., 

AUCTION 
Antiques & Collectibles 

Great Collection Of Primitive Antiques 

Sat. March 5 * Sale Time 10:30 am 

Look For Display Ad In Sunday 

February 27, Plainview Daily Herald 

Rex Mogg Auctioneers: (806) 296-5532 

We're Proud Of Our 
Homegrown Product 

* Community Grown 

* Community Manufactured 

* Community Distributed 

Beantime Foods Inc. 
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Angus Bull. Low birth weights, high 
weaning weights, high yearling 
weights. Oldest registered herd in 
New Mexico. Call Rip, 
(505)763-8800, (505)760-7128, 
(505)760.7283, (505)769-0697 
(night). 

1-3 furnished adjoining offices for 
lease, bills paid, receptionist. 2315 
West 5th. Cartwright Center, 
296-6368. 
Office Building & four unit apart-
ment building for sale. 2703 West 
24th Street. 293-9492. 

Buying Junk cars and scrap metals 
of all types. Daffern Steel & 
Supply, 201 South Date. 293-2609. 
454 Chevrolet and 292 Chevrolet 
irrigation motors and 6 or 8 inch 
oil lubricated pump, 300 foot set-
ting. 293-1050 or 296-0153. 

85 

80 

t 75 
(.) 

70 
0 

65 

60 

55 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
High traffic location, attractive, 
brick and glass, versatile interior. 
3030 square feet, parking, good 
access. Business district. On High-
way 87, 7th and Columbia Street 
in Plainview. Will sell or lease and 
remodel. Contact Gary Garrison, 
(806)296-6353. 

ROUND BALES FOR SALE 
285-2823 

BECKY'S INCOME TAX SERVICE. 
829 Broadway. (806)296-7848. Pre-
paramos Ingresos De Impuestos 
Federates. 'Recta Su Reembolso 
Rapido* No Esperel 

By Owner: 1994 30 ft. Elite Travel 
Trailer. Air/central heat, stereo, 
microwave, two door refrigerator, 
sleeps four, tubfshower, non-
smoker, pulled twice. $12,500. See 
anytime, 2209 West 5th, Plainview. 

1200 sq.ft. Office Building for 
lease. 2703 West 24th Street. Call 
293-9492. 

I WANT GRAZING LAND, any size. 
Woods Motor Company, 2208 East 
5th Street. 293-3688. 

Rousser Building. Spaces available 
for offices or small businesses. 
19th and Quincy. 293.2890 or 
293-9023. 

Responsible family would like to 
trade labor for rent on nice farm 
home in Plainview area. Will nego-
tiato. 806-225-4029. 

Buying junk cars and scrap metals. 
Lider Salvage, four miles east of 
Plainview on Highway 70. 
296-9571. 

REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 
Available at Mcllroy Tax Service. 
Other tax services tool 707 West 
7th Street. 293-3527.  

One section farmland 3 miles SW 
Clay1onville, 2 Pivots, 1 sprinkler; 
One section C.R.P. land 9 miles 
NE Plainview, 9 small wells. 3 
years left on C.R.P.; One section 
farm 2 miles West Petersburg, 3 
wells; 1/2 section 5 miles SE, 
Plainview, 4 wells, 2 circle sprink-
lers, nice house, large metal barn; 
1/4 section C.R.P. land 12 miles 
South Plainview. J. D. Billington, 
Broker. Phone (806)296-6766. 

10 ACRE TRACTS 
Can be financed either Texas Vet-
erans financing or owner financed_ 
Call Kirchhoff Real Estate, 
293-7542. 

SMALL ACREAGE TRACTS 
Outside city limits. Close to Plain-
view. 293-9150 or 293-1265. 

HORSESHOEING: Specializing in 
corrective and Pathological. 15 
years experience. References. 
(806)797-5689. 

Computer Software Installation, 
Home or Otfice. Upgrades and new 
systems. On•site classes. 
293-7451. 

HERBIE'S INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Plainview Mattress, 809 Broadway, 

293-5449 

Choice fed cattle, High Plains 
The above report reflects market activity through Feb. 18. 



Over 300 Ladies 

Wranger Tops 
1st Quality 

Reg. up to $49.95 

$999 

Brand New Shipment 

Ladies Rockies 
Slightly Irregular 

$1899 

New Shipment 

Wrangler 
22MW 
Jeans 

Relaxed Fit 
Slightly Irregular 

$1 899 

New 
Shipment 

Little Girls 
Silver Lakes 

$1 599 

New Shipment Men's 
13MWZ Cowboy Cut 

Denim 
Slightly Irregular 

While They Last 

Comfy Jackets 
Reg. $110.00 

$3999 
Big-Big Group 

Men's Coats 
Wool-Swede Trim Pioneer & Adler 

1st Quality 
Up to $199.00 

$6999  

$999 

1st Quality up to $39.95 

Men's 
Wrangler Shirts 

s 
OUTLET STORES WESTERN 

3701 Plains Blvd 
New Sunset Center 

Amarillo, Texas 
356-6692 

All Cowboys Style 

BOOTS 

ar° Off 
Tejas LowDiscount Price 

Deltapine Brand 4581 
Yellow Corn Hybrid 

Approved for Frito-Lay, Inc. Contracts 

v• High yielding hybrid with excellent standability. 
✓ Withstands heat and drought stress with excellent stay green. 
✓ Easy shelling makes Deltapine Brand 4581 a joy to harvest. 
✓ Outstanding 3 year yield record in the Texas High Plains. 

DELTAPINE 
Delta and Pine Land Co. 

Plains Headquarters 
1309 East 50th St. 

Lubbock, Texas 79494 
(806) 747-3507 

Matt Vaughn 
District Sales Manager 
#11 North Ridge Dr. 

Canyon, Texas 79015 
(806) 655-0246 

But& 

I  oectimeetee 1 
lilac 

LeSabre Custom Sedan 

Come drive the ultimate family value and experience a car 
that says more about what you value than what you earn. 

The BUICK LeSABRE is not a statement of ego, but rather, a 
declaration of priorities, both economic and versatility. A drive 
will convince you that Buick LeSabre meets family needs you 
thought could be satisfied only by a car much more expensive. 

$19,995 with assignment 

to dealer of any rebates which 
might be available at present time. 

Clarendon: 874-3527 
Amarillo: 376-9041 	 MOTOR COMPANY 

Elsewhere in Texas: 1-800-692-4088 

"It's down hill all the warrxmiirliVA--  ill 	I  1L1 

Chameetteain 

i ii 

Pidtups 
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Black farmer recalls challenge 
of hanging onto dreams, farm 
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer 

ROSCOE, Texas (AP) —
Robert Williams Jr. remem-
bers an early warning that he 
wouldn't have an easy time 
as the only black farmer who 
owned land in Nolan County. 

"You got this old farm, I 
helped you get in,"' Wil-
liams says he was told by a 
Farmers Home Administra-
tion official when he bought 
349 acres in 1990. "'Son, 
you standing up there smil-
ing, but you're going to have 
to fight like hell to keep it."' 

Sure enough, trouble 
followed. 

Williams' cotton crops 
never flourished on the West 
Texas land he bought using 
funds from FmHA, the lend-
ing arm of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

After each planting season, 
his financial woes, widely 
known among Roscoe's 
1,500 residents, deepened. 
Other farmers taunted him, 
Williams said. 

Someone killed his dogs, 
glued shut the locks to his 
gate and draped the farm's 
entrance with a banner: 
"KKK Go Home Nigger." 

Workers at the FrnHA 
office in nearby Sweetwater 
ridiculed him and denied 
loans and technical guidance 
because he was black, he 
says. 

"It wasn't no secret. They 
let me know up front that I 
wasn't like the white man," 
Williams said. "When it 
came time for me to get 
money or do certain things, 
they just wouldn't do 
things:" • 

So Williams, 49, in 
November 1992 filed his sec-
ond discrimination complaint 
against the federal agency. 

Bob Nash, USDA under- 
secretary for small communi-
ties and rural development, 
confirms that an investiga- 
tion revealed discrimination 
against Williams. But Nash 
declined to describe what the 
Office of Advocacy and 
Enterprise found. 

The case twisted further 
Aug. 27 when officials from 
Washington met with Wil-
liams and his attorneys in 
San Antonio. 

That seven-hour meeting 
yielded a document, labeled 
"settlement memorandum,"  

instructing the FmHA to pay 
Williams $1.08 million for 
farm liabilities and damages 
and $270,743.50 in attor-
neys' fees. It was signed by 
two attorneys for Williams 
and Carlton Lewis, acting 
branch chief for the FmHA's 
Equal Opportunity Division. 

"Mr. Lewis started the 
meeting out saying we arc 
not here to say who was 
wrong, who was right, 
because we know already 
that you people have been 
done wrong," said Williams' 
wife, LaVerne. 

"I thought finally, some-
body is listening to us," she 
said. "I got excited. He said 
we're here to settle." 

A clause in the document 
required its submission to 
Sharron Longino, FmHA act-
ing administrator. 

One month later, Ms. Lon-
gino rejected the terms. 

"There is no authority that 
would permit me to pay for 
such things as Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams' other business 
debts, lost income, emotional 
suffering or attorneys fees," 
she wrote in a letter to San 
Antonio attorney James 
Myart. 

Instead, she offered to take 
the Williams' farm to satisfy 
the operating loan debt, and 
to help work out agreements 
with other creditors. The 
FmHA was willing to lease 
the land back to Williams 
with a purchase option, or 
help find another farm, Ms. 
Longino wrote. 

"They've disavowed the 
agreement and are attempting 
to treat it as a proposal, 
which is preposterous," 
Myart said. 

Myart accuses agriculture 
officials of reneging and 
using skewed legal reasoning 
to stall the settlement. 

But Nash, the undersecret-
ary, said USDA lawyers are 
working with the Department 
of Justice and Williams' rep-
resentatives to find an 
acceptable solution. He said 
Lewis signed the San Anto-
nio document under pressure 
and without authority. 

Williams and his attorneys 
deny pressuring Lewis. 

"That's his (Williams) 
interpretation ... and I'm not 
going to refute it one way or 
the other," Lewis said, 
declining to comment 
further. 

Nash defended his depart-
ment's handling of discrimi-
nation complaints since Mike 
Espy, who is black, became 
agriculture secretary last 
year. 

The USDA didn't identify 
any discrimination cases in 
1991, and just six in 1992, 
Nash said. But in 1993 the 
USDA found 26 instances of 
discrimination and is 
remedying them as quickly 
as possible, he said. 

"It would be naive for me 
to say that because Mike 
Espy is secretary of agricul-
ture that no further discrimi-
nation will occur at USDA," 
Nash said. "But it is also 
very realistic for me to say 
that Mike Espy and his staff 
will root out and investigate 
every allegation." 

Nash said Dennis Cumbie, 
FmHA county supervisor in 
Sweetwater, was moved tem-
porarily to the Gillespie 
County office because inves-
tigators found discrimination 
against Williams. 

Cumbie said he worked in 
Central Texas for about one 
month because the Gillespie 
County office had been with-
out a supervisor. He said he 
had not heard that investiga-
tors found discrimination in 
the Williams case. 

Myart titled his 26-page 
case summation "The Wil-
liams Tragedy: Down in the 
Land of Cotton, Look Away! 
Look Away!" 

******* 
DID YOU 
KNOW? 

That old stock 
tanks, water reser-
voirs, etc., coated 
with Virden Tank 
Coat, are better 
than new ones! Fix 
it and forget it! Serv-
ing Farm and Ranch 
since 1950. Let us 
senmd you com-
plete information. 

VIRDEN 
PERMA-BILT 

CO. 
2821 Mays Street, 

Box 7160 CN 
Amarillo, TX 
79114-7160 
Phone (806) 

352-2761 

******* 
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D The COUNTRY TRADER is a weekly section 
produced and published by these following 
newspapers: 

DAbemathy Review, Hale County 298-2033 
D Canyon News, Randall County 655-7121 
OCastro Co. News, Castro County 647-3123 
OCIarendon News, Donley County 874-2259 
0 Hereford Brand, Deaf Smith County 364-2030  

❑ Lorenzo Examiner, Crosby County 634-5390 
❑Plainview Daily Herald, Hale County 296-1300 
DRalls Reporter News, Crosby County 634-5390 
0Slaton Slatonite, Lubbock County 828-6201 
❑ Tulia Herald, Swisher County 995-3535 
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La1mew 

HALL 

It reaches across the 10,000 
square miles of the Texas 
plains and lower Panhandle 
illustrated here: 

HALL 

DICKENS 

Reach a 
$3.3 Billion 
dollar market 

with the 
West Texas 

Country Trader 

For approximately 
double the ad cost 
of one newspaper, 

you can reach 

Twelve 
newspapers! 
over 36,000 

Paid Subscribers 

Reach this rich 
market with a 

quarter page ad 
for as little as 

$5.40 
per thousand 

homes. 

Advertisers wishing 
io expand their 
businesses by 

reaching interested 
buyers all across 
this area should 

call the publication 
in your area. 



All Occasion Entertainment 
— A Mobile D. J. Service — 

• Fundraiscrers • Weddings • Birthdays • Parties of all Kind • 
• Junior High and high School Proms • 

	 Music to Fit the Occasion 	 
• Country • Rock - Pop • Spanish • Ja7.7, • 

• Oldies • Metal • Classics • 

Allen Lester 
Day (806) 828-5177 
Night (806) 828-4446 

 

640 S. 9th St. 
Slaton, Tcxas 

   

   

Country 
Television 

Entertainment 
Jvvi4/1_, 

NOW 
AVAILABLE IN 
YOUR AREA! 

As Low as 
$29 Month 
100% Financing 

(With Approved Credit) 

CNN 

WGN 

HBO 

THE 
SAMMY 

CHANNEL 

BSI 
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CNBC 

TBS 
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.:,SANDERS SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
1-800-299-1518 3101 S. Western St. • Amarillo 

 

353-6706 Financing 
Available 
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USA 
N. t weer* 

This 
Nashville 
H•t work 

.
T/se 

Discovery 
Channel 

ESPN' 

The 
Discovery 
Channel 

USA 
hi•t work 

C in•rna 
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M I nd 
Estionsion 
University 

Headline 
Newts 

A&E 

Windshield Repairs 
Installed in Lubbock Only 

$20°° 
Offer good through March 31, 1994 

744-4838 744-3511 

Windshields • Windshields • Windshields 

Lowest Prices Ever!!!! 
Chevrolet & GMC Pickups & Suburbans 

1978-1987 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
1988-1992 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
1993 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
S-10 & Jimmy Blazers (Shaded) 

Ford Pickups 
1980-1986 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1980-1986 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
1987-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1987-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
Ford Ranger & Bronco II (Shaded) 

Dodge Pickups 
1974-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1974-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
Aii above prices are instaiieo pius tax. 

65% OFF All Foreign Windshields 
75% OFF All Domestic Windshields 

'Plus labor, kit and tax 

4801 1-27 

ikons giatis 
Lubbock 

$57°3  
$12500  
$19800  
$8000  

$8500  
$8000  
$8500  
$8000 

$8500  

$11r 
$9100  

1983 DATSUN - A/C, Cruise, PS, NT, AM/FM 
Cassette. Runs Well, Economical. $2,500 O.B.O. 
293-7956. 

1977 CHEVROLET PICKUP - Good Condition, New 
Tires, Ready To Go. Recent Paint. $3,000 OBO. 
293-7036 Or See At 1412 W. 25Th. 

ion•••••• 	
INIETIA•treti 

1990 Ford F150. All highway miles, clean, 
excellent condition. 511,000. 296-2155. 

1987 SILVERADO - Below NADA Consumer Retail. Loaded & 
Excellent Condition - Inside, Outside & Tires. 71,000 City/ 
Highway Miles. S8,450. 293-2618 Day Or Night. Will Consider 
Trade For Manual Transmission Vehicle For R.V. Towing. 

1985 JEEP CHEROKEE - A.T., P.S., A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 2 
W.D., AM-FM Cassette, Sun Roof, Power Windows, Locks, 
Seats, Very Clean & Runs Well. S4,200 O.B.O. 293-7956. 
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Springlike weather to settle in through February 
COLLEGE STATION, 

Texas (AP) — Springlike 
conditions for the rest of 
this month should make 
Texans forget last week's 
ice storm, the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service 
reports. 

The hard freeze and ice 
storm which hit much of 
Texas exacerbated some 
problems with keeping 
cattle well-fed, but caused 
few other problems beyond 
slowing field work. 

A break in the winter 
weather should allow agri-
cultural producers to get 
out and work in their fields, 
said Jon Zeitler, meteorolo-
gist at the Southwest Agri-
cultural Weather Service in 
College Station. 

"People may want to 
really take advantage of 
this weather, particularly 
given the poor conditions 
we've had over the past few 
weeks," Zeitler said. 

He said an upper-level 
disturbance moving 
through South Texas by 
Wednesday would bring 
light, scattered showers to 
the Coastal Plains and East 
Texas. By the weekend, 
however, it should be fair 
and clear. 

"High pressure will be 
settling in over Texas for 
the remainder of the week, 
and by the weekend that's 
going to bring fair skies 
and tempratures across the 
state that are from 10 to 15 
degrees above normal," 
Zeitler said. 

That would mean highs 
in the 60s for more north-
ern reaches of the state and 
80s in the lower portions, 
with most of the rest of the 
state enjoying temperatures 
in the 70s. Lows would 
range from the mid-40s in 
the High Plains and West 
Texas to the mid-60s in the 
Rio Grande Valley, Zeitler 
predicted. 

Texans can look for 
warm and dry conditions to 
continue next week, with 
temperatures above normal 
and possibly much above 
normal in South Texas, 
Zeitler said. 

Little precipitation can 
be expected in the western 
half of the state, he said, 
meaning problems with 
dryness could continue. 

However, much of the 
eastern portion of the state  

can expect early-spring 
rains to begin within the 
next month, Zeitler said. 

Extension district direc-
tors in that area reported 
widespread difficulties 
with short moisture. 

"The wheat crop perked 
up some where snow fell a 
week ago, but moisture is 
still short," said Paul 
Gross, district director for 
the High Plains. "Wheat 
fields are providing little if 
any grazing at this time." 

The South Plains and 
Rolling Plains districts also 
reported inadequate soil 
moisture and heavy supple-
mental feeding of cattle, as 
did West Central Texas and 
Far West Texas. 

The Coastal Bend  

reported that hard frosts 
and short precipitation have 
kept pastures dormant and 
hay supplies tight. Still, 
cattle remain in good con-
dition, district director Lin 
Wilson said. 

In Southwest Texas, 
recent rains have helped the 
progress of pastures and 
ranges. Cattle, sheep and 
goats are in relatively good 
condition considering the 
sparse forage that resulted 
from the extended dry spell 
of the summer and fall of 
1993, the district reported. 

Melon planting started in 
South Texas this week, and 
citrus and sugarcane 
harvests continue. Onions 
are progressing well there, 
the district reported. 

Dry weather this 
weekend and next week 
should help eastern por-
tions of the state, where 
some areas have been too 
wet for field preparations, 
according to Extension 
directors in the North Tex-
as, East Texas and South-
east Texas districts. 

The following specific 
livestock, crop and weather 
conditions were reported by 
district Extension directors: 

PANHANDLE: Soil 
moisture short. Extreme 
cold early last week; 
warmed toward weekend.  

Cattle good condition; 
some stressed by cold. Sup-
plemental feeding con- 
tinues. Wheat perked up by 
snowfall. Land preparation 
continues as weather 
permits. 

SOUTH PLAINS: Soil 
moisture short to very 
short. Extreme cold last 
week, but very little mois-
ture. Supplemental feeding 
of livestock continues due 
to extreme dry conditions. 
Wheat in need of moisture. 
Land preparation and some 
pre-irrigation continues. 

WEST CENTRAL TEX- 

AS: Soil moisture short to 
adequate. Livestock good 
to fair; supplemental feed-
ing continues. Wheat 
slowed by cold, dryness. 
Numerous greenbugs. 
Small grain growth inhi-
bited. Spring calving in 
progress. Pruning, dormant 
oil applications continue. 

ROLLING PLAINS: Soil 
moisture short to adequate. 
Heavy supplemental feed-
ing continues with limited 
wheat and declining range 
quality. Some counties 
reporting limited or no 
wheat grazing. 

1982 CHEV. SHORT BED - 305 V-8, Auto., A/C, 
Good Stereo And Bed Cover. $3895. 2606 Ferrell 
St Or Call 293-5995. 

1983 DODGE RAMCHARGER - New Paint, New 
Tires, New Battery. $3,500. 296-6927. 

1972 CHEV. LONG BED - 402 V-8, New 
Paint, Auto. $3200. 2606 Ferrell St, Or Call 
293-5995. 

1955 WILLYS JEEP - 4-Wheel Drive, 3-Speed, 6 Cylinder. 
Excellent Running Condition. $1,400. Will Consider Trade 
For Small Car Or Reg. Size Pickup. 839-2250. 



Improve 
your Pasture! 

Plant 
HYTest Oats 

BEFORE 

SINGER * KENMORE * WHITE * PFAFF * NECCHI * ELNA * 
VIKING * BERNINA * MONTGOMERY WARD 

ONE DAY S 4  95  
SERVICE 

Reg. 
$44.9 5 

Clean, Oil & Adjust Tensions Any Make Or Model 

SINGER SERVICE CENTER 
5418 Slide Rd.Lubbock. Tx • 788-0608 

Monday-Friday 9:30-5.30 ■ Saturday 9:30-3:00 

EW HOME * ATLAS * BROTHER * SEARS * DRESSMAKER ' 

Cover Your Bet! 
If you're betting on a high-yield sugarbeet crop, Hilleshog Mono-I I'. 
can help you cover that bet. We've seen what can happen when your 
sugarbeet crop is exposed to disease, insects, and extreme climatic 
conditions. That's why we're prepared to back you with sugarbeet 
varieties that have it all: 

4 Rot Tolerance 
4 Aphid Resistance 

4. Vigor 

4- Sugar 
+ Yield 

Under the best of circumstances, 
farming is risky business. How 

much risk can you afford to 
take? Plant the ones you 

know, the high-profit 
sugarbeet seeds from 

Hilleshog Mono-Hy. 
Before you buy, let us tell 

you the rest of the story. 
Bear's Seed 

212 East New York 
Hereford, TX 79045 

(806)364-6161 
1(800)765-0902 

Hilleshog Mono-Hy 
11939 Sugarrmil Road 
Longmont, CO 80501 

(303)776.1802 

IL 

1981 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK VI - Good 
Tires, New Battery, Original Owner, Some Repairs. 
S1,700. (Below Book). 1901 Jefferson. 296-7161. 

16..611 1."-- 	

-cidilleins 

1982 Chevy Conversion Van. Dual air, excellent 
condition. S3575. Come by 502 W. 22nd or call 
293-2405. 
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Coalition attacks critics of bovine hormone 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

— Pressure on consumers 
to boycott dairy products 
made with new bio-
engineered growth hor-
mones is a disservice to the 
institution of sound sci-
ence, according to letters of 
The Advancement of Sound 
Science Coalition 
(TASSC). 

"Boycotting BST might 
make activists feel better 
about themselves," said 
TASSC Chairman Garrey 
Carruthers, former Gover-
nor of New Mexico and a 
former professor of agricul-
tural economics. 

"But turning their backs 
to the product and pouring 
perfectly good milk down 
the drain helps no one," 
Carruthers said. 
"America is the world lead-
er in biotechnology because 
of our strong belief in val-
id, peer-reviewed scientific 
methodology. We know 
that biotechnology can pro-
duce healthier products and 
help cure dreaded diseases. 
We can't afford to turn 
away from these remark-
able advancements, which 
are backed by sound 
science." 

BST is a protein hor-
mone composed of amino 
acids, similar to the hor-
mone insulin. Use of BST 
is expected to significantly 
boost milk production in 
dairy cows. After 10 years 
of review, the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration 
(FDA) has approved the 
use of genetically engi-
neered hormones that 
increase the productivity of 
dairy cows. In addition to 
the FDA, the National 
Institutes of Health and the 
American Medical Associa-
tion have found the product 
to be safe for people and 
for cows. 

According to "The New  

York Times" (Feb. 4), the 
FDA has said that milk pro-
duced with BST is indistin-
guishable from milk that is 
not. A report issued last 
month by representatives 
from the White House and 
seven federal agencies, 
whose goal was to deter-
mine the drugs' impact on 
U.S. consumers, the diary 
industry and the economy, 
found that "there is no evi-
dence that BST poses a 
health threat to humans or 
animals." 

"BST is absolutely safe," 
said Dr. Manfred Kroger, 
professor of food science at 
Penn State University; he 
has a Ph.D. in dairy sci-
ence. "Hypothetically, if 
we followed Mr. Rifkin's 
logic on this issue, we 
would still be riding in 
horse and buggies." 

According to "The New 
York Times" (Feb. 4), the 
Pure Food Campaign has 
"18 full-time workers and 
was spending roughly 
$100,000 per month." Mr. 
Rifkin has vowed to stop 
agriculture biotechnology 
by first halting the use of 
BST./ 

"By pouring perfectly 
good milk down the drain, 
the Pure Food Campaign is 
being wasteful and is ignor-
ing the results of sound sci-
ence," said Dr. Margaret 
Maxey, a professor of 
bioethics with the Universi-
ty of Texas at Austin. "The 
government has studied this 
an dhas thorough data from 
a 10 year period. Where are 
Mr. Rifkin's figures? The 
simple truth is that science 
does not support his 
claims." 

Critics of BST claim that 
use of the product may lead 
to increased use of antibio-
tics to treat symptoms in 
dairy cows. Yet govern- 

ment standards for the use 
of these antibiotics, which 
were not criticized by 
activist groups prior to the 
introduction of BST, 
remain as stringent now as 
they were before the intro-
duction of BST. 

Genetic engineering is 
being tested for possible 
applications to help cure 
children of cystic fibrosis, 
to create living skin for 
burn victims and to cure 
diseases such as HIV and 
cancer. Agricultural appli-
cations are similarly prom-
ising. Genetic engineering 
may increase a plant's pest 
resistance, the shelf life of 
products and fight plant 
diseases. Bio-engineered 
tomatoes, for example, can 

Scott Seed Co. 
Hereford, Tx • 364-3484 

be left to ripen red on the 
vine, instead of the current 
system that picks tomatoes 
green and gasses them 
before reaching consumers. 

"If we follow Rifkin's 
lead on BST, we're ignor-
ing the first major biotech-
nology advancements for 
world agriculture," said 
Floy Lilley, a charter mem-
ber of the Advisory Council 
of the National Education 
Forum on Food Safety 
Issues and guest lecturer at 

VEHICLES 

MUST SELL! '93 Ford 
Probe, three - door, five -
speed transmission, power 
windows, power door 
locks, cruise control, tilt 
steering wheel, remote 
keyless entry system, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, 
cast aluminum wheels, GT 
cloth bucket seats, and 
much more. No old con-
tract to assume, no back 
payments to make. Just 
need responsible party to 
make reasonable monthly 
payments. Call Doug Hul-
derman in the Credit Dept., 
Friona Motors, 806/247 - 
2701. 	45-1tc/ocn 

MUST SELL! '93 Oldsmo-
bile Cutlass Ciera, four -
door, automatic transmis-
sion, air conditioning, pow-
er windows, power door 
locks, cruise control, tilt 
steering wheel, AM/FM 
stereo cassette. No old 

the University of Texas at 
Austin. "Opposition to BST 
is a case of fantasy over 
fact. We cannot afford to 
let fear mongers sidestep 
the evidence of sound 
science." 

"This is a prime example 
of a special interest group 
using its own political 
agenda to drive policy. It 
has nothing to do with the 
valid information that 
sound science has pro-
vided," said TASSC's 

VEHICLES 

contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. 
Just need responsible par-
ty to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Call 
Doug Hulderman in the 
Credit Dept., Friona Mo-
tors, 806/247-2701. 

45-1tc./con 

MUST SELL! '93 Chevro-
let, APV Lumina Van, sev-
en-passenger seating, air 
conditioning, automatic 
transmission, power win-
dows, power door locks, 
cruise control, tilt steering 
wheel, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette. No old contract to 
assume, no back pay-
ments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly pay-
ments. Call Doug Hulder-
man in the Credit Dept., 
Friona Motors, 806/247 - 
2701. 	45-1tc/ccn 

Chairman Carruthers. 
TASSC is a grassroots-

based, not-for-profit watch-
dog group of scientists and 
representatives from uni-
versities, independent orga-
nizations and industry, 
which advocates the use of 
sound science in the public 
policy arena. It is commit-
ted to monitoring all public 
policy related science to 
ensure that a sound science 
and valid peer-review pro-
cess arc used. 

VEHICLES 

MUST SELL! '92 Chevro-
let Astro, extended van, 
seven - passenger seating, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, tilt 
steering wheel, cruise con-
trol, power door locks. No 
old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. 
Just need responsible par-
ty to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Call 
Doug Hulderman in the 
Credit Dept., Friona Mo-
tors, 806-247-2701. 

45- 1tc/cc n 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: 14-ft. wide 

mobile home to be moved. 
Two bedrooms added (also 
movable) makes three bed-
room home with study. 
Without addition, it's a 2-
bedroom. Has new living 
room carpet. Call 945-2632, 
leave message. 	27-tic 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR - Clean, 
Excellent Condition. $3,500. 296-7536. 

32 Foot 1990 Bounder, awning, queen bed, micro-
wave, VCR & TV, 10K. Like new. Health reasons. 
S38,000. (806) 296-7260. 

- Sugar Beet Growers - 

1983 27 FT. CRUISE AIR - 27,000 Miles, Loaded. 
$14,500. 296-7071 Or 296-6044. 

1977 21 FT. GMC MOTORHOME Air, 
Generator, Good Tires, 55,000 Miles, Clean 
And Good Shape. $6,250. 296-7071. 

1981 ALLEGRO MOTOR HOME - Complete. Bath in 
back, generator, air, trailer hitch, Chrysler Power dual fuel 
refrigerator, real nice. Call (806) 293-7438 after 6 pm. 

• 

• 

.r' 

1986 GMC SUBURBAN - Loaded, Cargo Doors, 
New Factory Motor, New Paint. Excellent Condi-
tion. $6750. 296-6088 After 6 p.m. 

1987 CHOO-CHOO CUSTOM SUBURBAN - Cap-
tains Chairs, Dual Air, Fuel Injection. Well Main-
tained. Need To Sell. $7450. 293-9891 Or 296-2609. 
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